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—ViF Prrie of Shehlock Holmes’’ fol- , 
ur years later, in 1891, and 
proved so much of a popular 
hat Doyle to a great extent 1 
:d his medical practice and 
limself to writing novels and 
inks to which he is to-day a — 
man.

:hur has been twice married, 
wife died after twenty-two | 
wedded happiness in 1906, 
t two years later he led to 1 

the present Lady Doyle, 
a Miss Jean Leckie. With U 

with his two children by hisH 
he makes his home in Win- | 
his charming country place 9 

x, near Crowborough, while a 
he divides his time between Ï 
neum and the Reform Club.
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PASSES ON TO 
E REWARD

YEARS OF PEACE f1M
. L

BAY ON THURSDAY Li; TO BE CELE! 1 iS
;
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Canadian Put Up a Game 
Race Against Italian 

But Collapsed.

r| (who has (been sent over 
fifth time to find out how 
Iwn is)—“All right, ma; she’s

Nominations Take Place To
day— No Acclamations 

Are Likely.

E. H. Scammell Was Here 
Last Night in Effort to 

Organize.

Young Girt Dead and Three 
Injured-‘Tire Blew 

Out.

A Notable Figure in British 
Affairs Succumbs to 

Long Illness.

.... f
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Root Compound. a®
tny Special Wire ta The Ceartirl

HENLEY, July 3.—Giuseppe Sini- 
gaglia of Como, Italy, defeated Rob
ert Dibble of Toronto, Canada, in the 
second semi-final of the Diamond 
Sculls.
. Sinigaglia won by five lengths in 8 

minutes 33 seconds. Dibble collapsed 
at the winning post and fell out of the 
boat, but was promptly rescued by 
the umpires’ launch.

Two American eight-oared crews— 
the Union Boat Club of Boston and 
the Harvard University second crew— 
were left to fight to-morrow for pos
session of the coveted Grand Chal
lenge Cup by their victories over 
Winnipeg and Mayence, respectively, 
in to-day’s semi-final heats, 
were most exciting races, rowed in 
almost record time, and won only af
ter a hard struggle near thé finishing 
line in each instance.

The races were rowed in miserably 
wet weather with a strong wind. The 
race between Harvard and Winnipeg, 
which came first, was a hard one, and 
was rowed in the best time recorded 
at this year’s regatta—7 minutes flat.

_ This has been beaten on three occa-
nrriOIAI nni HUT s'ons in the ^ran<* Challenge Cup

UrrlUAL uUUnl £*official time records have been
— „ — - — filial in 6 minutes 51 seconds, and this

In his opening remarks Mr. Scam- nil/ril HAH MP was equalled by New College, Oxford,
mell spoke of the long period of peace h|vrA .14/ H.l in the final in 1897. Leander in 1905
hich had existed between the two na- Ull Lv v IL flw did the course in 6 minutes 50 seconds,
tions and that with an unguarde i 111 1 If A Kill lAHITW Winnipeg went away at 21 strokes
frontier between them. Dunng these LI A It/I V MA NUI Y to the first half minute and 42 first
hundred years many serious differ- NU I A Y HJufi I I minute, while Harvard struck 20 to
ences had arisen, and on some cccas- III Ilf I \J ITU UUI1II I the ha,f minute and 38 to min„te. The
ions war had seemed mevitalb.e. but ----------------- Canadians gained a slight lead at the

SSSSSa There Were 58 Rejected Bel- ..... »d « th.. mil,..,, .
•Sf “ lots—Returning Officer
and it was now nearly a century since M ^ Declaration. their helm in front, but Winnipeg
£<r*.h,°' terru3 "

The celebration contemplated wcmM The official returns of the recent i. Iff wan 1
of **kctlom i'*rSmlth Brant were issuvld had i^eda little

his association to secure the assist- yesterday by Mr T: 5 Watfe, arVd time was 3 minutés 24 seconds; 'J 
ance of educational authorities, na- th=7 show tbsfrAe total vote in the The Canadians then spurted and 
tional societies, churches, women’s on r.drng-was 6,646, or over one thou- Harvard replied Harvard then went 
ganizations labor unions, and ether sand votes in excess of the compara- m front and at the mile were leading 
bodies and organizations. In adoitio., t.vely large returns of 1908, when by three-quarters of a length. They 
to the Canadian association there were 54,000 voters polled. Ham s majority were rowing 46 to the minute and re- 
two others at work, one in the United °ve'r Brewster is officially 342, he tained their advantage to the end, al- 
States and one in Great Britain, both having 3,594 against 3,252. This ma- though the Canadians made a last 
of which had extensive programme'., Jority being largely made up .in the great effort to overhaul them, 
and representatives of the other seif- county, for his city majority totalled On crossing the line Harvard sCem- 
governing colonies were associating 73- The country districts provide the ed perfectly fresh. They had main- 
themselves with the movement so that class °T voter who spoils least ballots tained their form throughout and had 
throughout the United States steps for where there were as many as rowed a perfect race in a drizzling 

being'ta'ken to draw, attention to twenty spoiled votes in some city rain and a strong following wind, 
the century which was drawing to a wards^ there were very few in the On the other hand Winnipeg show- 
close.” country, not an average of three. The e(j sjgns Qf faltering after passing the

Mr. Scammell told of his organizing total votes cancelled were seven, half-mile post and were rowed out 
work throughout Canada. He had while eighteen wore declined and at the finish when they were just able
travelled between Halifax and Vic- fifty-eight rejected.__________________  to raise a feeble reply to Harvard'»
toria and everywhere had organized (Continued on Page 3) cheer-

- --- ------------- The third day of the Ro(yal Regatta
TO "KEEP YOUTHS ON FARMS, opened with all the interest centred 

. „ ——7- . . cn the semi-finals of the Grand Cbal-
Lambton Farmers Association Will ,enge cup ,the „blue ribbon„ of English

Hold Concerts and Debates. amateur rowing, from which all the
PETROLE A, Ont., July 3. By English crews had been eliminated 

taking steps to inaugurate a series of and on]y Canadian, American and Ger- 
debates and concerts each year, in man oarsmen were left in the contest. 
connetcion with its social commun- Harvard was drawn against Winnipeg, 
ity work, the recently organized jn tbe first of these semi-finis, and 
Lambtpn Farmers’ Co-operative As- goston was to meet Mayence later in 
sociation is hopeful of keeping the tbe day. 
boys and young men of the ocunty 
on the farms.

tny Special Wire to The Coorlerl
NORTH BAY, Ont.. July 3.—One 

young girl lying dead, another badly 
injured and two young men in a criti
cal condition is the result of an auto
mobile accîdèh! Thursday evening in 
which residents of Ndrth Bay figured. 
David Moreland, a real estate agent, 
took a party out for a spin in his 
automobile in the ; early evening, his 
companions being (his partner J. A. 
Kinsella, Mrs., Jcgin Billington of 
North Bay and Miises Morrisette and 
Eva Wright of Mattawa. The two 
girls had been visiting Mrs. Billing- 
ton. The party rode to Bonfield and 
while returning a tire blew out and 
the machine slewed. In bringing it 
back, Moreland threw the wheel too 
far over and the brake jamming at 
the same time, the auto piled into the 
ditch. Miss Morrisette was so sev
erely injured that she died two hours 
later. Mrs. Billington was taken to 
her home in North Bay on the night 
express and is suffering from broken 
ribs and other injuries, but will re
cover. Kinsella was brought to North 
Bay Hospital, where his injuries were 
found to be so serious that he was 
taken this morning to Toronto for 
treatment by a specialist. Moreland 
is severely injured and was brought 
back to North Bay this morning. His 
injuries are internal, how severe, is 
not yet known. Moreland states that 
the car was not running more 1 than 
12 miles an hour when the accident 
happened and that the falling of a 
loose board caused the brake to jam, 
which was the direct cause of the 
accident.

Miss Eva Wright was the only one 
in the car not seriously injured, suf
fering only slight abrasions.

One hundred years of peace be
tween the United States and Canada 
will be celebrated on the North Am
erican continent by over 90 cities in 
Canada and by abbut 800 in the States 
next year, and in connection with this 
colossal celebration Brantford has 
been chosen as a fitting local centre. 
To prepare for such an auspicious oc
casion as is promised, a meeting of 
citizens interested was called in the 
city hall last night, under the presi
dency of the Mayor, when Mr. 'E. H. 
Scammell, an organizer of the Peace 
Centenary Celebrations, addressed 
those present. The meeting was not 
large, but, as the speaker bf the even
ing declared, it suited his purpose just 
as well that they be enthusiastic and 
indefatigable workers. He did not be
lieve in great numbers for this part of 
the program.

Those who gathered included His 
Honor Judge Hardy, F. Cockshutt, 
Major Leonard, J. T. Carlin, D. Y, 
Smith, J. J. Hurley, E. Sweet, D. Hur
ley, H. Cork, Mrs. Churchill Living
ston and Mrs. S. Woodruff Secord.

The Mayor introduced Mr. Scam
mell, who spoke upon the commem
oration from all points of view. Dur
ing the course of his remarks he said:

Mr. Scammell’s Remarks.

IBr Special Wire to The Courier!
WINNIPEG, July 3.—Nominations 

take place throughout the province 
to-day and the elections next Friday. 
There are three deferred elections be- 

; ing the northern seats of Le Pas 
Churchill, Nelson and Grand Rapids. 
In the other forty seats it is not ex
pected there will be a single accla
mation. Both parties are contesting 
every one of Winnipeg’s six seats 
with several Socialists and Labor can
didates also running. The fight is 
keen and both parties profess to be 
confident of the result.

Final figures of the court "of revis
ion on registration show that the 
Liberals succeeded in having 122 
names registered a fortnight ago, 
struck from the voters list in Winni
peg. The Conservatives had none 
removed. Sir Rodmond Roblin, Hon. 
Robert Rogers, Hon. Dr. Montague 
and local Conservative candidates, ad
dressed a big meeting in Winnipeg 
last night. Opposition Leader Norris 
spoke in St. James on behalf of J. W. 
Wilton, the Liberal candidate in As- 
sinaboia.

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, July 3.—The death of 

Joseph Chamberlain, which removed 
of the most striking figures from 

British politics in the past generation, 
P* came as an entire surprise, as the 

' condition of his health was not pub
licly known to be any worse than at 
any time in the past two or three

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1;
No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box. . - 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt M r rioe.
Free pamphlet. Address:
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO- OUT- tfWdi WZti«U
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Mrs. Chamberlain, who never left 

her husband’s side since he was 
stricken with paralysis seven years! 
ago, and his son, Austen Chamber- 
lain, where with Mr. Chamberlain 
when death occurred at 10.30 last 
night at his London residence, 
event cast a gloom to-day over the 
London season, which was at its 
height.

Mir. Chamberlain’s last public ap
pearance was at a garden party on 
the grounds of his Birmingham home 
on May 6 last, when,, with his wife 
and son, he received several hundred 
constituents, 
wheeled out on the lawn and appear
ed very emaciated and feeble when 
he lifted his hat to friends and neigh
bors in acknowledgment of their sa- 
salutes.

Tariff reform, which with imperial
ism, was the chief policy for which 
Joseph Chamberlain was spokesman 
when enforced retirement through 
paralysis occurred, has suffered an al
most complete eclipse,, his son, Aus
ten, being the only British statesman 
who advocates it on all occasions.
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Organizing Secretary, Canadian 

Peace Centenary Association, 
here last night.

Both

r

_______

Mr. Chamberlain was Well-known former Brantfordite, 
who has resigned Railway 
Commission.HIS MINISTERS 

BACK AT WORKRDAY In 1891 Leander rowed the

Irish of Chicago Not Subscrib
ing Much Money to the 

Nationalists.

First Meeting of the Cabinet 
Council Since the 

Election.
*

S The Right , Honorable Joseph 
Chamberl-vr was the pioneer in 
Urer 1 -tu . of tariff reform and the 
grea: locate of imperialism. For
tWrty . ;nt years, with a brief inter- 
reglum, ue represented Birmingham 
in parliament. In 1906 his career of 
stormy activities was ended by a 
stroke of paralysis. . The blow fell 
when he was in the midst of a stren-
linijfi ramnaiirn for 
of à protective tariff wiith jiréferencè 
for the British Colonies, and just af
ter his constituents? .had . celebrated 
the thirtieth anniversary of his first 
election.

Since that day the strong fighter 
has been an invalid, a pathetic on
looker at the political game, pictured 
always with his loyal wife, a daughter 
of W. C. Endicott of Massachusetts, 
who was President Cleveland’s sec
retary of war, beside him. His chief 
consolations were the girowing poli
tical prominence of his son Austen 
Chamberlain, and the loyalty of his 
constituents. Birmingham would not 
dispose her leader, although he was 
no longer able tq represent her upon 
the floor of the House of Commons. 
In each election he was returned to 
his old seat and appeared afterwards 
in the House but once, where amid 
respectful silence, he made his way 
to the speaker’s desk on the arm of 
his son and took the oath of office. 
January 5, 1913, Mr. Chamberlain
wrote to his constituents, resigning 
his seat and saying:

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
TORONTO, July 3.—The Ontario MONTREAL, July 3.—A despatch 

Cabinet in full sat about the board of to the Gazette from Chicago says the 
the Council chamber yesterday, with Irishmen of Chicago are not showing 
Sir James Whitney at the head of the any great enthusiasm over the appeal 
table. Every. Cabinet minister was Gf John Redmond, the Nationalist 
in his place. leader, for funds with which to arm

A short business session followed the Irish Nationalist Volunteers. Up 
and to-day again matters of imine- to date oniy $1,000 has been contrib-
diatc interest will be dealt with. The ut^dJn .tbis-city-and forwarded to Mr. -------------
UtSü oi TTHÜSÏ tollceffis". the public nedmon,i. According to John "A. Me- ._ crr__. Ja-i—n
Works department and its manage- q f former^rpiWâerït bf thé Irish *n BlfOTt tO -Bring
ment for the coming year. Another Fcllow,hip Club, who is in charge of' ' Strike in the Old 
issue which demands attention at an a jocaj committee to raise funds, it is t j
early date is the appointment of the nQt Hke] that any additional funds ^anQ-
workmens compensation board and wi„ ,)e forthcoming from Chicago un-
the organization of the staff prépara- h convention of Irishmen from 
tory to setting the court ,n operation. Qver United States has been 
Otherwise the department at work hdd . New York next Sunday. At 
delayed only by the interruption of convention, Mr. Redmond’s pro- 
the election campaign,!y.!M_go on as discussed, a National
usual under the same ministerial dir- ‘ . .’ . .£Ctjons committee will be appointed to do

w'ork with the provincial committee in 
Dublin and a program will be formu
lated for raising funds. Chicago Irish
men seem suspicious of the motives 
underlying Mr. Redmond’s desire to 
equip.

:

inghams m

hecks and bor- 
colors. These 

gain has never NATIONAL LOCKOUT«•J»
-

O
nd to 1

[By Special Win- t. The Courier!
MONTREAL, July» 3.—A London 

cable to" The Gazette says definite 
steps have* been taken to declare a 
lockbut of building employees 
throughout the whole of this country 
in order to force a settlement of the 
London dipute, which has now last
ed 22 weeks. The following official 
statement was issued yesterday:

The National Federation Building 
Trade Employers met in London to
day and completed all preliminary ar
rangements for a national lockout. 
Voting papers will be issued' forth
with.”

Five of the men’s unions have al
ready approached the employers as
sociation with a view to sectional ar
rangements.

Dr. Reaume at Office.
Hon. Dr. Reaume was in his usual 

place at the office last evening, and to 
date cannot state what his plans are. 
He discussed the campaign with in
terest, and maintains that his ma
jority over Mr. Fleming showed how 
the contest would have gone under 
ordinary circumstances. He will not 
be able to announce any of his future 
movements for a few days. It is 
claimed authoritatively in sojj\e quar
ters that the portfolia will be vacated 
this, month. Dr. Reaume will turn 
his activities into the channel of a 
Government office. In case of a new 
public yorks minister being required 
there are likely to be several eligible.

The eastern part of the province is 
understood to be urging the elevation 
of one of three men from local rid
ings. Hon. Dr. Preston, T. W. Mc- 
Garry, of Renfrew, and Howard Fer- 

would be in line according to

were

8c j

DASH FOR LIBERTY

One Burglar Esacped From Cell of 
Montreal Police Station.

MONTREAL, July 3.—Two broth- 
Eugene and Ulric Martin, ar-

(Continued on Page Four.)

incoats PLAN TO DEPORT 
ffiOTE'E

ers,
rested on charges of burglary, escap
ed1 from the cells at police headquar
ters, but, owing to difficulty in find
ing their way out of the new build
ing, only one got a Bay altogether, 
Eugene. Yesterday Ulric pleaded 
guilty to two burglay charges and 
there is still a third charge against 
him.

lack and Tan La- 
iglan or set-in SIR RODOLPHE FORGET ILL

$6.50 He Will Be. Operated Upon For 
Appendicitis.

QUEBEC, July 3.—Sir Rodolphe 
Forget, M.P., has been stricken with 
another attack of appendicitis, at bis 
Summer residence of St. Irene les 
Bins. He will be operated upon as 
soon as his condition improves suf
ficiently.

Ir-
(Continued on Page 11)rice

I
Unemployed Immigrants to 

be Sent Back to Desti
nation.

(Continued on Page Four.)
Many Ontaio men spoke at the In

ternational Epworth League conven
tion in Buffalo.

, Iguson 
that view. WAS NO PANIC WHEN

THE ASSINIBOIA HITS
1.

May Be a Shift.
There is a possibility, according to 

others, that the vacancy existing pro
vide an opportunity for a general shift 
that has been expected for some time. 
The majority of those interested 
laugh at this suggestion. The latest 
rumor concerning the possible move
ments of Sir Adam Beck were scout
ed by him in his office last night.

It is expected that the Premier will 
have an announcement in a few days 
which will set speculation at rest.

OTTAWA, July 3.—Unemployed 
immigrants in Canadian cities who 
have been in Canada less than three 
years and have become public charges 
will be deported by the Immigration 
Department under the Act after noti
fication by the secretary of the muni
cipality concerned.

This was the announcement made 
by Mr W D Scott, Superintendent of 
Immigration last evening, and it fur
nishes a possible solution for some of 
the labor troubles which Canadian 
cities are experiencing just now. By 
far the largest proportion of those 
Out of work in Halifax, Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto, Winnipeg and other 
centres are foreigners, and of these 
many have come tp Canada within 
the last three years. If the secretary 
of the city certifies that certain of 
theàe people have become public 
charges—that is, have accepted char
ity or relief from charitable institu
tions—the department will carry out 
that clause of the Immigration Act 
which provides for their ^deportation 
at the. expense of the transportation 
company which brought them here.

This announcement was made by 
Mr. Scott to-day to a delegation of 
Bulgarians- and Ruthenians which 
waited on him in regard to the prob
lem of finding employment, 
workings o£ the Immigration Act 
was explained to them, and they were 
told that it would be strictly enforc
ed." They were, however, all offered 
employment on farms if they were 
willing to take it up, and this pro
posal will be considered by them.

AT TIE CAPITOLeffects, others 
them so chic.

!

did the Midland station, which ap- 
prisel the C. P. R. headquarters.

The Manitoba reached the Assini- 
boia in the morning and stood by 
waiting for the arrival of the steamer 
Alberta, which had been hurriedly de
spatched from Port McNicoll to take 
off the passengers from the Assidi- 
boia and bring them to Port McNicoll.

In the meantime tugs and lighters 
have gone to the Cove to relieve the 
big vessel, and as she is resting easily 
with her prow about five feet out of 
the water,"1 it is hoped to have hfer 
afloat by to-morrow at the latest.

Must Go to Drydock.
It will be necessary to send the flag

ship to drydock for repairs.
The Assiniboia is a sister ship of 

the Keewatin, both being built by the 
Fairfields of Glasgow, in 1904, and be
ing brought out by the C,P.R. The 
Assiniboia is of about 5,000 tons bur
den, ànd this is her first mishap.

Commodore James McCannell, who 
is in charge of the Assiniboia, is 
known as one of the most capable 
and at the same time one of the most 
careful of master mariners on the 
Great Lakes.

Contractor George Sargent left here 
yesterday with a gang of men on the 
tug Pratt and with lighters for the 
purpose of removing the cargo if this 
should be found Necessary.

Passengers Were for the Most 
Part Asleep When 

Ship Grounds.

iR’S WAIST Relinquishes Chairmanship 
of the National Transcon

tinental Railway Work
I

I
I

OWEN SOUND, July 3.—The C. 
P. R. upper lakes fleet flagship Assin
iboia went ashore on Bad Neighbor 
Island, near Cove Island, shortly after 
midnight yesterday morning, accord
ing to Port McNicoll advices yester
day afternoon, received from the Mid
land wireless station,which is in touch 
with the Assiniboia, is still on the

OTTAWA, July 3.—Major R. W. 
Leonard has resigned as commis
sioner of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, and an ordetr-in- 
Council has been posted accepting 
the resignation. The action is taken 
owing to the near completion of the 
railway and the demand upon Major 
Leonard’s time by his private affairs.

The order-in-Council accepting 
Major Leonard’s resignation trans
fers the work of the commission to 
the Minister of Railways, Hon Frank 
Cochrane. Under legislation passed 
last session .the Minister is- empow
ered to exercise the powers and dis
charge thé. dutjèç ,of the commission, 
and the work will be completed under 
his personal supervision.

In asking to be relieved, Major 
Leonard has offered the Minister the 
benefit of his advice and assistance 
regarding the transactions during his 
term of office, which Mr. Cochrane 
will be glad to avail himself of. The 
Minister has expressed to Major 
Leonard his sincere appreciation of 
bis good work while in charge! of the 
commission. Major Leonard is leav
ing for the West on private business.

k

ARSON SQUAD asEfcJ

IN IRELAND hi!
Residence of Sir Daniel Dixon With 

Priceless Art Treasures Des
troyed by Flames

s
rocks.

The Assiniboia was crawling down 
through the gap, one of the most dan
gerous spots of the upper lakes, amid 
a dense fog, and apparently got slight 
ly oyt of her course and ran aground 
hard and fast. Fortunately the weath
er was not rough and the water calm, 
so that there was no panic among the 

of whom 'were

eed fast 19c
BELFAST, Ireland, July 3.—An 

“arson squad” of militant suffragettes 
to-day set fire to and burned to the 
ground, Ballmenoch, near Holywood, 
a great residential mansion, contain
ing many priceless art treasures, all 
of which were destroyed. When the 
fire was discovered, it was too late to 

the mansion which was the resi
dence of the late Sir Daniel Dixon, 
who was Mayor and Lord Mayor of 
Belfast for many years and who sat 
in parliament for a short time, as 
member for the city of Belfast. The 
suffragettes left strewn about in the 
vicinity the customary evidences of 
their presence, but they themselves 
escaped.

!»since
V :

;

gpassengers, many 
asleep and did not know for some 
time that the vessel was ashore.

Wireless Calls Aid.

it
;save

al Bargains in 
very Dept.

The
■JWhen it was found that reversed 

engines would riot relieve the A^sini- 
boia, the wireless was set in operation 
and the steamer Manitoba, which had 
just left Owen Sound, a port of call, 
for the head of the lakes, replied, as

II<5$
IJ Sir Charles Tupper, who yesterday celebrated at his home in Eng

land his 93rd birthday. He is still hale and hearty. ii
11
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Canada’s Former Premier
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The Courier is -always pleaseti 

to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1761 $2K£BÈJÏS1

** Sale. All summer goods must be cleared out regardless of 
cost. Every department has been ransacked of all summer 
materials in the way of Wash Goods, Embi 
Goods, Silks, Fancy Parasol?, Wash Suits and Dresses, Skirts, 
Tailor-Made Suits and Coats, Millinery, etc., all at clearing 
prices. Come early and see what we have to offer.

> -FOR- Î Mrs. Harvey of Hamilton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. F. Pat
erson. X

R. E. Moore and wife of Lincoln, 
Nebraska, are the guests of the Kerby 
House.

F. H. Martin and D. F. Johnson of 
New York City, are in the city on 
business.

Tre Misses Helen and! Clara Doyle, 
and Marie and Clara Cahill spent the 
holiday in Buffalo.

Mr Claude Agassiz, a former Brant- 
fordite, now of New Orleans, was a 
visitor in the city yesterday.

Mr. B Warboise of Detroit, is visit
ing in the city, the guest, of his 
brother, Mr. Wesley Warboise.

Mr. J. Murray and Mr. W. P. Mur
ray, of Sussex, N.B., are visiting in 
the city, stopping at the Kerby House

Mrs. A. E. Reeder and children, 
have gone to Muskoka where they 
will spend some time ta Huntsville 
and Lake of Bays.

Mr. M. McBride, Aid. S. P. Pit
cher and Mr. Frank Blain are in Ham
ilton to-day on Old Home Week bus
iness.

Misses Gladjy,s Gibbs and Ruby 
Schuyler returned to the city this 
morning after a holiday visit to Tor
onto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hughes are 
in Chatham attending the funeral of 
Mr. George Henry, father of Mrs. 
Hughes who passed away Thursday.

--<§>--
A party of young people had a very 

pleasant picnic upon the grounds of 
Mrs. J. Wilson, Charing Cross, yes
terday, when games and! sports were 
indulged in.

Mr. E. C. Bristol leaves the city 
on Saturday for Sydney, Nova Scotia, 
where he will manage a branch of 
the Fowlers Canadian Company of 
Hamilton.

Mr. an,d Mgs. A, E. Geddes, df 
Chicago, are in the city for a few 
days, stopping at the Kerby Housç, 
Mr. Gebbes is connected with- the 
American Radiator Co,

The new Presbyterian Sabbath 
school held a successful talent tea at 
the home of Mrs. W. McMptcheon, 37 
Ontario St.
Small and M

It
Startling Development in Li

cense Officers* Raid in 
Collingwood.

SATURDAY SELLING«

[By Special Wire ta the Courier]
TORONTO* July 3.—A bomb has 

been dropped in the temperance 
camp by a seizure of whiskey in the 
Globe Hotel at Collingwood, a hos
telry that is being conducted under 
the auspices of the temperance forces 
to prove that it is possible to run a 
first class hotel in a local option ter
ritory without the necessity of a bar. 
The hews of the seizure has shocked 
the town. The manager af the hotel 
has been summoned to appear before 
the police magistrate to make an ex
planation, which is awaited with • in
terest.

The license department made a dead 
set upon Collingwood! the day before 
.yesterday. Seventeen officials, under 
the guidance of Provincial Inspecter 
Ayearst, motored to tjie lake port and 
practically raided it. For some time it 
has been evident that there was 
plenty of liquor available at the sup
posedly dry spot. The result of the 
visit was the finding of about 1,400 
bottles of beer, in addition to a minor 
quantity of whiskey. The suspected 
restaurants were searched, with the 
result tlyit a lot of beer was found 
concealed on various premises.

-T-WENTY-FIVE Ladies’ White Indian 
tailored styles. To

TEN White Embroidery Dress d*"| QQ 
Samples, slightly soiled. To clear at tP-le2/0

SEVEN Misses’ Sailor Dresses, in Navy

«
Head Skirts in neat♦:
clear at♦]

«
«

t July Clearance Sale 
of Wash Dresses and 

Skirts

July Clearance Sale of 
M. Wash Goods

i and Black, plain or hairline stripe (PO f7Q 
serge. Regular $5.00 to $7.50. For... nP**• « 2/

♦>1♦>1
?i A LIMITED number of white lingerie and 

Regular $1.00 and

TAN LISLE and Cotton Hose, sizes 8%, 
9 and 9%. Regular 25c per pair. To clear 
at ..................................................... .2 pair for adtJK/

25 pieces faticy Crepes in Pieks, Helio, 
Paris, Green, in stripes, check knd OKa 
brocade, reg. 50c., sale price .... OvV 

Fancy crepe Ratine in Pink, Helio,-Bhjes, 
etc., 40 in. wide, worth 75c., sale ^ Q^
price .. ...» .............................. • vE.îf V

Fancy brocade crepe 40 in. wide, in Qejft, 
Blue, Maize, Nell Rose, Pink, worth CK i»
75c., sale price, per yd................. tltJv

White Ratine in fancy stripe, 40 in: wide, 
worth $1.00, sale price per 
yard.................................

semi-tailored Waists. 
$1.25. For .............

I

l 2 dozen WThite Wash Skirts, also a few 
Cream Serges and Panamas in this lot. 

"Sopie worth up to $3jÛtk~ Saie 1 AA
price .......................... «P-L • V vF

2 dozen White Wash Skirts,, in Bedford 
and Fancy Cords, rep and hairline stripe. 
Worth up to $2.75; Sale
price ................................

One table of Ladies’ and Misses' Dresses, 
in muslins, cotton foulards, in white and 
colors, lace and embroidery trimmed, Doro
thy Varden Crepes and Middy Dresses. 
Worth up to $6.00. Sale
price .................................. .

Q;.e lot Ladies’ New Dresses, in Crçpes, 
Voiles, Muslin, Linen, Ratine, in colors and 
white.

♦»1♦>1♦»
♦ «♦>t♦♦♦

$1.50: I♦>
♦ W. Le Hughes♦i. 79c1♦>1♦> Fancy Black and white check ratine, 40 

in wide, well made smart skirts, 40 
in. wide, regular 85c., sale price .. t/27 V 

100 pieces fancy crepe, 27 in. wide in 
checks and sripes, all colors, very newest 
styles, worth 37j4c., sale price per
yard.................................................

2 pieces white lace cloth, a very pretty 
cotton material, 40 in wide, sale CtEegs
price, per yard............................... vVV

10 pieces fancy vesting in white,; 27 in. 
wide, nice small designs worth
18c., sale price...............................

Scotch Ginghams, 32 in. wide, extra fine 
quality, choice colorings, worth "| P-
25c., sale price, per yard................... Xtfv

500 yards dress muslins and voiles, good

1 (Exclusive Lad\es’ Wear)
127 Colborne Street

♦>-I $2,98♦>l Bell Phone 446♦>1

Gives $500 to Bribe 25c if
$3.98
$4.98

Dress worth $5.75 forréside in Hamilton became membe-s 
of the improvement association.

The officers presiding at last night’s 
meeting were; Mr. Morley Myeds, 
president; F. T. Morrow, vice-presi
dent:; A. Edmanson, treasurer; H. 
C. Thomas1, secretary..

IMPROVEMENTS
AT ECHO PLACE

WINDSOR, Ont., July 2—To show 
his sincerity in his promise to marry 
Kathleen Karrals, a young Polish 
girl, who preferred a charge against 
John Kavala, Marion avenue, Wind
sor, the latter to-day in his cell at 
Windsor Police Station, promised to 
sign over his bank book, showing de
posits of $500, and marry the young 
woman as soon as arrangements 
could be made for the ceremony. The 
charge was withdrawn by the girl, 
but not before Kavala made promises 
before witnesses and agreed to sign 
over the money as proof that he 
would not run away after the mar
riage. Kavala was arrested last night, 
after Miss Karrals told her story to 
the police. She is twenty-one years 
old, and good looking.

Dress worth $7.25 for 
Five dozen House Dresses in Gingham, 

Chambray and fine Print, all sizes, QQ/»
etc. Sale price. .........................»... t/OV

Three dozen Crepe Kimonas, in Japan
ese designs. Worth $2.00. Sale ^ "1 QQ 
price..............................  ..........OJL #02/

13cRegular Meeting of the Improvement 
Association Was Held Last 

Evening.

Women’s InstituteThe meeting of the Echo Place Im
provement Association was held in 
Mohawk Park School last evening,

Clearance Sale of 1 
WhitewearA meeting was held at tne home of 

Mrs. J. F. Norrie, Alford Junction on 
Tuesday, June 30th. when forty ladies 
gathered to hear an address on “The 
Object and Work of Womens In
stitutes’ by Mrs. S. G. Kitchen of St. 
George. District President of the 
North Brant Women’s Institute. At 
the close of the address a society was 
organized, to be known as the Alford 
and Park Road Institute’ with a mem
bers h ipoftli irtytf oii r and the follow
ing officers: Preident, Mrs. Gillin; 
1st. vice president, Mrs. Stuart; 2nd. 
vice-president, Miss Edith Kitchen; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. C. F. Norrie 
Directors, Mesdames, B. Lampkin, 
Sage, Summerhays and Mordue; Au
ditors, Mesdames Jones and Coul- 
beck; District Director, Mrs. Kinney; 
press correspondent, Miss Gertrude 
Agnew. The ladies were all very en
thusiastic and there is every prospect 
that this Institute will be one of the 
best in the district. The meetings 
will be held on the third Thursday of 
the month at the homes of the mem
bers.

assortment of colors and patterns, "1 C a 
regular 25c. and 50c., sale price.. -LVV

July Clearance Sale of 
Silks and Dress Goods

and reports of the various committees 
were received and passed upon. 
The chairman of the sidewalk com
mittee reports very much progress in 
in building of the sidewalks. The 
chairman of the social committee re
ported that he is making arrangements 
for a banner picnic to be held some 
time during this month.- The chair
man of tbe..ligh.t _ç,q»m)i.Uee reported 
that there will be a public meting of 
the township ratepayers to be held m 
the near future to receive proposi- 

Hydro Electric re

One lot Ladies’ Blouses, trimmed with 
Blue, Pink, Helio, also lace and insertion, 
all sizes. Regular $1.25. Sale 
price ............. .............................. 79c

oil Mrs. . Mulligan, Mrs. 
rs.JRtdf: Mr. W. Car

penter. Miss WmSndây, Miss Carter, 
Miss J. Carpè>itêrras*lÿté9rn the pio- 

. A neat sum was realized,

12 pieces Foulard silks, 40 in. wide in 
Navy, Tan, Grey, Topue, Hello, yiolet, neat 

'““'small pattern1,“worth"^.00. Sate" * QQ/» 
Price......................».................... 02/C

Gowns, dainty 

Sale price .............................»•. V-»-*02/

Ladies’ White Nainsooki ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ty t.»»♦♦♦♦♦
I Local News |
4+>♦»♦♦♦■♦♦♦ 444444444444444
City Council Committees.

The Finance Committee of the City 
Council will meet to-night and the 
Railway Committee on Monday after
noon at 3 o’clock when several ap
plications for manager of the street 
railway will be dealt with.

Against Stucço Houses.
Eleven property owners in the vic

inity of Wade Ave., have petitioned 
the city council against the erection 
of stucco houses, now in the course 
of erection on Wade avenue, on the 
ground1 that they greatly depreciate tue 
Value of the surrounding property.

Doctors Discuss Sanitarium.
The doctors of the city gathered to

gether last night at the Public Library 
to meet the Sanitarium board with re
ference to the management of that in
stitution.
from their past experience and! many 
valuable sugestions 
which will be considered by the board.

gramme
over $25.00. Rev. D. T. McClintock 
acted as chairman.

75c Colored Shantung Silks in tan, brpwn, 
Lime, Peach, Sky, and White, QQf»

also Natural, Sale Price ....---- 02/V
Silk Marquisett, 27 in. wide in Black and 

colors, regular 75c., Sale Price per 
yard................................................

Odd lines Children’s Colored Print and 
Gingham Dresses, 1 to 8 years, iA» 
Regular 75c to $1,25. Sale price *2/V 

Children’s Rompers in Print and Ging
ham, sizes 1 to 6 years. Sale Bha
price .............  ................................. OVV

Five pieces of 44 in. wide White Em
broidery Flouncing. Regular $1.25. £ÎQ/*
Sale price....................................... . v2/l»/

10 pieces 27 in. White Embroidery Floun-r 
Regular 75c.

Five pieces Corset Cover Em- "| Qy> 
broidery, 18 in. wide. Sale price.. JlvV

All Untrimmed Millinery to clear at half 
price.

All Trimmed Millinery, colored, to clear 
at half price.

tions from the 
lights for street and domestic use. He 
also stated that the Canadian Machine 
Telephone Co. are building their lines 
through Echo Place and Cainsville. A 
strong deputation will wait on the 
Township Council at their next meet
ing regarding grants that were partly 
promised them to repair the Hamilton 
read.

A number of complaints were re
ceived regarding the oiling of the 

At this location it

iiiiiimniinmiH»UB;i

;; Nuptial Notes 11 39c
$1.75 Duchess $1.25M’GREGOlVTAYLOR 

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
took place at Toronto, Wednesday, 
July 1st. by Rev. J. Roadhouse of 
Georgetown, when Norman D. Mac
Gregor of Georgetown was married 
to Miss Minnie Taylor of Toronto. 
After the ceremony, a wedding dinner 

served at the home of the brides

6
500 yards black and colored Dutchess 

satin, 36 inches wide, extra heavy weight, 
bright finish, regular $1.75, ti* "| Off 
Sale Price................................  tDJL«36U

cing, choice patterns. 
Sale, price.................Workman Hill, 

seemed useless to put oil as.there is 
no dust on that part of the road. The 

of the Echo Park Survey who
co'al schooner wrecked.

The Mary Ajigus 
—Crew

Pailette Silk $1was ____ t _ . .. ,
grandparents, Bertmount Street, after 
which the happy couple teft on a short 
honeymoon to points West. On their 
return, Mr. and Mrs. MâcGregor will

“Bonnie

owners
ta on Maine Rocks. 
Are Safe.

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine, July 
3.—The two-masted coal-laden sch- 
ootier Mary Augusta was wrecked on 
the rocks off Walter’s Point yester
day. Captain Hainter and the two 
men of his crew landed safely in their 
power boat before the vessel struck.

The Mary Augusta was built at 
Ellsworth 47 years ago and register
ed at 175 tons net.

500 yards black and colored Paillette Silk, 
36 in. wide, free from dressing, five yards 
make dress, regularly sold at
$i.25, sale price......................

1 piece black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, 
elegant bright finish, regular FA
$1.50. Sa^ Price................... <DJL»UV

EYEGLASS
POINTERS£3>- $1.00take up their residence at 

Brae” farm, Glen' Williams.

Jh
Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 

52 Market St|
Bet. Dalhousle ana Darling Sts. I 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

The medical men spoke
Doing one thing 
well—making 
good glasses

A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN $1 Corduroy Velvetswere offered

59c5 pieces Honeycomb Suiting, 54 inches 
wide, Black and White, Brown and Black, 
Rose and Black checks, regular
$1.25, Sale Price............................

lot all wool dress goods, worth 
50c. for............ .................................w vl*

Can Be Averted by Feeding the. Star
ved Nerves With Rich, Red 

Blood.
Nourish your nerves—that is the

life’s

6 pieces Corduroy Velvet, 27 in. wide, col
ors, Navy, Brown, Green, Wine, Black, Al
ice, suitable for boys’ suits or separate 
coats, regular $1.00 quality, Sale CQ/» 
Price............................................... VVV

Obituary » »ARE 50 CENTS A BOX.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 

all medicine dealers or will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

75c! ”444444444*4,44 4 » 444444 4 4 444 only way you can overcome 
worst misery, nervous exhausion. 
The fits of depression and irritation, 
the prostrating headaches, the weak- 

and trembling of the legs, the un 
steady hand and the imperfect diges
tion that mark the victim of - nerve 
weakness, must end in nérVous break
down if neglected.

Nourish your nerves by the natural 
process of filling your veins with rich, 
red, health-giving blood. Your nerve 
aie crying out for pure blood and the 
mission of Dr. Williams Pink Pills is 
to make new, rich blood. This ex
plains why these pills have proved 
successful in so many cases of nerv
ous disease that did not yield to or
dinary treatment. For example, Mr. 
W. H. Weldon, Annapolis, N.S., says: 
‘In the strenuous life I have to follow 
the drain on my system was so great 
that my nerves became shattered,the 
blood impoverished and my whole 
system undermined. I tried a num
ber of so-called remedies without de
riving any benefit .Finally having 
read so much about Dr. Williams’ 
Ping Pills I decided to try them. The 
result was beyond my expectation. I 
regained my energy; the blood and 
nerves were rebuilt; I lost the sense 
of constant tiredness J. had felt and 
was filled with new life and energy. I 
have since used the pills with benefi
cial results in my family and will al
ways have a word of praise for 
them.”
You can get Dr. Wilfaims Pink Pill's 

from any medicine dealer or by mail 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Late Jesse Clifford.
Mr. Jesse Clifford, a well known and 

revered resident of the city passed 
away early this morning at the age of 
82, at his late residence 156 Elgin St. 
The deceased was formerly a resident 
of Toronto and was a charter mem
ber of the Kent Lodge, S.O.E. He 
leaves to mourn theloss of an esteem
ed friend, a wide circle of sympathiz
ers, who feel deeply for the widow 
and only son, Wm. of this city.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day from the late residence to Mount 
Hope cemetery.

1

ness

Sommer Auction Sale J. Af. YOUNG & CO’YThe Appreciation 
of Diamonds

On Saturday next, July 4th, we shall 
put up for auction a large number of 
shop-soiled and unclaimed framed pic
tures. Customers looking for bargains 
should not miss this chance. Remem
ber, Saturday night, at 7.30 p.m.

NOTE OUR ONLY BUSINESS 
ADDRESS—

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

Agents for New Idea PatternsDress Making and Ladies* Tailoring

« Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nefrstead and | Todd are parting from us, ané Wey 
family of Brantford, spent Sunday will be greatly missed here by their 
with relative here. many friends. Rev. Todd will be on

Miss Blanche Laswon sent Sunday his new circuit next Sabbath, and our 
evening with her friend, Mae Sturgis, pastor for the coming year, Rev. Mr.

School has closed here for the sum- Cole, will take chargé of the service 
mer holidays. here next Sabbath.

There was a well-filled church on 1 '* * 1
Sunday afternoon, when our pastor, Strong, Petcrboro, was killed by 
Rev. Mr. Todd preached very feeling- fa*‘ing downstairs, 
ly his farewell sermon to his congre
gation. The choir music was very ap
propriate for the day. At the close 
of the service the choir sang in the 
presence of Rev. and Mrs. Todd “God 
be with you till we meet again.” It 
is with deep regret that Mr. and Mrs.

More, and more diamonds are 
bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
away above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money.

MY. VERNON
[From Our Own Correspondent]

Miss Vera Ludloy of Hamilton is 
holidaying at her home here.

Miss Maggie Colter of Toronto, is 
visiting with her brother-in-law, Mr- 
Alex. Moore, Stone Road.

Charlie Sturgis is holidaying with 
her friend, Dan Newstpad, of Brant
ford.

Cousins from Waterford spent one 
day last week with A. Perrin and is- 
ter.

61914 
May Picked g 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

t
SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Oaa Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-

J
Miss Edythe Eliot of Hamilton, is 

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. Klodt 
and family.
Miss Edna Peart is spending a week 
in Brantford.

Master Cecil Newstead of Brartt- 
ford,' is holidaying with his cousin, 
Lawrence Fowler.

Mr. Wm. Moore has returned home 
from Toronto, after going through an 
operation.

On Tuesday, June 30th a little son 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Young

NOW ON SALE 
—AT—

1 A. 41

YANSTONE’S r*4EHNewman&Sons fully given by

Richard Feely
SO DIFFERENT.

“A burnt child dread» the Dtcl-jot 
knew.’* — - '

“Tes.
child is so different from a man 
buys on margins.”

lit.. Mental and Brain mDiamond Setters of
GROCERY $22 ri0*»1 Market St - Phot 

Sheet Metal Wort*
48Issuer of Marriage Licenses In that respect a homed

draegi*» or pW»
____
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The Royal
INCO

One Bank » 
—A Joint Dept 
convenience, 
names of two p 
dr any two m< 

J| may deposit ao 
ft their individual 
H the entire acco 
ft of the survivoi 
ft Account.

f =i

Economical
Your estate, to be of 

administered with care a!
This is the service we 

Board of Directors combi 
and sound judgment, a 
these business men if adi 
on “Wills.”

I
:

The
Trusts and

*
HEAD OFFICE: TO.
JAMBS J. WABBBN, 

President.

BRANTFORD :i

T.
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il IMPERIAL
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undhi

Savings B
Interest 
From I

Open Bâtard 

; ; BHAITFORD BRANCH : 12 
HARVEÏ
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NORTHFIELD CE
(From our own Correspoii 

Rev C. Gardiner preached 1 
well sermon here last Sunday 

Miss Augustus and Gertrui 
of Paris are visiting Mrs Ellis 
at present.

1 Miss Laura and Edna Hen 
and Miss Olive Hainer spent 
the guests of Mr and Mrs A.
son.

Mrs Stockton, Bay City, is; 
ing a few weeks wiith her di 
Mrs. Wray Courtnage.

Mr and Mrs Henry Mordue] 
Pleasant, spent Sunday under j 
entai roof.

Mrs Hill of Paris is spendin 
days with Mrs John Shelling 

■ Mr and Mrs George Neill d 
Sunday guests of Mr and Mi 
of Hatchley.

Miss Carmea Sharp of H 
has returned home after spe 
few weeks with Mrs Shaver, 
- The young people of this 
gathered at the home of Mr. 
terson last Thursday evenii 

■gave Rev C. Gardiner a pleas 
prise and also presented him; 
handsome parasol as a tokei 
respect he has won during h 
Stay. Curry will be greatly m 
he was always a great helpei 
ially in the Epworth league 
of which he was the preside: 
Was the means of building: 
league to where it is to-day, 
all wish Mr Gardiner every 
in the path he has chosen. ■

.SUFFRAGETTES PRO!

Object to Women Being Left 
King’s Birthday Honor ]

LONDON, July 3.—The \ 
'Freedom League, a Suffrage 

' -ciety, yesterday addressed 1< 
' King George and Premier 

protesting against the omis 
the King’s annual birthday a 
.Year honor lists of any mer 
“many noble public-spirited 
who render valuable service 

x nation.”
Permanent Muscular Strength < 

lgt where there is not blood 
Young men giving attention to 
development should bear this 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
and builds up the whole system.
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las in this lot.
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NEWPORT

For Sale in Eagle Place!(From our own Correspondent)
Rev W. Cooper preached his fare

well sermon on Sabbath evening. He 
is leaving to attend college at Toron
to after having spent two years as 
junior pastor with Rev Mr Morrow. 
His many friends in this vicinity wish 
him every success.

A very pleasing event took place at 
Newport school on last Monday af
ternoon when the pupils presented 
Miss Hill, their teacher, with a club 
bag. Master Leo. Casey read the ad
dress.
Miss Hill:

Dear Teacher—It is with deep re
gret that we, your pupils of Newport 
school have learned of your intended 
departure from our midst.. "

During the past four years it has 
been our privilege to enjoy your 
companionship in the schoolroom 
and to benefit from your training and 
culture. During that time you spared 
no effort to implant in our youthful 
minds lessons of use in after years1, 
Your kind disposition and cheerful 
manner smoothed the way for us 
and made our tasks seem easy. Your 
high moral character instilled in us 
a love of the- beautiful, a hatred of 
the false, and for any success achiev
ed by us in after life to you we all the 
honor give, to you all credit bring.

We ask you to accept this club bag 
as a token of the esteem and love we 
bear you. We hope that in whatever 
sphere of life your fortunes hereafter 
may be cast, your lot will be a happy 
one, your every effort crowned with 
success, your every hour be rich with 
love, your every moment be jewelled 
with a joy. We assure you we will 
ever entertain happy memories of 
the hours spent in your company and 
we venture to hope that when in af
ter years your mind reverts to .pleas
ant recollections, you will sometimes 
think of your pupils of Newport.

Miss Hill made a very suitable re
ply, thanking the pupils for their 
kindness.

Very fine red pressed clay brick bungalow cottage, house finely 
grained and painted throughout, electric fixtures and blinds on 
rollers throughout house; hall; parlor handsomely finished in 
chestnut, mantel and grate, pedestal post; dining-room finished in 
chestnut; kitchen, imitation marble dado around wall, walls fin
ished in plaster, good built7fn cupboard; hot and cold water; 3- 
piece enamelled bath, instantaneous heater; 2 bedrooms down
stairs 1 bedroom and sewing-room upstairs; clothes closets; sum
mer kitchen; concrete cellar; side entrance with cement walk; siee 
of house 25r32; apple tree and 2 plum trees; beautiful property, 
well located, splendidly built. Price $250(1.

Red Brick Residence on Clarence St.
Containing double parlors, hall 8x21, dining-room with bay 

window, house well papered; 1 bedroom downstairs; kitchen, city 
and soft water, hot-water boiler, large pantry, large cellar with 2 
compartments, stone foundation; hot-air furnace; 3-piece enamel
led bath; back stairs; hardwood front stairs; frontverandah, bal
cony, 4 bedrooms, clothes closets; grounds 33x200 fruit trees 
House centrally located and well built. Price $4500. Liberal 
terms. , , ,

Also hundreds of other properties for sale, both in city and

(Continued from Page 1) . ,

The figures issued for the various 
polling booths and wards are as fol
lows :

CITY OF BRANTFORD
Ward i„

Brewster Ham
89
96

134 I83 bno
90

602 573x
Brewster’s majority 29.

Ward

country.
WANTED—Good cottage, centrally located, in North Ward.

627 538
Brewster’s majority 89.

Ward 3. S. G. Read & Son, Limited488412
(Sole Agents For the Owners)106 8413

85 96Economical Administration ot Estates 14
129 Colborne Street80 13215

16 100in
Your estate, to be of the greatest value to your heirs, must be 

administered with care and foresight.
This is the service we afford you. Our staff of officers and our 

Board of Directors combine all the advantages of long experience 
and sound judgment. Your estate will receive the attention of 
these business men if administered by us. Write for our booklet 
on “Wills."

The
Trusts and Guarantee Company
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
JAMBS J. WAKBEN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLES, Manager.

460466
Brewster’s majority 6.

Ward 4. “Everything in Real Batata"
Special

Bargains
CATTLE MARKETS P. A. SHULTIS88 11917

18 109 140 ONION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, July 2.—Receipts ot 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
42 cars, comprising 239 cattle, 1764 
hogs, 343 sheep and lambs and 61 
calves.

and Company14511219
vtl9390 Choice North Ward Homes174 17321 All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, WILLIAM ST.—New 1)4 storey red 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den,
are not limited to locations, the prop- 3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor,
erties being situated in all directions dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full
from the City Hall. basement, outside and inside en-

Come and get prices and do busi- trance, furnace, gas, electric lights
and fixtures, large dduble-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500.

587 688
Limited Ham's majority 101.

Ward 5
Butchers' Cattle.

Choice butchers' sold at $8.30 to $8.66; 
good. $8 to $8.30; medium, $7.75 to $8, 
common, $7.40 to $7.76: common grass- 
fed steers and belters, $6 to $7.26; choice 
cowe, $7 tn $7.40; good nows. $6.76 to $7; 
medium. $6.25 to $6.60; common cows. *5 
to $5.60; cannera and cutters, $3 to $4.50; 
bulls sold from $5.50 to $7.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
The best feeding steere sold from $6.76 

to $7; good steere. $6.60 to $6.76; stockera, 
eastern, at $6 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a fair supply of milkers 

and springers ot fairly good quality. 
Prices ranged from $60 to $90 each, the 
bulk sold at $60 to $70 each.

Veal CalVes.
Choice new milk-fed calves sold at $11 

per cwt.; choice calves, $10 to $10.50; 
good calves, $9 to $9.60; medium calves. 
$8 to $8.60; common. $7 to $7.76; Inferior 
calves, $6.60 to $7.

B. B. STOCKDALB 
General Manager.

898322
I4612123 ness.128 15224
106 John Fair10925

26 ns 142 Mr. C. Atkinson and family attend
ed the recital given by Miss Perley’s 
pupils on Friday night.

Mrs Edwin Wilson and daughter 
of Brantford spent a few days with 
Mir. and Mrs Alefx. Wilson.

Mr. B. Charlton and Miss A. Gra
ham spent Sunday evening the guests 
of the Misses Emmott.

Miss Edna Phillipo has returned 
home after a few days visit with 
friends at Paris.

A very enjoyable time was spent 
on the lawn of Mr and Mrs G. Em<- 

When abqut, 25. or 30 of . the 
young men and, u?bn$ên of this vicin
ity gatherecj. as a surprise for Miss 
Hill before her departure for To- 

The evening was spent 
games and music. Just before refresh
ments were served Miss Hill 
called to the front and presented with 
a Persian ivory manicure set by Miss 
Nellie Atkinson. Mr. Bruce Charlton 
read the address as follows:
To Miss Hill: “

„ Having learned that you are going 
to remove from Newport, where you 
have resided for the past four years, 
we feel that we cannot allow you to 
go without giving you a slight token 
of our esteem for you. We can

BRANT AVE.—New 1)4 storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $42750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modem 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. #5500.

178 19527
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458830734

Ham’s majority 96.
TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD

.................................. 24i; IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 6.3
3816 FOR RENT—Several good houses. !

PHONES.
- Off. / Ben 326. Rea. / BeU 1913 

lAuto. 326. I Auto. 2M
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thura., Sat. Evening* 
Insurance and Investment*

Marriage Licenses ;!

17 53ESTABLISHED 1876
55 22

$16,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

; Capital Authorized ..................
Capital Paid Up...................
Reserve and Undivided Profib

' Savings Bank Department
: : Interest Paid on Deposits
: From Date of Deposit
; ; Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

25 50 Sheep and LsmbS.
Receipts of sheep and 

light, and not equal to 
Sheep sold at steady prices, but lambs 
were again firmer.

Sheep, ewe», light, at $6 50 to $646; 
heavy ewes and rams, 14 to w; spring 
lambY séUrdt’ttO ^to $^ir25“i5fer twt.

Selects, fed and watered, sold 
and $8.76 weighed off care.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BUFFALO,
126; steady;

Do your future plans include any
thing in the way of building construc
tion? If so, you will do well to re
member some of the finest buildings 
id this, city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

50 75 lai
the

mbs were 
demand.

36l185 mottHam's majority 176.
' ", .TOWNSHIP. dE OAKLANH

26 731 at $8.60.
onto, in71252

For SaleJuly 2.—Cattle—. 
prices unchanged. 

300; active and

51 144 BAST 
Receipts,

Veato—Receipts, 
steady; $6 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000; slow; lower; 
heavy and mixed, $8.76; yorkera, $8.66 
to $8.76; pigs, $8.60 to $8.65; roughs. 
$7.26 to $7.40; stags, $6 to $7; Canada, 
$8.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; ac
tive; prices unchanged.

was
Ham’s majority 93.

RECAPITULATION
Brewster. Ham 

602

#6500 will buy 100 acres of clay 
loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

#2500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

#3600 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

#2300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

57i‘
538

'460
726
466

. 688587* 830734 ATTACKED WIFE
WHILE DRUNK.

PETROLEA, Ont., July 3.—Wm. 
Okes, an old offender, was given a 
year at Guelph Prison Farm yester
day for chasing his wife wuh a but
cher knife. The man was under the 
influence of liquor at the time.

3016 3089City vote..................
Brantford Tp...........
Oakland Tp..............

*******************£
1 MARKET REPORTS |
********************

NORTHFIELD CENTRE assure
you that you will be much missed 
not only in the public school, but in 
the Sabbath school, the church and 
the community.
among us you have right nobly 
sfsted in all good work. You have our 
prayfers and good wishes for all youir 
future life. Please accept this toilet 
set as a remembrance of Newport 
friends.

Af(er the presentation and address 
Miss 'Hill made a very feeling reply, 
thanking her friends for their kind
ness toward her, after which refresh
ments were served. Miss Annie Gra
ham of Cainsville gave two very fine 
readings, after which all departed far 
their homes, pleased with the pleas
ant evening they had spent through 
the kindness of Mr and Mrs Emmott.

The C. P. R. steamer Assiniboia is 
aground near Cove Island.

185 361
5i 144

(From our own Correspondent)
Rev Ç. Gardiner preached hte faire- 

well sermon here last Sunday.
Miss Augustus and Gertrude Wall 

of Paris are visiting Mrs Ellis Givens 
at present.

Miss Laura and Edna Hemingway 
and Miss Olive Hainer spent Sunday 
the guests of Mr and Mrs A. Patter
son.

Mrs Stockton, Bay City, is spend
ing a few weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. Wray Courtnage.

Mr and Mrs Henry Mordue, Mount 
Pleasant, spent Sunday under the par
ental roof.

Mrs Hill of Paris is spending a few 
days with Mrs John Shellington.

Mr and Mrs George Neill were the 
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs Rush 
of Hatchley.

1 Miss Carmea Sharp of Hamilton 
has returned home after spending a 
few weeks with Mrs Shaver.
‘ The young people of this vicinity 
gathered at the home of Mr. A. Pat
terson last Thursday evening and 

'gave Rev C. Gardiner a pleasant sur
prise and also presented him with a 
handsome parasol as a token of the 
respect he has won during his short 
stay. Curry will be greatly missed as 
he was always a great helper, espec
ially in the Epworth league society 
of which he was the president, and 
was the means of building up the 
league to where it is to-day, and we 
all wish Mr Gardiner every success 
in the path he has chosen.

35943252
Majority for Ham 342.

VERDICT OF MURDER
MONTREAL, July 3.— A verdict 

of murder was returned this morning 
by the coroner’s jury against a man 
named Rickard, who was caretaker at 
the Chateau Tait, mysteriously razed 
to the ground by fire early in Janu
ary. The recent finding of the body 
of an unknown man in the ruins of 
the destroyed chateau, renewed .inter
est in the sudden disappearance of 
Rickard and a companion, who is said 
to have been with him in the Tait 
residence at the time ôî its destruc
tion. A warrant will be issued far the 
arrest of Rickard, who, so far has 
eluded the police and detectives.

Electric vehicles are extensively us
ed for carrying mail in cities.

Electric incubators are extensively 
used as window displays in large cit-

Since you came
as-

CHIGAGO, July 2.—Assertions that 
black rust had been discovered at 
Wilmot, S.D., formed the chief cause 
of a decided advance today in the 
price of wheat. The marketc losed 
firm, lc to 1)4r net higher. Corn fin
ished precisely the same as last 
night; oats up 14c :> 3-8c, and pro
visions with a gain of 5c to 20c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
,t 00 to $....

° 80 ....

0 65 ...j

WESTERN FIRE.
EDMONTON, July 3 — Fire in 

Mannville, Alberta, did forty thousand 
dollars damage, the heaviest loser be
ing John B. Burch, whose loss 
his general store is twenty-five thous
and.

on
SIMONS A WALLACE 
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phoner: Office 799, Residence 12*

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel .'.....
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids... u <4 
Butter, separator, dairy.. « 22

0 12% 0 14
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 2—1Cash close: Wheat 
northern. 89%c; No. 2 do., 88%c,

Major R. W. Leonard has retired 
from the National' Transcontinental 
Commission,

0 62

- 0 46 4*1 ];■
0 70

For Sale!0 26

0 23
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, new, lb #1000—Frame house on Brock St., 

good location, gas, city and soft 
water, etc.SAGE AND SULPHUR 

DARKENS GRAY HAIR
—No. 1
N?)aLÎNo8624ê.W.. 39%c; No^ S CW. 
38%c; extra No. 1 feed, 38%c. No. 1 feed,
38CB:aMeoed3385Ci%=; No. 4. 49=;

JeFlax—No/rN.WA:.. $1.39; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.36; No. 3 C.W., $1.24.

CHEESE MARKETS. 
ALEXANDRIA, July 2—At today's 

meeting 668 white cheese were boarded. 
All sold at l2%e. .

KINGSTON, July 2.—At the cheese 
board meeting here today 733 colored and 
208 white were boarded. Colored sold 
at 12 9-16c and white at 12 ll-16c.

BROCKVILLE, July 2.—At today a 
cheese board meeting the offerlnge were 
3520 colored and 1517 white. The sales 

3095 colored and 1185 white at

#1300—Brick cottage on Dalhousie, 
electric, city and soft water,gas,

sewer, lot 40 x 80. A good buy.ies.
The Borneo Islands boast a tele

graph line constructed of mahogany 
and ebony poles. This is, no doubt, 
the most valuable telegraph line in
existence.

re- #8000—A magnificent home, with 
barn and 2 acres, lots of fruit. See 
this if you want something good.

Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, Youthful.

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her Jocks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens, 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and failing hair. 
Yon just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your h*air, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; but what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abund
ance. Agent, T. George Bowles,

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
lO dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Postal Station ‘E,’ Toronto, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00- P.M., on 
Monday, July 13, 1914, for the construction 
of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the office of Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station “F,” Touge St., To
ronto, Ont., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forma supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, elating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order at the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amouht of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person' 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

------------------------  v

L. Braund !SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON wno is tne sole head of • 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, see, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader lm 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption alx months 
In each of six years from date ot home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Mnet reside six months In 
each ot three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication et thii
advertisement wtil set be said (u,

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

:<A ft
W'z

were
12*c.

125 ACRESTORONTO SALES.
125 acres choice clay loafii, red brick 

house, 10 rooms, large bank barn, 
cement floor, new drive barn, horse 
stable, brick hog pen and hen house 
5 acres orchard, land all workable and 
in high state of cultivation, good 

Situated 6 miles south of 
Price

.SUFFRAGETTES PROTEST Twin City, 11 at 103.
Do rights, 175 at 5-32 to 3-16. 

MacDonald, 22 at 11 to M- 
Barcelona, 130 at 23)4 tdV )4- 
Tuckett’s, 15 at 21.
Maple Leaf pfd., 130 at 90 to 91. 
Can. S. Lines, 50 at 70. 
Brazilian, 218 at 77 to )4.
Can. Bread, 45 at 30)4.

Do pfd., 20 at 90.
Cons. Gas, 2 at 176)4.
La Rpse, 2500 at 101 to 110. 
Can. Perm., 113 at 186.
Gen. Elec., 10 at 98.

Permanent Muscular Strength cannot ex- Dominion, 6 at 226)4?
1st where there Is not blood strength. M_rr1,.nts c at ig5 
Young men giving attention to muscular Merchants, o at 
development should bear this In mind. Coniagas, 50 at 726.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength ,,fan *> ion0 
and builds np the whole system. «OHingcr, rw at ivw.

Object to Women Being Left Out of 
King’s Birthday Honor List.

LONDON, July 3.—The Women’s 
Freedom League, a Suffragette so
ciety, yesterday addressed letters. to 
King George find Premier Asquith, 
protesting against the omission in 
the King’s annual birthday and New 
Year honor lists of any mention of 
“many noble public-spirited women, 
who render valuable service to the 
nation."

ll water.
Brantford, on main road. 
#10,000. Terms easy.

25 acres good garden land, new 
bank barn, drive shed and hen coop, 
also 6 roqm frame house, good water; 
good orenard, land is extra good. 
Only 3)4 miles from city. Price 
#3500.

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer* 

25 and 27 Gcqrge Street ^upstairs). >;

"SW. 'A; The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.POOR FELLOW.
He who hesitates Is lost.
Well, I didn’t hesitate about getting 

married, but I don’t feel that I am 
i winner.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 17, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—45794.

,
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Houses For Sale in 
- East Ward

» '

2 storey red brick house, prac
tically new, 6 rooms and wash
room, attic, cellar full size of 
house, stationary tubs, every 
convenience. An ideal home.
Price .......................................#3300

6 room, 1)4 storey brick, with 
all conveniences, verandah.
Price .......................................#3800

1)4 storey white brick house, 
south of Colborne, 7 rooms, gas, 
sewer, hard and soft water, in 
first-class shape, with extra lot 
33 x 120. A snap. Price #3550 

1)4 red brick house, Park 
Ave., 6 rooms, double deck ver
andah, laundry tubs in cellar, 
all conveniences. Price #3300 

New 1)4 red brick house, 
Sheridan St., 6 rooms, also 
wash-room and sewing room, 
verandah and sleeping porch, all 
conveniences. Price ...#3000 

New 1)4 red pressed brick, 6 
rooms, all conveniences, 132 ft. 
deep.

8 room white brick cottage, 
gas, choice location.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

We are offering for sale for 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can bç made any hour, 
day or evening.

F. J. Bullock
A Company

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150& Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
INCORPORATED 1876

One Bank Account for Two Persons 
—A Joint Deposit Account is a double 
convenience. It may be opened in the 
names of two persons (husband and wife 
<jr any two members of a family,) who 
may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death 
the entire account becomes the property 
of the survivor. $1.00 opens a Savings 
Account.

■

JOHN MTGRAW (s 3UN
BUIIDINÛ CONTRACTORS"

Insupanci. 
Pmuni 127 7

RtAL Estate 
Ti mpll Bldg-
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- ‘FADE FOUR w-r-E*—~4»-: V Vf‘-S& .- y* ' '«V ^ 'V^rfgv*,

than any other one man, belongs the Stretch the truth and it will fly oacs
credit Of the widespread recognition and stiug y<,°' -_________
of that fact. Later he took'up with I ’ktifleff to the1 pocket of »
characteristic energy the advocacy oï tightwad never talks, 
trade preference, but unfortunately a, 
sudden stroke forced this gladiator of 
gladiators to lay aside his armor.
Among other of the many charges 
brought against- him by his oppotir 
ehts, was that he had eVen1 promoted 
the Boer war -for' personal gain to 
connection with ' some concerns with

W r
THE COURIER

By carrier, S3 a yejn by mall to 
—------ ■— ut the United Bta

zf tii

BATTU
NEILL:». f: ■

.s» »British

Wrote feeflfola dnt UefoW jtiiln^ 
tog from the frytilr pan-

Mexico, though rich In oil, has none 
to throw on the troubled waters.

Many a man'falls to get thSe be
cause he carries excess baggage.

Mdiiey talks, tint the best some of ne 
have ever been able to'get néxt' to 1» 
the echo. ________

if a man has money that also Is as 
Indication that he knows'how to take 

’Care of It, . ....... .

Steam heat ruins beauty, avers an 
wwiinh painter. It does sometimes

•>per aoeem.
[-WBBKM OOTOIBB—Publishedin 

’ and Thursday mornings, at II
r,ar»“». asra -M? 

•se&i&'aa&tKiSSiS

I '"-â*■w
(Continued from Page 1) 1

Ufctf
been eliminated yesterday except E. 
G. Williams'atid C. M. Stuart, two 
Englishmen; Robert Dible of. ^»r-. 
onto. CailSdl, an<f Guiseppe Smigagha 

‘ of‘ Como,' Italy. 'The two Englishmen 
were drawn together,to the semi-final 
heat to-dày,'while bitiMe, who is am
ateur sculling champion j)f America, 

'Was to meet the Italian giant in the 
second semi-final.

The crowds "along the banks of the 
THsfmes and to the houseboats and 
launches moored along both sides A 
the course sefemed to he greater than 
eVèr to-day in spite of the fact that 
the weather was as bad as it possibly 
cotid Ibe and Showed little prospect 
of improvement, The day opened 
•with a drizzling rain, which later de-j 
veloped into a dbwmpo.ur accompanied 
by a -strong cold, north wind, which 
kicked up miniature whjtec.aps on the 
coùrse. It was a bad day to row ,in 
low rigged boats and .WS not at all 
to the liking of the foreign crews, all 
of -w-hom are more used to sunshine. 
For this reâsdn the usual morning 
spins were abandoned, the oarsmen 
contenting themsplves. with a .sharp 

the starting post in order to

Si
.. 9i
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idhe- ÿer hêad^ànd'toaÿhe ÿerTISe tm- 
ieas'Bomeboaygttes >e a heTpln-hahd.
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-, I wu> Mxoet !

Men's Grey Cadva 
leather soles, sizes a

Boys’ Grey Canva 
leather soles, sizes 1 t

Men’s Tan Butta 
style, regutor $5.00. 1

Misses’ Chocolate 
and Scott. Regular 3 
to 1. Saturday......... 'i

which he vias connected—an? assertion 
which later was absolutely exploded. 
The general culture of the mam was 
remarkable. He had the Doctor's 
Degree of both the Universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge bestowed ti d'
on him, and was triade Lord Rector 
of ulasgow. He also practically start
ed Birmingham 'University Stid "be*- 
came its Chancellor. Ahough sorely 
stricken, his loyal supporters con7 
tinued to elect him' as1 member,"and 
to the last he retained his stiprciriê 
hold upon the constituencies to what 
is termed "the Birmingham'district,” 
Ridings which he absolutely swayed 
first of all for the Liberal party and 
then for the Unionists.

About the last of the great critic
isms hurled against him was’thàt’he 
left Gladstone because he was amr 
bitious to bedoine Premier. This'is 
manifestly untrue. The Liberal leader 
at the time was In his eighties. Lord 
Rosebery was not anxidtis to be iea'di 
er, in fact actually on Gladstone’s re
tirement, only occupied the post a 
feV months,1 and the Hon. Joseph 
was clearly the next in line. On the 
other Hahd* Lord Salisbury, the Con
servative leader, still had many years 
of serVice ahéad of him,1'with A. J. 
Balfour, then quite young, as his 
probable successor. It will thus read
ily be seen that it was not a selfish, 
but what he considered to he a patri
otic step, which led to His course.

The people of Birmingham will be 
mourning his death to-day, and not 
only they but also the peoples wher
ever the British flag floats. He not 
only held “empire over the minds of 
men,” but in addition to him the 
weal and the welfare of the British 
Empire was ever near and dear to 
his heart. “Know ye not that there is 
a Prince and'a Just man-fallen this 
day in Israel.”

Friday, July 3, 1914 FOR SATURDAY AT-and J*MM

A NOTED MAN CALLED HOME.
The death of Joseph Chamberlain 

removes one of the most notable of 
English figures of all time.

His father was a well-to-do Lon
don business man, a Unitarian and a 
Liberal and the deceased was only 
given the- average education, 
in ‘his teens he served for two years 
in the London office, and then was 
sent to Birmingham to look after his 
father’s Interests in a small screw 
business. Largely owing to him, the 
concern commenced to become very

nKfiitii
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Whèn' a house is on’Are presence of 
mind -is often tritoe valuable than » 
■fire'escape.

-a mss*Àriy Suit in Store tip to' $1#!00. 'i 
Saturday’Special.

Ânÿ Suit in store up to $15.00 
Saturday Special ..................................

Special Suits, regular $16.00 (?1Q A C 
and Stem -Saturday Special. ;.. tPIUt'xtl

-ms
IWhen r ’ j

f '

'Jest ^ye remember that any fool klu 
shut, his eyes, and wwle out beyondBSESSfcBE
the deèp Stile Ws. "If ye#Ve tfàtoed 
ÿer éÿfes arid éars and cbiffinon-'sense 
to take heér Of yOu, ydu aVf gotn’ 
ter nefed to Gall on the' feller- on the 
bank fer help. If• ye haven’t trained 
'em'ye’d best stay tight on shore.

I .
fcbe Mnbatlàîitlc aviators are aa 

numerous as the "White hopes” of a 
couple of years ago.

Home 'men’ seem to encounter noth
ing but toll gates when they attempt to 
trtfel the toad to'tiSas.

‘*ÀÏfitheworld’s a stage—and some ot 
ns can’t even get a chance to look at 
the play" frbm the gallery.

i Neill49.85:

■

I

m ...»■■
i

=He effected amalgÿma-prosperous. 
tion.with rivaO concerns, and every> CM) BY Lt

Special Suits, regular $18.00 (PIC 4C 
^0.00. Saturday Special----- tP-i-Ve^W

Special Suits, regular $2^.00.
Sâturlày Special ................

thing prospered so well that in 1874, 
after twenty-two years of commer* 
cial life, he retired with an ample for
tune.

Previous to that, in 1870, he com
menced to take an interest in muni
cipal affairs, and was elected to the 
Birmingham school board in 1870'. 
Four years later he ran for Parlia
ment but was defeated. Next he en
tered the council and for years he 
was a prominent advocate of muni
cipal reform, for which he fought 
brilliantly and persistently, although 
a member of the minority. However, 
in 1876 he was elected as the “Radi
cal Mayor,” and speedily demon
strated the faith and the work that 

in him. Under his inspiration and

row to
V Even the grand stands, offered little 
protection from the weather as the 
wind drove the rain into them and 
the royal enclosure, and at times 
threatened tq tear the canvas to shreds 
The spectators looked cold and mis
erable in their white.flannels, which 
invariably were partially covered by 
rain coats.

If‘ the government should continue 
breaking up the trusts each of us may. 

"get a piece bf title. No telling.

Among other qualifications for a boss 
' policeman’s lob, Cblonel Uôëtfiala 
knows a great deal about locks.

.

! Frenchman Endeavored 
Shoot Up Small Town 

in Quebec.
! I;-*4- =!

w wm
!

[Bj Special Win »« the Courier]
QUÉBEC, July 3.—Crazed 

liquor, Joseph Moreau of Villeroj 
parish on the Intercolonial Raflu 
about 40 miles from here, ran am 
Wednesday and started to ■ shoot j 
the town. He fatally wounded AH 
Charland, a sectionman, and also s 
E. F. Roy, the station agent, s 
attempted to subdue him.

The desperadd escaped capture i 
yesterday started j again his rioti 
walking into the village at an ea 
hour.

The wounded men have been tal 
here, and are in the Hotel Dieu H 
pital. A posse of detectives from 
provincial police is hunting the woi 
in the vicinity of Villeroy.

’A'Pittsburgh physician advisee glfls 
to use an antiseptic after kissing. A 
sort of “safety first” theory, as It were.

The hereditary,. British peerage Js 
again threatened with abolition. Which 
way would England be more peerless?

A Wall street expert says feat “capi
tal lacks fluidity.” His theory seems 
to be that money should flow Instead 
of fly. ______ ___________

While a radium trust Is terrible to 
Contemplate It does not have the 
febuliar horror of a pork and beans 
trust

I

Newsome Wins 
Bowling Finals

I
(Continued frdtt PageT)

committees. The West was solidly 
for fee celebration; members of the 
governments of each province, ip the 
Dominion had jc/ined the National 
committee.

Among the suggestions included in 
the programme of Celebration were 
the erection of monuments in London,

m>•
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S iThe semi-fihals and finals for the 
Harris Cup were played off at. the 
Brantford Club green -last evening. 
Messrs. McPHail of the Heather Club 
arid Thompson of the Paris club play
ed the semi-finals,- Mr. Thompson 
winning. Newsome of th«Hea‘h^ 
Club beat Duncan of the Brantford 
club in the semi-finals and for the 
finals Newsome of the Heathers beat 
Thompson of the Paris Club by the 
score of 15 to 7.

The big cadçt«pamp at Niagara-on-j 
thê-Lake has Opened.

PHONE 3901

i was
practical direction, new civic buildings 
were erected, Highgate Park was 
opened as a place of recreation, àndi a 
free library and an airt gallery de
veloped. His greatest achievements, 
however, were the municipalization 
of the gas and water supplies and the 
carrying through of an improvement 
scheme whereby many slums were 
cleared away, and forty acres of land 
laid out in new streets and open

Washington and Ottawa, archways or 
monuments at various joints along 
the inter national boundary and pro
bably monuments in some of the cen
trés. A Sunday was being' set . apa.rt, 
for universal praise and thanksgiving 
to. which suggestion the, churches in 
Canada had .given their whole-heart
ed support'. It was also proposed to 
have ,an interchange of professors, so 
that Anglo-American relations could 

"be more widely known, and under
stood. He considered the educational 
movement as the most important w%y 
of celebrating* the Hundred Years of 
Peace. The victories of peace, had 
not been given a ™promtoent enough 
place to the jcbool histprie#,rand the 
Treaties whith had ensured long per
iods of peace wëfe relegated to . the 
background. Tfie history of import
ant agreements between the United 
States and Great’ Britain were niw be
ing -written and as? soétj as they. Were 
Issued thëy"wo,iild;;be Sent to .each 
school in the Dominion. Something 
along the same Unes was 'being done 
to fee States, there would probably 
be a fund set 'à-part to provide prizes 
for children writing the best essays on 
fee results "of the Century of Peace, 
and 'it was also intended to arrange for 
an interchange of Shields between the 
schools'in pitiés, towns and villages in 
Canada wife schools in cities, towns 
and villages ' in America where such
places bear identical names. v .
Tri regard to the question of expense 

there -was no mem,t)efsh(p fee, nor 
'would ’ the Centres of célébration be 
invited to contribute anythtog towards 

‘anything towards'the general cost of 
the movement. Each centre, woulc, 
however ihgve to mept its own ex
penses, but the amount involved would 
dépend entirely upon fee kind of cele
bration which;might be -put, on ana 
this would be determined by the local 
committee. .....

Mayor Spènce then spoke enthusi
astically upon the'scheme, which had 
his hearty approval. He had a deep 
"interest in the undertaking, and felt 
that Brantford had especially been 
blessed during the 100 years .that 
peace had existed in the Dominion.
It was a fit and proper thing to cele
brate ! such a centenary, not Only 
with fun, pleasure and gaiety, but also 
with a general thanksgiving to the Al
mighty.

It would be his endeavor to have 
the memory of the célébration per
petuated in Brantford iby .means of a 
handsome monument, which had been 
suggested by Mr. Scammel. That was 
a most worthy idea and aiigured well 
for the future of the peace.

A fiomiftation committee was then 
formed, it was composed of His Honor 
Judge Hardy, Rev. A. E. Lavell, H.
T. Watt, F. Cockshutt, Geo. Hately,
Mrs. Livingston Mrs. S. Woodruff 
Secord and the Mayor. The business 
of the committee will' be the appoint
ing of sub committees to the various 
-branches of the work which must be 
carried out.

Mr. Sweet,"Mr. Cockshutt arid Rev.
Lavell plied Mr Scammel! with ques
tions regarding the working of t.ie 
scheme and its advantages, arid he in

siib-coiQmitféps, ’ . ■

GïiXyfflPfi*
gray hair to natural color or moriey re-
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Baker . Farm lying on Dufferin avenue 
tr-d v/Tll put the lots up at auction.

Mrs. Craddock of Brantford has 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
C. F. Saunders.

Mr. W. I. Woodin is spending 
few. days in Hamilton.

Rev. Mr. Neill moves to Salford 
on W< dpesjjay». , . ...

WARM WEATHER SHOES.

BLRFfflb
[From Our Own Correspondent]

Mrs. Snider visited' in Brantford
this week.

Mrs. Dean and Mr. Wilmer Dean 
Sabbath with

It Is not news that the kaiser Ms 
béen sawing Wood. He has to If he 
wants to keep np with the crown 
prince. .................

aI
of Brantford spent over 
friends in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Woodin left 
on Monday for their home in Witt,

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS.

Misses’ and' Children’s Patent L 
then pumps and White Canvas f 
fords; also some black Suede pure 
to-morrow. Saturday, 75c- Coles SI 
Co., 122 Colborne street.

I
We certainly have no objection to 

the “promotion” of Sir Lionel Carden 
so .long "as. the promotion carries him 
farther away.

n-vI 111.

Hood’s Pills James Robertson has re
turned to Chicago, after two months’ 
visit with his mother; Mrs. J. Rob- 
tffsW • ,

Charlie,- Sounders is home . irpiu 
school at Hamilton.

Mr. S. Jarvis the south Pto1 of the

NOTES AND COMMENTS. Mr. Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, and 
two button oxfords; also Ladies’ Pat-
<fnt Ueatkei- Ptmips, with or without
straps, all sizes-for $1 ,oo..t Ail new 
-goods. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne 
Street.

1-
spaces. By this time, the “People’s 
Joe,” as he was familiarly called, had 
thoroughly entrenched himself in the 
esteem and the affection of his fel
lows, and he became elected to Par
liament, as an “Advanced Liberal,” 
and was never afterwards defeated. 
It did not take him long to make his 
mark in the House, and he was thrice 
included in Gladstone’s Cabinet, as 
the representative of the Radical 
Wing of the Liberal party. Then came 
the ihemorable period of 1886, when 
Gladstone introduced his Home Rule 
bSl, and Chamberlain refused to 
agree with reference to some of the 
details. A most stormy time ensued, 
and as the outcome the Hon. Joseph 
withdrew from the party and then 
for the first time Gladstone recog
nized the true strength of his for
mer lieutenant, 
career, the Grand Old Man never 
suffered such heckling and incisive 
criticism as that to which he was sub
jected by Chamberlain, 
privilege of the writer to be in at
tendance as a spectator during those 
days, and the events were such as to 
make an indelible impression upon

Rowell reaffirms that he is still 
quite satisfied. As the Whitncyites 
are also there needn't 'be any kick 
about it.

* ’ * *
Sir Charles Tupper celebrated his 

93rd birthday yesterday. The only 
surviving Father of Confederation 
and in man|y respects its chief fig- 

is reported to be in good beal’h 
mentally and physically and this will 
be good news to those who admire 
his strong, if not magnetic, person
ality.

miss'1 Icure œsm

!
It Is sniff that Delevan’s comet is rap- 

lily approaching the earth. It would 
seem to be high time tor Delevan to 
call Ms Comet off.

;

Interest still .attaches to Dr. Cool? as 
a nian who keema able to accumulate 
more advertising than he can employ to 
practical advantage.

Sarah Betthardt has at last received 
the ribbon of the Legion of Honor, 
thus conferring on that venerable order 
a little refreshing publicity.

Twenty women are members 'of’fee 
FtrinSh parliament None In the Brit
ish parliament yet but they often put 

vther finish on Its deliberations.

Dr.: An tut Howard Shaw how wants 
women to sweep thé streets. Exactly. 
Scouring cobblestones Is liberation 
from the drudgery of the home!

A Trench aviator has announced his 
intention of entering politics, He ex
beets to demonstrate his qualifications 
by flying iti two dtosfctions at once.

The principal, ip a Chicago funeral 
pried, off fee-casket lfd and looked 
cnrionply at fee mourners. Sven the 
dead'are tibt so very dead In Chicago.

Ste MéuraÛst'who;>àld$8,Wfe:a 
rare and interesting sea lion flea will 
notLbalk at’fee additional expanse of 
keeping a few sea Hons for its com-

ülllimakr D-v VW )V S ( ’n *V

ure
“Hllip 600 Hatschew rr<V ■4ÎSm vb

* * *
Only one of Whitney’s ministers 

elected to stay at hdme (owingwas
to a three -cornered fight), ànd the 
London Advertiser (Liberal)’ has this

«•'■%,

to say of him;
“There will no doubt Ibe a movement 

to seciire Hon. Dr. 'Reaume a. seat, 
and the Liberals will -do well to allow 
his : acclamation. Dr. ( Réàiime has 
many admirers ÿi Ontkrio on both 
sides of politics. He is known as a 
man of manifest fairness to those em
ployed in the Department of Public 
Works, and although’ the vagaries of 
politics left him at home, he is a man 
who should continue to have a seat in 
the ministry..”

#- . a

I'm ttOTsty!”In all his political 1

\ ■iIt was the “That fëminds me— 
in my siffe pocket you will 
find inv ever^ready “first-aid” to énjoÿmerit,

■ hf < ' •

. ’ ' VS.
■t/=e $
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everyone.
Spare of figure, monocle in eye, and 

the inevitable orchid in his button
hole, the Hon. Joseph, with the ag
gressiveness which made him one of 
the most hated men of his day— 
“Jack Cade” and “Judas” were the 
epithets most often hurled at him— 
there he stood, implacable and un
ruffled, dissecting with unparalleled 
Skill what he considered the weak 
points of the measure. Audi although, 
as previously related, he made count
less enemies, yet at the same time 
his personality was such that, to 
quote the words of the most famous 
political writer of the day, Lord 
"Mo-rley, he had a perfect “genius for 
friendship.” The upshot of his revolt 
was that he and several other Lib
erals left the party, Gladstone’s min
istry was wrecked, and Salisbury 
Came into power as the head of "what 
then became known as the “Unionist

AJncle Watt ■ iw -
.. a This Great Sail 

agemeni
5 '-"t* i

FThe Poet Philosopher fort i'mm itiGritting at fee other end of feff prob
lem, the women’s clubs might encour- 
age more people to go Into the poultry 
Business and thus increase’fee supply 
of eggs. ............ -

HER BUSY DAY.
The British matron used to sit in 

gracious dignity, and knit and patch 
her husband’s duds; with earnest zeal 
she used‘.to make the bread, the dough
nuts and the cqke, and -boil the lus
cious spuds, 
now, .fiery-eyed, she lets her household 
duties slide, and treads -her martial 
path; and in that land of good roast 
-beef, the men are full of fear and grief, 
and shaken by her wrath. She says 
that she will have fee vote, if she 
must set the isle afloat, to drift to 
Kingdom Come; she burns cathedral, 
hall and school, and in her dainty reti
cule, she -packs a deadly bomb. She 
pokes her one price parasol through 
costly paintings on the wall of this or 
that musee; she chases statesmen here 
and there, Until they plunge, in their 
despair, into the sdbbing sea. The 
Kirig’3 afraid to take a wahe, lest some 
bold matron's club may knock his 

‘across the street; he shivers

This price is going 
be offered at this price 
$3.00 to $5.00, Sale Pi

—K^>t 'fféShsand'cl^n'tiy the neW air-tight, impurity-pmbf 
tofapper. It will moisten and soothe yotir rtioiith “arid ‘thtbat 
—take away the parch caused by the dust Ialways carry it”

Nobody can affdtti to be without this economical, bénéficiai, 
appetising, digestion-aiding, mint-flavbred coufectionb It’s 
the BIGGEST money’s worth of enjoyment you can buy.

Every package tightly sealed

The kaiser forbids all officers of his 
army to lean on fee arms of women. 
He directs that they shall let women 
take their arms. Curious advice to 
Soldiers!

if
4But times have charig’e j
to

Black and light
PriceI --------L——------

The Boston high school teacher Who 
says feat boys are at their best at 10 
a. m. has an imperfect knowledge Of 
boys. Boys are at their best about one 
minute before dinner.

In all the new 
$12.00. Sale Price..

Now that Princess Pat of Connaught 
declares that she will write her mem
oirs, despite orders from1 Queen Mary. 
JECngland and (Germany should unite In 
a bond of common sympathy.

In quietly arranging a settlement 
with his wife In order not to Jeopar- 

• dise his chances for the French crown, 
the Duke of Orleans has apparently 
let sUp the substance tor the shadow.

oEv«y time,.^ treasury announces 
what fee per capita circulation of. fee 
country Is two or three thousand en
thusiastic patriots write bn to get their1 
share, Just is If feey would have it 
long if they . ^

Wireless telephony is now possible
faf$iaWemsSlfe, ••

A;

ŸA
MADE IN 4|

ÿ CANADA
;Be SURE

WRIGLEY’S

Look ij|[ 
for the r SB

party.”
For a long time Chamberlain re

fused to take office under him,, but .cron
on his royal throne, and in her bowpr, 
depressed, alone, Queen Mary has 
cold feet. The udges seradl the girls 
to jail, and take, in fines, their modest 
kale, but little does it help; from Lun- 
non Town to John o’ Groat*s the wo- 

for their precious votes, kybodle,

* fftn.’WNtfley 
jTri Cb., Ltd., 
7 Scott St., 

Toronto

! finally in 1895 he actepted the post of 
Colonial Secretary, and hii occupancy 
of the role marked a new era in the 
relations between the Mother Land 
and the Overseas Dominions. With 
broad vision he saw the increased

O
r
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men, ■■ p ■■
shriek and yelp. So let ws -glad’ and 

possibilities of the Empire and re- thankful'be that in this country of the 
cognized the fact that the “Colonies,” free, the women are more wise; m

gentlemanly style they fight, that they 
. _ . . __ . may gain their sacred right, the ballot,

wMtan'its scope, ind-fQ Mm, "more pies? the^eyest 'WAKTltMA'§ON ’

V. v*

mealŒew it after every 6
so called, were in -reality nations
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I CROMPTON'S
■ffi POLICE — -

CROMPTON’S INEILL SHOE CO. The Store of Comfort and Best Servicer\
F® ■* l *-■< 4a %

Saturday Bargains A

FORM DAY
■BDainty Colored Blouses 

Are Now in Favor
To Go With the Sum- j 

mer Costume
I is

A West Brantford Assault 
Case—Two Little Girls 

Who Went Astray.liais
Y AT -

Blouse of sheer organdie, 
colors rose and maize, with 
white vest and collar, cro
cheted buttons, raglan shoul
der and elastic 
waist band. Price

$|White Cotton Parasols, with brass frame and nat
ural wood handles, some plain, also embroid
ered. Special..................................... ..................

White Covered Parasols, in plain shell, double cov
ered with allover net in small eyelet pattern, brass framè 
and natural wood handle. Worth up to $3. OS

Men’s Grey Canvas Lace'Boots, solid FYQ — 
leather soles, sizes 6 to 11. Saturday • OV

Boys’ Grey Canvas Lace Boots, solid /* Q 
leather soles, sizes 1 to 5. Saturday..... vvJV

Men’s Tan Button Boots, latest 
style, regular $5.00. Saturday......

Misses’ Chocolate Oxfords, made by Getty 
and Scott. Regular $2.00. Sizes 11 
to 1. Saturday......................................

$1.25 3

There was an interesting budget of 
police news this morning to be dealt 
with by Magistrate Livingston.

A story of an assault by a group of 
West Brantford men, was told when 
John Anguish complained of an 'as
sault made upon him by Bert Oliver. 
It appears that Anguish bad escorted 
a West Brantford girl home and this 
was resented by the youths of that 
district, who set upon him as he re
turned home late at night. There 
were about eight of them, said com
plainant, who hurled themselves upon 
him and he got away after being bad
ly knocked about. Oliver admitted 
battering Anguish, whom he claimed 
had insulted him, and the bench de- 
èided that costs would have to be paid 
by défendent.

Wm. Toller and Barbara Sarvis got 
to using high sounding language to 
each other yesterday, and Barbara 
this morping brought her case before 
the notice of the magistrate, but he 
decided that one was just as bad as 
the other, and dismissed the case 
with costs.

Minas Carabedian, an Armertian, 
missed a ladies dress and a ten dollar 
bill -from his home a week ago, and 
the only people he could connect with 
the crime were two little bright look
ing girls. He complained to the po
lice and they found upon investiga
tion that the girls had been upon the 
premises from which the goods and 
money were missed. . The girls also 
had a good deal of money, and they 
were arrested, admitting their guilt. 
They had been warned, as had their 
parents, about keeping off the streets, 
when they were concerned in a case 

time ago. The magistrate found 
the girls guilty and handed them over 
to the Children’s Aid Society.

Roy Riddolls and Will Kittridge 
were warned not to go bathing in the 
river without costumes, and they 
promised to reform in this respect 
and were allowed to go.

Charles Roantree was found wiping 
his lips with a bottle of whiskey in 
his hip pocket by P. C. Cox yester
day. He was charged with being un
der the influence and he pleaded not 
guilty. Evidence was not strong 

■ - ■ , * --- -

:$2.75
$3.48 Blouse of fine embroidered 

voile, with plain organdie 
vest and collar, raglan shoul
der and the new flare cuff. 
Price

>INC SU Special
White Linen Covered Parasols, silk embroidery pat

tern, full size brass frame and plain handle 
with tassel. Price..............................................-tPOstll/

Ji$1.23 $3.50$3 to —Right Main Aisle.

” $7.95 
”$9.95 
$13.45 
$15.48 
$16.45

■is?
LcO| .

Two dozen only Waists of
lawns, batiste and voiles, 
lace trimmed or embroider-Neill Shoe Co. Shadow Lace Flouncingsed, the identical waist you have seen for $3 and $4.50. <1*0 

Special .............................................. .'...................................... In these days, when everybody is wanting them, you’ll be 
glad to know that here you can find best assortments.

Most exclusive and chic silk mercerized Shadow Lace 
Flouncing, 27 in. wide, for the new tunic and lace <RO KA 
bodice in ivory only, per yard...................................  tJJO.vvf

$2.50 yard

1
Blouses of Crepe, Dolly Varden and striped batiste, some 

trimmed with frilling, others vest and collar of plain QAp 
organdie, raglan shoulders and crocheted buttons Owv

■ BY
Dr. Macklin and Rev. El
liot Charged With Con

spiracy to Bribe.

—Waist Department, Right Maun Aisle, Centre.*
Also narrow width to match

This is a great favorite, 22 to 24 inches, Shadow Lace 
Flounces ; for quality and design it has no equal ; O K
white only...............................i..........................85c to V

Exceptional assortment of 9-inch Flounces, splen-
did values, white and ecm, per yard............ -..............

Black Silk Shadow Lace Flounce, lovely design, 18 inches 
wide, suitable for the tier skirts and pannier frills. OP«
Price ........................... ...........................................................  OtlV/

Embroidered Allover Laces, beautiful designs, in soft and 
pretty Brussels and Crequette Nets, Shadows, Maltese, Babe 
Irish, and many other new patterns, for the smart lace Bodice, 
Vests and Tunics, White, Ecru and Black. Price, d* >4 FA 
per yard ................................................................ $1 to

i
I
r Frenchman Endeavored to 

Shoot Up Small Town 
in Quebec.

In Connection With the Special June 
Clover Sale Offer—the Customers 

Who Have Duplicate Checks as Noted 
Bélow Are Requested to Leave, 

Same at Main OfficeFORD [By Special Wire to the Courier]
QUEBEC, July 3.—Crazed by 

liquor, Joseph Moreau of Villeroy, a 
parish on the Intercolonial Railway, 
about 40 miles from here, ran amuck 
Wednesday and started to shoot up 
the town. He fatally wounded Alfred 
Charland, a sectionman, and also shot 
E. F. Roy, the station agent, who 
attempted to subdue him.

The desperadd escaped capture and 
yesterday started • again his rioting, 
walking into the village at an early 
hour.

The wounded men have been taken 
here, and are in the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital. A posse of detectives from the 
provincial police is hunting the woods 
in the vicinity of Villeroy.

[By Special Wire t. The Courier]
GODERICH, Ont., July 3.—Owing 

to the absence of Crown ^Attorney 
Seager at Toronto, where the degree 
of doctor of divinity is being confer
red upon his son, Rev. Allan Seager, 
by Trinity University, there was a 
further adjournment of the conspiracy 
case in which Dr. A. H. Macklin, Con
servative candidate in the recent elec
tion for Centre Huron, and Rev. Jo
seph Elliott are charged with attempt
ed bribery. The crown witnesses were 
on hand to give their evidence, but 
on agreement of counsel for all par
ties Magistrate Kelly adjourned the 
case until Thursday, July 9th, at 9 
o’clock. It was understood that there 
would be' no further postponement of 
the case.
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—Centre Aisle.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.some
ki lying on Dufferin avenue 
ht the lots up at auction. 
[addock of Brantford has 
Lest of her daughter, Mrs. 
nders.

I I. Woodin is spending a 
In Hamilton.
|r. Neill moves to Salford 
May.

-M

* In the baby show for girls, Beatrice 
Graham and Florence Gibbon took 
first and second', while Arthur Grun- 
tier and Lloyd Thomson took first 
and second for the boys.

In the football game between Paris 
and St. Marys, the former won out 
by 2 goals to none.

The firemen had a practice run with 
the new hose wagon and laid 500 feet 
of hose in two streams in 3 minutes, 
38 seconds.

There was also a good program of 
athletic sports run off between the 

in the afternoon. The set of

Was Caught 
With Goods On

>;and when they were paid the charge 
t was withdrawn.

There was an unusual number of 
drunks, and they were fined in the 
majority of cases $3 each.

Large bakeries are using electric 
power to drive the mixing machinery.
on accouitt»ef- its-cleanliness- •

enough to convict and the defendant 
was allowed his liberty, but his bot
tle was retained.

Albert Gould and Alton Liscomb 
were on the list charged with wound
ing, but they had already come to a 
settlement with c.omplaint by paying 
all costs. They amounted to $37.50,

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS.
Misses’ and: Children’s Patent Lea

ther pumps and White Canvas Ox
fords; also some black Suede pumps, 
to-morrowi. Saturday, 75c. Coles Shoe 
Co., 122 Colborne street.

Alvin Carmichael, a farmer, was 
held up by highwaymen near Erin.

Sir Benjamin Stone, President of 
the National Photographic Record 

* Association, is dead.

WEATHER SHOES. Nor mon Crosby to Face 
Charge of Theft of 

- Watch. -

White Canvas Pumps, and 
n oxfords; also Ladies’ Pat
ter Pwmps, with or -without 
1 sizes'for $1.00.-All new 
lies Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Norman Crosby, thought to be an 

Indian was arrested this morning by 
Detective Chapman on a charge of 
stealing a gold watch. He had been 
helping to remove furniture from the 
house of Frank Belt, 13 Alfredl street, 
and shortly after he had left with the 
wagon, a gold watch was missing, 
and Mr. Bell immediately ’phoned the 
police, who got after Crosby right 

He was driving the furniture

:♦

Millinery Business Selling Out ! games
dishes given by Mr. J. H. Fisher, 
M.P., to the person holding the lucky 
coupon, was won by Mr. Siple, and 
Arthur Peebles captured the marriage 
license.

Mrs. Ford of Ingelow, Manitoba, 
Mrs. James Ford of Fergus, are the 
guests of Mrs. G. W. Featherstone, 
Willow street.

Mr. and Mr. Frank Huson and lit
tle son of Toronto, are holidaying 
with the former's parents in town.

Miss Newton spent the holiday at 
Ingersoll.

Mrs. M. Patterson and son, Victor 
of Hamilton, were the guests of the 
Misses Kay, over the holiday.

Miss 'Gerturde Dunn of St. Joseph’s 
College, Toronto, is spending her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Dunn. 1

Misses Bessie Heliker and Flora 
Taylor leave to-morrow on an extend
ed trip to Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Mrs. H. lnksater and Son Don, left 
this morning on a visit to her parents 
at St. Catharines.

Dr. Gould’s many friends in town 
will be pleased to learn that he is re
covering nicely from his recent opera
tion. He has been able to leave the 
London hospital, and is spending a 
month at Kincardine. The doctor ex
pects to resume his practice here, 
about the 1st of August

A„

V ♦IOl?♦TO

600 Hats at Values that will Astonish You. Make Your Choice Early |-i.

chew rrl away.
when he was stopped, searched and 
the watch found on him. It was iden
tified by Bell, but Crosby denied 
stealing it and when brought before 
Magistrate Livingston, he pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded until Tues
day when the case will be gone into.
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v PARIS, July 2—The Methodist Sun

day school picnic which was postpon
ed last Saturday on acount of the wet 
weather, will be held this Saturday af
ternoon at Victoria Park, Galt. A 
special car rwill leave h'ere at 1.30.

Miss Consuela lnksater is receiving 
hearty congratulations from her many 
friends in town for having passed with 
honors in piano at Toronto Conserva
tory of Music examination, which was 
held in the Academy of Music in 
Brantford by Dr. Vogt. Miss lnksater 
is the only daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. 
James R. lnksater, and her teacher, 
Miss M. Skelley, Murray street, 
Brantford, was also formerly of Paris.

Quite a number of visitors were 
here over the holiday, and the Dom
inion Day sports passed off well, con
sidering the very disagreeable weath
er. The calithumpian and trades pro
cession was splendid and much ad
mired by the people, 
places of business were represented in 
the parade. The prizes were awarded 
to the following;

All round turnout, Paris Coal and 
Lumber Co.—Mr. Isaac Stewart, pa
per hanger and painter.

Best delivery rig, Wm. Brocldbank 
—Wm. Howard.

Best comic couple,—Albert Broom
field as "Votes for Women.” and Wm 
Brockbank, as “That You Scott.”

Best Clown—. Robinson.
Firm with the largest number of 

rigs—Martin and Grieves.
The St. Maty’s band headed the 

procesion, and a former old Paris boy 
■was the leader, J. Peebles. The band 
gaev splendid music during the day.

The Boy Scouts also looked fine 
under-the command of Commissioner 
C. B. Robinson. The bugle band add
ed much to the music for the marching. 
There was a good program of sports. 
In the morning the ball game between 
St. Mary’s and Paris, resulted in fa
vor of the latter by 5 runs to 1. In 
the faternoon Paris again won out by 
a score of 14 to 3 over St, Marys.
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This Great Sale of Exclusive Millinery which must be sold before August 1st, ^ business is chanring 
aeement Watch our windows for extra special bargains. THE GREATES 1 BARGAINS agement. wat<g^gyNERY EVER OFFERED IN BRANTFORD.
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<5 X Save Middleman’s Profit«

400 PEANUT PANAMAS
All pure white, good durable Hats, in eight different styles. d*"| AA 

Regular $3.00. Sale Price....................................................................... «pJ-.VV

100 TRIMMED HATS
This price is going to mean a rush, for hand-made, exclusive Hats cannot 

be offered at this price without causing a sensation. Regular value 0*7p 
$3.00 to $5.00 Sale Price.................................................... ............................. O I V

250 TRIMMED HATS
Black and light colors. Value from $5.00 to $8.00. Sale

Those who have beep reading about 
“The Count” in recent issues of The 
Courier, will have their curiosity sat
isfied by turning to page 7 of this 
issue. Count Discount promises big 
things at Grafton’s clothing store in 
Brantford and many other cities. 
Those who buy at the Grafton stores 
save the middleman’s profit as Graf
ton is one of the largest and oldest 
clothing manufacturers in Canada. I

ATTEMPT TO ROB.
NELSON, B.C., July 3.—Five men, 

arriving in a speed launch early this 
morning attempted to rob the Bank , 
of British North America at Kaslo, 
forty miles from here. Nelson police 
force left to join in the hunt for the 
bandits.

nirity-proof 
ând throat 
ys carry it’*

%
12 ONLY HANAMAS41 Nearly all

a $3.95Best quality close woven Panamas, regular price up to 
$12.00. Sale Price..................... .................... ..—...................................$1.9845» lPrice

lbénéficiai, Black Ostrich Feathers, best quality 
HALF PRICE

150 DRESS HATS I$3.95$2.98It’sion. In all the new effects. Prices up to 
$12.00. Sale Price...................................... ....

?

AND
can buy.

This stock must be sold. We advise making your 
choice while the selection is good.
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\f4 a THE EHTEÜFH BE FOR INFANTS.
Some Infants’ and Child’s Tan and 

Black ankle strip slippers, some brok
en sizes in bare foot sandlals, to-mor
row, Saturday, 50c. Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne street.

! 1

m Wm’^ley 
jr. c#v,;i.td.. j 
7 Scott St., J 

Toronto „

b ! :
Ï

*A 1 8SV a« 1
«

77 Colborne Street, Braiitford ELEVATOR BURNED
SASKATOON, Sask., July 3.—Fire 

destroyed Peter "Wiebe’s fjlour mill 
and the National plevator at Lang- 
ham, Sask. The loss is $40,000, in
surance about $5.000, _ ____j
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$6.95 MEN’S i
Made of fine Canadia 
dium, light and dark

$10 SU^TS FOI
—Made of' domestic 
prices that are sin]

Many Li 
25 per e

With such good 
here at present priced 
much you can afford 
Shirts, Neckwear, Ifl 
savings. Come in an

DRESS SHIRTS-]
Madras, Percale an 
Zephyrs, in black and 
big range of dark col 
75c and $1.00 value. :
Price ........................... vSj

WASH TIES—A beaj 
Tub Ties, 25c and 35c| 
Price

319c each, or 
SILK TIES—About

the season’s newest Ha 
lar Ties. Sale Price, < 

BRACES—40c Amer: 
kid ends). Sale Price, 
pair ..........................."i

Shirts
25 dozen Men’s Eli 

50c and 75c. Saturday 
Men’s fine soft shirt! 

gular $1.00 and $1.2a,
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DIED.TO LET DOCLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES f. ■/'

Brantford, mfiCLIFFORD—In
Thursday, July 2nd, Jesse Clifford, 
aged 82 years. Funeral'from his 
late residence, 156 Elgin St., Sun
day, July 5th, at 3 o’clock. Inter
ment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

on
AP-
t65tf

rpo LET—GOOD 
x ply 42 Park Ave

TO RENT—NEW 
A electric lights, $13. 13 .Alonzo

T15THE oCLASSIFIED ADS A number of route, boys em- Q 
ployed by us are away at the X I 
cadet camp, and their places are 
being filled by inexperienced 
carriers. As a consequence, a 
number of complaints have been 
received, and this explanation is 
offered with the hope that sub
scribers who may be missed to
night will be considerate.
DAILY do DRIER, LIMITED

Special Week-end Attractions 
ALPHONSE & CO.

COTTAGE, TORONTO, July 3—Pressure is gen
erally aibove the average over the 
greater portion of the continent, while 
the weather in Canada is now every
where fine. Showers occurred yester
day in Western Quebec and! South
western Nova Scotia. There were 
also a few light thunder showers in 
Manitoba.

fg-wrw risk sSp
Found, For Sate, Beal Estate, To Let, Bual- 
aeaa Chances, Personals, etc. :
One liane .................................* w°r“
Three consecutive Issues....2 
Six consecutive Issues............8

Comme-cial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
adtertislL g agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the Suited States.

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 8 
months, 4u cents; one year, 76 cent». Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards ot thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents flrst Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents » word tor 
•ach Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276.
Society Editor—1781.

ms
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tYSt.
Presenting “A Shop fn Paris.” 
Sensational

fTO LET—A NEWLY-DECORAT- 
A ed cottage, three blocks from the 
market. Apply 37 Alfred St. t29tf
rpo LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
A bed sitting room. Apply 154 Daj- 
housie.

COMING EVENTS N«w I-

SIMPSON & GRAY

eature
ORANGEMEN’S EXCURSION, to

Hamilton. Sunday, July 5th, church 
service. Car leaves Radial Station at 
12.45 sharp. Tickets 60c. All are 
welcome. Band in attendance. 

DON’T FORGET Grocers’ and But
chers” Annual excursion and Pic
nic Niagara Falls, Wednesday, July 
IS, via T. H. and' B. Tickets, Adults, 
$1.20, chiltilren 60c. .

EXCURSION TO TORONTO, Aus
pices Anglican Young People’s 
Association, Wednesday, July 15th. 
Leaves Radial Station, 8.20 
Returning, leaves Toronto 7 p. m. 
Fare $1.25.

They Attempted to Take Le
gal Advantage of Hysteri

cal Woman.

■
Classy Harmony Singers

ERMANIE STUART
The Hickville Belle

ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN

Fourth Installment of the Popu
lar Serial Picture

.

t82 Forecasts.
Light to moderate variable winds, 

fine and warmer to-day and t on Sat
urday.

fTO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
A bed sitting room. Apply 145 Dal- 
housie.
rpo LET—COSY FURNISHED 
A room, central, bath and phone. 
250 Dalhousie St.

t68 [By Special Wire to The Ooutcrl

TORONTO, July 3—In dismissing 
the action brought by Dr.. Rufus H. 
Parent and Dr. Rodolphe Clievrier 
against Miss Cecilina Charlebois, Mr. 
Justice Lennox indulges in some caus- 

The action was for 
specified performance of an alleged 
agreement for the sale (by Miss Char
lebois of certain property in Ottawa, 
where the parties live, at the corner of 
St. Patrick and Dalhousie streets. 
The plaintiffs asked for specific per
formance or $5,oo, damages.

His Lordship says;
“The contract set up by the plain

tiffs is an unconscionable one. 
plaintiffs are shrewd, keen, educated 
men. The defendant is an aged hy
sterical woman, living alone, 
plaintiffs admit that she did not want 
to sell, that she cried when they asked 
her to do so. that, she tried to get 

in fact that she rushed away

LACROSSE PLAYER FINED
TORONTO, July 3.—This morning 

in the police court Art Warwick, cap
tain of the D. L. A. Toronto lacrosse 
club, was fined for being disorderly on 
the lacrosse field at Hanlan’s PoinJ 
during the game between the Toron- 
tos and Tecumsehs a week ago last 
Saturday. Jack McKenzie of the Te
cumsehs, was also charged with the 
same offence, but luckily for him the 
evidence did not show that he was 
the aggressor. The two men got into 
a mix-up owing to Warwick being 
struck over the head and the police 
issued the summonses. Warwick paid 
a $5 fine.

Fraternal Committee.
A meeting of the 'Fraternal 

mittee in connection with Old Home 
■week will be held in the city hall, this 
(Friday) eevning.

No Quorum.
The Parks Board was to have met 

last night, but a quorum 
form, only Mr. G. Matthew and Mr. 
Franklin Grobb turning up.

Money Coming to Them
Major Smith has received the money 

for the markers of A squadron of the 
25th Brant Dragoons and they will 
receive same by calling upon him.
Monument being Cleaned.

The monument in Victoria Park is 
•being washed and cleaned by civic 
workmen and it is a badly needed im
provement as the inscriptions on the 
plates were almost illegible.
Improvements to Church.

, Work has been started on the erec
tion of a one-storey addition to the 
Holmedale Baptist church, -West Mill 
Street, and other extensive repairs to 
the church are also ùnder way, the 
work to be done at an estimated cost 
of $1,800. The permit has been 
granted for the work and Aid: J. W. 
English is the builder.
Inland Revenue.

An increase of $353.32 in the Inland 
Revenue returns for the month of 
June 1914, over the month of June, 
1993, is reported by Inland' Revenue 
Officer M. J. O’Donohue. The report 
is as follows for June, 1914: Spirits, 
$3,913.26; malt, $836.00; tobacco, 
$1809.74; methylated spirits, $730.23; 
vinegar, $277.75; small items, $50.24. 
Total, $7,618.22. The total revenue 
for June 1913 was $7,254.90.

com-
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LET—HOUSE 239 WELL-To ."*■ ington St., immediate posession. 
Phone Bell 1336. t21tf a.m. tic comments.

“ MALE HELP WANTED rPO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street-

failed to
WANTED—BAGGAGE PORTER. 

Apply Kerby House.__________
VVANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 
VV to J. W. Smith, 59 Erie Ave. m72

t5tf

WILL REFLOATrpo LET—A LARGE STORE, OF- 
A flee and warehouse, on the south 
side of Dalhousie St., recently occu
pied by J. S. Hamilton & Co. as .a 
wholesale liquor store; possession 
August 1st next. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Acrett, 240 Dalhousie St., or Fred W; 
Frank, City Hall, Executor.

C. P. R. SHIP
VVANTED—AT ONCE, MAID 
” for general housework. Apply 

Mrs. Roy Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave. The Disabled Assiniboia Will Be AH 
Right When Repaired—

Cargo is Removed.

The
f64tf
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SALE BY TENDERMANWANTED — MARRIED
without children to take care of 

horses, cows and garden. Apply Post 
Office Box 175. m66tf

The
ARTICLES FOR SALE Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned at his office, 54)4 Market 
Street, in the City of Brantford, up 
until 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, July 
9th, for the sale of stock of merchan
dise and fixtures of H. B. Howell, of 
the City of Brantford, Merchant 
Tailor, Insolvent. The stock may be 
inspected on the premises, 422 Col- 
borne Street, or the stock sheets may 
be examined at the office of the under
signed.

DATED at Brantford this 30th day 
of June, ^,D., 1914.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL, July 3.—Although 

the C. P. R. lake steamer Assiniboia, 
which ran ashore on Bad Neighbors 
Island, Georgian Bay, yesterday 
morning, has not been refloated, yet 
it is expected, according to advices 
received at the C. P. R. offices here, 
that the steamer will refloat this after
noon, as a good deal of the cargo has 
been taken off/already, and by four 
o’clock thqp cargo forward will have 
been transferred to the lighters which 

taken to the scene of the strand-

BOR SATt—:
A nnl„ AO Mill St.VVANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 

’ ’ farm experience wishes to hire by 
month. Apply R. Whitehead, 

sw68

away
ar.d that the plaintiff Parent, followed 
her, and persisted in getting an agree-POR SALE OR RENT—A TENT, 

A medium size. Apply 116 Alfredyear or 
10 Clarence St. a72 ment.

“It is shown that she did not un
derstand the language of the agree
ment j that material provisions cf the 
agreement were omitted from it and 
that she was nervous, frightened and 
intimidated and threatened.

“It is here sworn to and not denied, 
that the plaintiffs insisted that if she 
did not conclude a bargain with them 
she would be without bread and upon 
the road.”
Miss Charlebois’ nephew was present 

at the time, but Mr. Justice Lennox 
remarks that he was no protection to 
his aunt and adds that there was no 
contract. He says;

“The "evidence forces me to the con
clusion that this woman was not fairly 
dealt" with. She never had a fair 
chance to understand, deliberate or 
protect herself. The so-called agree- 

Building Permits. 'ment W2S practically wrung from her
Building permits have been grant- an;d tbe plaintiffs as medical men, 

ed to Robert Jones for the erectiop of *'ere peculiarly fitted to appreciate the 
a brick cottage on Grant street, at; an unfitness of this nervous, excitable, 
estimated cost of $1,000; to Chas. hysterical woman.”

______ Hamel for the erection of a frame and His iôrdship holds that at the time
The National Coal Company has stucco garage at 42 Grant street; to of the negotiation* the defendant was
The National L P y Sylvester Smith for a two storey bnc,< incapable of weighing or appreciating

been formed by D. Katz and J. filing at 40'Park avenue Ao cost $2,- anv importent business propositin.
Lipovitz, and offices and yards have ^ Herbert Reeves f<jr the crec- ^ involved $31,000.
been established at 137 West street. ti{m o{ a cottage on Elgin St., ------ -----------
The company has installed both cost ^goo;; AtWAustin for SIR ROBERT AT HALIFAX,
phones, the number being 219. | the erection of a $1,000 brick bungalow HALIFAX, N.S., July 3.—Sir Rob-

Electric're frigerating systems are at 50 Lyons aevnue, ert Borden yesterday visited the ter
ming installed in florists shops Separate Schoof^ard. , ^te'new '̂ ‘pie?In tllVilZ

to keep flowers in cold storage un 1 The Separate School Board met >n he tQok timeP tQ visit the new
sold- «y1" monthly session at th? city Bri htwood Golf Club in Dartworth

hall last evening with Chairman Thos ^ droye the first ball. It was a 
Ion in the chair. The follow,ngnlem- ^ ^ jt .g stafed> and the ball

went outj^t, so
and Trustees O’Connor Mo^-ison gdfd afternoon Sir Robert will 
Asselin"' JThCe" S^m oT^nTsî ?o to cLd Pre over Sund returm 

transacted was the passing of general mg to Hal, ax
acounts to the extent of $200 and fuel and leavmg to return to Ottawa either 
accounts of $305.00 and city taxes of Monday morning or afternoon.
$250. The rest of the business con
sisted of routine work and the receiv
ing of reports.

St.
"RELIABLE FARMHAND, BY 
A* month or year; single; state ex
perience and wages. E. Devitt, Pet
ersburg, Ont. mb4

SALE—RADIANT HOME 
heater and Happy Thought rangeF°,R

cheap. 245 Nelson St. a66

Canada Steamship lines, limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th
Steamers “Turbinia’' & Modjeska”
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and tf.00 P.M. 
Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M.,

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto.
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents err write H'trgh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

"MILK FOR SALE—THREE OR 
"“A four cows daily, half mile from 
city. Apply W. C. Brooks, telephone 
764, ring 2.

VX7ANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c J. .C. SPENCE, 
Assignee.a68 wereed vessel yesterday. This morning the 

Alberta and a tug pulled at the Assini
boia for several hours, but failed to

VVANTED—YOUNG MAN AS 
salesman for Province of On

tario, to call upon doctors, dentists 
and druggists. Apply Mr. Charles, 

Desbarats Agency, Unity build-
m67

"FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE 
A and. side car, twin cylinder In
dian, two speed, almost new. Over
land Motor Co.
TMILK FOR SALE—THREE OR 
1TA four cans daily, half mile from 
city. Apply W. C. Brooks, telephone 
764, ring 2.

Township of Brantford
Reinforced Concrete Bridge

St. George Road

move her.
The passengers, to the number of 

100, were taken off by the Alberta, 
another C. P. R. steamer, and taken 
to their destination, Port McNicoll. 
The prow of the Assiniboia is ab^pt 
five feet out of the water.

Passengers En Route.
TORONTO, July 3.—The steamer 

Assiniboia’s passengers are on a spe
cial train for Toronto, and are due 
here about 5 o’clock this afternoon.

a57
care 
ing, Montreal. 11.15

Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on 
the outside “Tender for Kinney 
Bridge,” will be received by the 
Township Clerk, County Buildings, up 
to 6 p.m., on Wednesday, 8th July, 
1914, for the above reinforced con
crete bridge on the St. George Road.

Plans. and specifications may be 
at the office of the Township

FEMALE HELP WANTED
a68

MAIDVVANTED—AT ONCE,
for general housework, two in 

family, no washing. Apply 67 Lome 
Crescent. 151

ROR SALE CHEAP—54 STEEL 
A rails in good condition; a number 
of square sawn fine timbers up to 36 
ft. long; 20 loads of building stone. 
Apply to No. 3 George St. or phone 
1255.

VVANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
VT girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park 

Ave. flltf
seen
Engineer, Jackson & Co., Temple 
Buildings. The work will include the 
placing of 70 cu. yds. of reinforced 
concrete.

The Township does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

ALAN MAIR JACKSON, 
Township Engineer.

a67

A New Coal CompanyREAL ESTATE FOR SALEVVANTED—MAID FOR GEN- 
” era! housework; must be good 

clean cook. Also nursemaid. Best
Apply 59

POR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
A two-storey brick house in North 
Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply

of references required. 
Chestnut Ave.________ f64

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS vs/wwvsAA/www
/SAAAA^^VW

YXjÀNTED — A GENTLEMAN
* * boarder, all conveniences, central. 

Apply to Box 32, Courier.
BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Streetr35119 William.

~ LOST ànId FOUND
mw59

now
Did you ever hear of the new 

black diamonds.
At 137 West Street The National 

Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by afi expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence.

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on.
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

VVANTED—BOARDERS,
conveniences. Apply 34 Cayuga

BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560
T OST—TIE PIN IN WOOL- 

worth’s stpre on Saturday. Re
ward at store.

The Gentlemens ValetSt.
MONUMENTS164VVANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne Sti G. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods caUed for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

ENVELOPE AD- rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

T OST—AN
dressed Bank of Hamilton, Ham

ilton, containing $28.91. Reward by 
returning to Bank of Hamilton, 
Brantford.

can

1-I06mar26-15
164PERSONAL

BUSINESS CARDS
"MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

^mwmvwmwmwaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
VVATCH WORK our Watch-word.

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

FIRST VICTIM.
CHICAGO, July 3.—John Sullivan, 

aged 13 years, became Chicago’s first 
Fourth of July victim to-day, when he 
died of burns caused by exploding 
fireworks. Young Sullivan and three

P-l-C
PIANO & MUSIC CO.TYARWEN

^ —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671.

cPRED PIPER OF FORE STREET, 
A Bradford, Devonshire, England, 
who left home about 35 years ago; 
last heard of in Toronto; would like 
to hear from him. A. Piper, 85 Var- 
ick street, New York city.

Money Went Down on Empress.
Postmaster Raymond has been ap

praised of the fact that rminy of the
foreigners of the city had sent various companions, who were also severely 
sums of money to the Old Country j ;ujured> gathered the explosives from 
and that it had gone down on the Em-L rubb;sb p;ie at the abandoned plant 
press. One foreigner had sent $250, |0£ a flreworks company which went 
while others had as much as $100 up- |out of busjness with the success of the 
on the liner. The postmaster has Sane Fourth movement. The boys 
promised to do what he can to discov-l 
er what the possibilities are of recov
ery of the money. It is not, however, 
likely that the men can get their 
money (back for some time as they 
have no legal claim for their lost pro-

VV TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
v ‘builder; repairs; estimates given.

mwl7 son54 Rose Ave.
p64 139 Market St., comer 

Bell Phone: Store 698,
nONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

CHIROPRACTIC
AAAAAAAA cr«ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment Phone: 
Bell 2025.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

RESTAURANTS NATIONAL COAL COMPANYgAAAAAAAAA

T ET US FIGURE ON YOUR 
^ masonry work; a first-class job 
guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.

nAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

loaded their booty on a wagon and 
then climbed on themselves. _ What 
caused the explosion has not been 
ascertained.

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219

A trial will be appreciated.
c78

T W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 
v * you are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

The large water powers of Canada 
are fast 'being developed to generate 
electric energy.

A new 18-suite apartment house in 
Worcester, Mass., V'iH be equipped 
with electric ranges.

perty.T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
Ay ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
A/ American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

dental. Lacrose Team Goes to London.
Through a badly arranged schedule 

the Brantford lacrosse team will go to 
London to-morrow in a crippled con
dition for the third game in a week’s 
time. The management hardly ex
pect to win to-morrow or even to 
make a good showing but they pro
mise to show the local fans that be
fore the season is over that they have 
as good an amateur lacrosse team as 
can be put on the field: Through
their defeat of last Satkday they were 
left in the position that they had to 
win a game away from home to put 
them on an equal footing with London 
and this they accomplished at St. 
Mary’s on Dominion Day defeating 
the home team 1510 after St. Mary’s 
had defeated London n-5-

More Hydro Lights Broken.
In spite of the vigilance of the police 

there were a number of bulbs broken 
upon Hiydro-Electric standards in the 
city last week. One bullb on Clarence 
street was actually stolen and as yet 
not an offender has ;been “.hauled up.” 
Bulbs were broken upon Mohawk 
Road, Welington street, Sydenham 
street, Pearl street and Brant avenue. 
There can ibe no doubt that the lights 
were broken iby missiles thrown by 
some one", as from the look of the 
remnants the glass had been broken 
right from the shell There was no 
flying inséct strong enough to break 
the glass Snd Engineer Ireland dis
missed that theory as impossible. 
Much indignation is felt by 
as these breakages not only inconven
ience night travellers, but cost the 
consumers considerably.

c “THE TEA POT El’’AAAlVWWSAAA
BRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 

All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.

Roberts & Van-
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie StreetGeorge St.,, over 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.c c WWMWWMAAAAM

DRAINING AND DITCHINGA J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
” ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

DR, HART has gone back to his 
A/ old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

Any person wishing draining or 
ditching done by ditching machine 
should write Day Bros., contractors, 
t.R. No. 4, Guelph.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Ü Reid & Brownc
UNDERTAKERS ;
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night
3awn- CARTINGDRESSMAKINGr- Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-19l5
fALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

"MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
iTA ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Orders taken now for fall
c

Suits.
work. 78 VVANTED—All kinds second-hand 

” furniture bought and sold; high
est cash price. Woods’ Furniture 
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Any person or persons with fire

arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop.

PAINTING
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. c

VVANTED—Bxcavating and con- 
Crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. 
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044,

c62 ring 2.

LEGAL
Aus- BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

EXCLUSIVEc ■

is the word to use when 
speaking ofBEUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH, 

41 the well-known Building Mover 
and Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 
moving plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended

MEDICAL
f)RT:n-nK ‘ * j'/’ÏE ETÊ ÏC^wXtER:

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

—NEILSON’S-
ICE CREAMTTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Not a side-line, but an 
EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT 
Made in the most sanitary 

factory in Canada.
For BRICKS or BULK

Blue Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

c
T)R. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
^ Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie

to.

WHOLESALE BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D.

citizensMERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
x England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
1Z Bjrofc# Importers. w-mai26-15 Heyd.Sts,
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Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES;

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
July 6, 7 and 8

London vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

July 9, 10 and 11 
OTTAWA vs. BRANTFORD
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quve., St. Managers

Bell TelephoW MSS.

Cool Drinks for 
the Hot Weather

Orangeade, Lemonade, 
Lime Juice, Raspberry 
Vinegar.

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864

HAMILTON ML EXPOSITION
AT THE ARMORIES. JULY 6th to 18th

Special Attractions First Week :
CREATORE AND HIS NEW YORK BAND

The Greatest Musical Organization on the Continent 
Two Concerts Daily—July 6th to 11th

Second Week-THE EXPOSITION CHORUS
1000 ADULT VOICES

Under Direction of Bruce A. Carey 
(Next largest Choir in Canada is the Mendelssohn of Toronto, 

with 250 voices.)
Many other attractions, including Hamilton’s own two crack 

bands. Largest array of Exhibits and most elaborate decorations 
ever seen in Hamilton.

Complete Program Mailed on Request 
W. D. VALLETTE, Y. M. C. A. Building, Hamilton.

CHILDREN 15cADMISSION 25c
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SP*« To^Bu10 ' "2: rrS “Count Discount isTHEATRE .

» ifek-end Attractions 
bNSE & CO.
*A Shop in Paris.” 
New York, Feature

ON & GRAY
larmony Singers

NIB STUART
lickville Belle
[ntures of

ATHLYN
lllment of the Popu- 
lerial Picture

Your fare to and from your home will ^be 
rebated to you on the presentation to us of 
your round trip ticket and purchase checks 
to the amount of $25.00, providing your home 
is within 50 miles of this city.

- : i ,

• ,i
■Starts Saturday 8 a. m. July 4 

And Ends Monday 6 p. m. July 27 
Pays Sale

■

If you have been looking for “The Count” you Ve found him now.
His full name is “Count Discount” and you will find him a royal

good fellow in the generosity of apparel bargains he will offer you during this exceptional 
sale. Of course, no real live Count is here, for this is a “Peerless” sale and the bargains , 
offered are “countless” but the discounts are here in such liberal savings that it will more 
than recompense you for any disappointments you might feel at not seeing a real specimen 
of nobility. If you will count the dollars that you can save here now in good clothing 
merchandise you will come away-more gratified than if you had seen the whole “House 
of Lords.”

A 20
t .

:i I|x

-•
. *

pionship !
//A ». / ■

XV? /EBALL
Here is What “Count Discount” Really Means

b25%fi)iscoirailSale

tOME GAMES:

icsday, Wednesday 
6, 7 and 8

l

vs. Brantford
*Called at 3.30 

25c; Grandstands, 
0 and 15c
9, 10 and 11
vs. BRANTFORD X ■

“The Count” is merely a figure typifying the discounts that we are offering you to help us clear out our entire stock of Spring 
and Summer wearing apparel for men and boys. We do not want to take any dilatory methods about this stock-clearance. We 
want it to be quick, decisive and complete. If we can clear away this stock this month it will mean a merchandising triumph 
and convenience to us that is worth much. To you it will meah the acquisition of a choice and dependable lot of wearing 
apparel at great savings on such things as you can get good use and wear out of for many weeks this year and more good 

_ service out of next Summer. You won’t find better clothing merchandise than this anywhere in the country. You won’t find / 
such liberal price reduction^ anywhere in the city—quality considered. You won’t find more satisfactory buying, because 

> nothing but dependable merchandise can be found here. Nothing but the absolute truth will be told to you or advertised and , 
everything must be entirely satisfactory to you or your “money back.” That is our guarantee and our policy always. Gome in 
and see if we do not back it up with the choicest, cleanest, most reliable and most desirable goods in the city and see if our 
prices do not make them most unusual bargains and remarkable savings. You will have to see the goods, though, toibecome 
fully impressed. ' ' Y- " vf !§ "• '* Ip* K1

V y
[«tip Lines, Limited

lamilton Service
Lie, Effective June 17th

rbinia” & Modjeska”
on—8.00 A.M., 11.15
M. and f.00 P.M. 
to—8.00 A.M., 11.15
M. and 7.00 P.M. 
t Sunday. Single fare, 
[Toronto, $1.00; return,

Imers for 1000 Islands, 
[al, Quebec and Sague- 
l Toronto.
[MONTREAL LINE 
lity of Hamilton” and 
Iva” leave Hamilton at 
[dnesday and Saturday, 
I 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
heaves Toronto at 10.30 
lor Montreal and inter-
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25 Per Cent Discount on All Summer Suits
'<* * vi ’Z- ®

Note vcarefully the sorts, the real valuès and these prêtant

c AA

rT O,
>•
■r?3, rates, folders, apply 

write Hugh D. Pater- 
Toronto.

x
$14.00 MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S FAN- 1 

CY WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS—At the
substantial cut price of > A K A

............ Sale Price tD-lVevV

$16 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
—Marked at prices that will be the_ means 
of quick clearance.

$8.50< SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG 
MEN—In fancy mixtures and new patterns. 
Take your choice during this Great d*/* 0^7 
Clearances.............;..........Sale Price vUttl %

$6.95 MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SUITS—
Made of fine Canadian tweeds, in me- d» r OQ 
dium, light and dark colors.Sale Price^V*^^

$12.00!560 - Automatic 560
Sale Pricelemen’s Valet

Pressing, Dyeing 
l Repairing 
York a Specialty 
led for and delivered 
rtest notice.
ECK, 132 Market St

/ V

$20 SUITS REDUCED—An irresistible of- I 
fer in men’s and young men’s clothes. Here’s I
the way they will go. ‘ $15 00 I

$12 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
-—In snappy styles. These Suits are- all 
make, which is a guarantee of their d*Q AA 
excellence.. /...................... Sale Price

$18 SUITS OF HIGH GRADÉ WOOL
LENS AND WORSTEDS—All the little kinks 
of fashion are embodied.

........................... .Sa

our own

$13.50 Sale Priceale Price
4

TTheatre Visit \
the Outing Trousers at Outing PricesSave 25 per cent, and More 

the Boys’ Outfit
al Cafe onMany Lines of Furnishings at 

25 per cent, or More Discount
With such good and fashionable Haberdashery 

here at present prices it should only be a question with you as to how 
much you can afford to invest on a supply for present and future use. 
Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, Nightwear, Braces, etc., all at great 
savings. Come in and get some new ideas on bargains.

DRESS SHIRTS—Fine Prints, , UNDERWEAR — Two - thread 
Madras Percale and Anderson Egyptian Balbriggan S1lj5ts_£nd 
Zephyrs, in black and white stripes, a Drawers^ sizes.34 to 42, 40c 25c
big range of dark colored stripes, value. Sale Price.................. .. .
75c and $1.00 value. Sale UNION SUITS—In white mesh
- • vUV and potoUS knit, with long sleeves and

ankle length, or short sleeves and 
knee length, $1.00 value. Sale £*K#»
Price .................. ...............................

UNION SUITS—In fine Egyptian 
Balbriggan, short sleeve and ankle 
length drawers, $1.00 value.
Sale Price ........................................  UOV

SILK LISLE—-Shirts and Drawers, 
in Pink, Sky and White. These for 
“Cool Comfort Gentlemen,” f7Cp 
$1.25 value. Sale Price, garment < W

By Outing Prices we mean prices that will clear this stock out in 
short order. These are the days when extra pairs of Trousers arc 
Useful. Here you will find savings on all kinds for business or recrea
tion wear.
$1.25 Men’s Trousers for 
$2.00 Men’s Trousers for 
$2.50 Men’s Trousers for

taurant in the city, 
is service. Prices 
le. Hours, 10 a.m. 
Sunday hours from 
p.m. and from 5 to Two months of romping and recreation for the boy yet, and then 

two months more of mild weather during which he will want medium 
weight school clothes. At least four months of wear this year and lots 
of service for next summer out-of these bargains. Why not, then, get 
his Summer and School Clothes now, with these savings as an extra
ordinary inducement.

is presentedas
Men's Trousers for........... $1.98

2.63 
3.75

• •94c I $3.00 
$1.48 $3.50 Men s Trousers for
$1.87 I $5.00 Men’s Trousers for

JAMES WONG
St Managers 

relephose 1SS*. I
:

Men’s Zimmer-Knit Balbriggan Under
wear at 35c Garment

■!l/WWWVWWWSAAAA/
:Children’s Buster Suits in fancy 

worsted, serge and tweed, to fit ages 
3 to 7 years.

Children’s Norfolk Suits, made of 
colored and fancy worsteds, serges 
and tweeds, nobby, stylish garments, 
to fit ages 5 to 12 years. Regular 
values $3.95, $4.50, $5.00, $5.95, $6.50, 
$6,95. Sale price
$2.97, $3.38, $3.75, $4.47, $5.22

Boys’ Colored Shirt Waists, soft 
collar, regular value 35c. Sale OK*»
Price .................................................

Boys’ Laundered Shirt Waists, sep
arate stiff collar, all sizes, «VT1/» 
regular 50c. Sale Price... V I 2 V 

Boys’ Tweed Knickers and Bloom
ers, regular 50c and 75c. Sale API*»
Price '............................... 35c and

Boys’ Tweed and Serge Knickers 
and Bloomers, regular $1.25. QKa
Sale Price ....................... OfJK*

Boys’ Brownie Overalls, in Tan, 
Blue and Black, regular value
35c. Sale Price ...........................

Children’s Wash Suits, in Buster 
and Blouse style, with bloomer pants, 
regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. 
iSale Prices

......... 75c, 94c, $1,12^

POT INN" «
Every garment is stamped “Zimmer-Knit,” so there is r.o doubt about the 

make, and. this being an essential time for summer underwear, many will take 
advantage of the low price prevailing, on so well known a garment. Both 
Vests and Drawers are made of extra quality Egyptian yarn, with a nice 
mercerized finish, sateen bands, all sizes, 34 to 44. Regular 50 cents. OK- 
Special ....................................................................................................................................

YOU LIKE IT” 
lhousie Street Price ..................................................

WASH TIES—A beautiful range of 
Tub Ties, 25c and 35c values. Sale 
Price& Brown t

>ERT AKERS ♦
Colborne St.
Day and Night

/3 for 55c19c each, or
SILK TIES—About 150 dozen of 

the season’s newest Half Del- OKp 
lar Ties. Sale Price, each. ..

BRACES—40c American Webs^aii 
kid ends). Sale Price, 
pair ......................................................

Saving on Summer Half HoseBoys’ 2 and 3-piece Sack Suits, sin
gle and double-breasted style, bloom
er pants, in tweed and tolored and 
fancy worsteds and serges, sizes 28 to 
34 chest measurement. Regular value 
$3.95, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, 
$12.00, $15.00. Sale Price

,$L50 mi: |,3s?„5;K$563 $U-25

/
Such good Hose as ours will wear- for months. There is so little 

change in Hose fashions and such great price inducements offered now 
that you are slighting your understanding if you don’t invest.

SOX—Silk and Wool and fine im
ported Cashnjere, in a big range of

25c
SOX—The finest French and Ger- 

makes .of Silk Half Hose, in all
3LIC NOTICE.
n or persons with fire- 
found on Bodega Valley 
will be prosecuted.
By order,

! J. MILTON, Prop.

man
the good colors, including Tan and colors and piain blacks, ,50c (PI AA 
Black, ^ OO value, for, per gQç va,ue Sale Price.3 pairs for 3>1.UU

SOX—Imported and Domestic Silk 
and Silk Lisle Ualf Hose, 50c OKf* 
value. Sale Price, pair...........  AiO\*

Shirts ! Shirts ! Shirts !
Straw Hats25 dozen Men;s. Black and White Work Shirts, full size, regular ^

50c and 75c. Saturday morning only........................... .................
Men’s fine soft shirts, some with separate soft collar and cuffs, re- 

gular $1.00 and $1.25, Sale ........................................... ............................................

SOX—Fine Mercerized Cotton, in 
Black and Tan, 20c value.
Sale Price, pair......................... 10cBOYS’ FANCY STRAW HATS—Fine Milan turbans, fancy bands, OOp 

for children, all sizes. Regular 75c. Sale Price.......................................... Ue,V

CCLUSIVE
word to use when 
speaking of
EILSON’S—
: CREAM
side-line, but an 

$IVE PRODUCT 
the most sanitary 

iry in Canada. 
ÎICKS or BULK 
bon Confectionery
Ave. Telephone 37

GRAFTON & CO Limited i•9X

i

V
■

:■

I

. J

$10 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
__Made of' domestic woollens, in patterns and

simply irresistible. FxO
............ ...Sale Price tP I

prices that are

I
:;;i
w
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Dufferins Will Meet 
Tutefa—The l

Duffs vs. Paris," Darlington.
P. S. A. vs. Scots, Mears.
Hohncdale vs. Tutela, Clark.
Wanderers vs. S. O. E., Smith]

The John Hill cup in the 
round will he 'battled for to-md 
when eight teams take the field,] 
one hopeful of living into the sd 
round. » ; iÿ,;

The game which will ,probable 
the hardest fought, will be tha] 
tween the -Tigers and Tutela Ii 
be rçtnembered that the Holm] 
boys put the Tutela Park brigad 
of the cup last year, but that 
when they had a weaker team 
they this year have, and althoug 
Tigers are hopeful, they will ha 
go all the way to make Tutela 
pand. This game should see thJ 
feat of the Holmedalites and the 
ing into the second of Tutela. J

The Scots have already put P. 
out of,the running in the Courie] 
and it ^appears that they wilt hav 
opportunity of once again elimin 
them from a cup contest. Scot! 
out to win all they can get, an 
will take a stronger team than 
P. S. A. to stop them.

• The Duffs and Paris furniJ 
good game as a rule, and this onJ 
be no exception. The Duffs are 
fident of their ability to-pull thn 
and if they do it will not be 
large margin. These tw6 teams 
prettily evenly matched and the n 
may go either way.

The S. O. E. and the Wandl 

are Ae last two contestants, 
both are working up their 
strength for the occasion. The 
are improving and the same mal 
said ‘of the Wanderers, and will 
little luck the Wanderers may J 
out on top.

The teams are given below. I

Tutela Line-up

The following have been chose 
represent Tutela in their d 
against Holmedale on Saturday.] 
good game is anticipated and sli 
draw a large crowd. Last season 
Tigers put Tutela out of the ] 
business, but the Eagle Place | 
are hoping to win. All players a'r] 
quested to be on hand by 5.30 s| 
on Holmedale’s new ground, en| 
West Mill street. Goal, H. Stal 
or Cassells; backs, T. Mason,I 
Burns-, halves, N. McLeod, (capti 
Roberts, P, MçLeod; forwards,] 
Hamilton, J. Hlngley, G. Bailey] 
Collett, E. Fisher. Reserves, V] 

x and Johnston. i
Dufferin Team

'Ahe following will represent 
Duffs against Paris on Saturday 
the Agricultural park in the 
Hill charity 'cup. Goal, Knoj 
backs, Harbour, W. Holland; 
backs,- Williamson, Mercer, H 
forwards, Usher, J. Holland, Kn 
ley, Humphries, Poyriter.

Reserves, Coule, Alexander, s

HOWI
Temple Building

• Consult Our
Repair Departmei
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The Redof hard hittitig irtfieldfers,

Sox infield looks O'. K. It is the out
field that has worried the club all

but was caught going to second. One 
run, two hits, no errors.

Eighth Inning
St. Thomas—Kopp flied to Burns. 

Craven stnfck out, but kicked and was 
ordered out of the park. Hadley walk
ed. Kustus was thrown out by For- 
gue. No,runs, no -hits,

Brantford—Roth lined at Hadley. 
Forgue flied to Kopp. Nelson walked, 
and Lacroix also got free transport
ation, and Gero did Likewise, filling 
the bases. Long forced Lacroix at 
third. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning
St. Thomas—Kading struck out. 

McNellis popped to Lacroix, Gilles
pie flied to Roth. No runs, no hits, no 
errors. ,

Gero Gave Fine Performance And
The Red Sox Beat The Saints 4-2

Notes of the Games

MÉACLEAIWr-. Umpire Miller who uumpired here 
yesterday is- the same umpire who 
was mobbed in Erie early in the sea
son. He has weathered the storm ------------ ;------i—JP

because he has been a pretty fair \yestbr0Ok’s Tfudell, DtiVeh
by Ray, Showed Form 

Reversal.

We otight to take two from Ham
ilton.

Ottawa dropped one yesterday wiith 
Wild Man Lill pitching. À '

Johnny Nelson has made a great 
improvement to the team.

Deneau failed to get a safe hit yes
terday. Still, safe hits weren’t needed 
from the Rube.

Taylor is due'to pitch against Ham
ilton to-day. The Red Sox should 
give Eddie a win.

One bright spot in the Red Sox 
make-up is Gabby Ivèrs. He is pound
ing the ball hard and fielding superb

's
Returning to Their Early Season Form, Sox Grab Three in a Row-Timely 

Clubbing by the Locals Enabled Them to Overcome a Two Run 
Lead Garnered Off Gero in the First Inning.

no errors.

f hmadtan f
four base hits and six one base hits, Fourth Inning
Only one double play was pulled off St. Thomas—Kading fouled to Nel- 
during the game and that was by the son. McNellis grounded to Ivers. Gil- 
Sox when Gero, Forgue and Ivers tespie flied to Long. No runs, no hits, 
got Hadley who had singled, out at no errors.
2nd and also Kustus who had bingled tirantfprd—Ivers out, Clements to 
at first. Clement, while pitching a fair first on first ball pitched. Roth out, 
game, is not near the pitcher he was short to first. Forgue hit to right for 
last year, and the locals got to him two bases. Nelson flied out to centre, 
for to hits and four runs, while the No runs* one hit, no errors.
Red Sox held the Saints to their only 
two runs which they triade in the first 
innings, when Kopp and Craven scor
ed. Brantford’s scores were made in 
the second by Ivers, in the fifth 
Lacroix and Long and in the seventh 
by Burns. The following is a detailed" 
account of the game.

With the Dominion Day victories 
chalked up on their banner, the Red 
Sox came off victorious yesterday in 
the odd game, rearranged by the 
schedule, with St. Thomas, Gero, with 
good support, pitching the Sox to a 
4-2 victory.

The game was a good clean exhi
bition of ball on both sides, and save 
for the “beefing”’ of Riley, St Thom
as coacher, in the 6fh innings, for 
Which Umpire Miller (fined him $10, 
there was no time wasted in “chew
ing the rag” with the tumps, 
came through the game with five 
strike outs to his credit to 3 struck- 
outs by Clements.

While the Red Sox got no less than

6 ^ ► At London race! yesterday, .five
Ï .-riiv» ; ; heats were run in the 2.30 pace before 

T ' UK the event was won by Trudell, who,

„ t I , ! I . II 1 ■ I t t ■ . M i t M J
Meister, the outfielder London tried tank outsider by those in the know, 

to secure from Cincinnati isf busting and then with a sensational bjirsf, of 
If Rube Deneau improved the hit- the ball in the Central League for speed copped the next two and Won 

ting strength of the club just a few Dayton. the $i;000 purse. This purse gave Kay ^
degrees, the Red Sox will be formid- j is reported that a deal between Wchance to display his giving abi uy. j

able. the St. Thomas antTErie clubs may His horse ^ j
Biddy Burns with his limp looks b ; about the transfer of Catchers 'beaten by: Great Onwar , ; 

like a fat subject for the old soldiers’ St and McNeilf driving carefully came back fw
home. At that he hit safely on two „ l T Î ! Qt, v ‘he remaining, heats after a st.fi f.S*t
occasions Kubat, Lill, Rogers, Shocker, Pet- w;tb Great Oriward-and Baron-vqqd-.

o o Next week will be a grand one erson and Marshall, a hurler from George O’Neil was the luckiest man
---------- here. London here Monday. Tuesday, the Southern League, now compose at the track. George, heard a beffpr

Wednesday, then Ottawa Thursday, the °ttawa Pltchm» staff" bemoaning his lu^ for having bnqgh-
Friday, Saturday. Frank Long- is hitting the ball for a pool ticket on Trudell. The rolppr

Gero’s fine pitching gave the Red Brantford. The Brants have taken on of the ticket wanted to give it away-
Sox another win. At that the Brant- a new lease of life, which is evident George gave hitn.?3 lor the tip^çt 
ford team hit pretty well behind the by a two-ply win oyer Peterboco. which called for $42 if irucieii 
“strike-out king.” Fred Bramble and Hartÿ Brant are Trudell won the heat» and Uec^gp

Any. spectator at yesterday’s game playing regularly with Fort Wayne cashed in tor $42. ThureAav
would wonder why St. Thomas let ]n the Central League. Bramble is in let up an awful how a eu 
Forgue go for Hatiley. The Red Sox the outfield,’taking his regular turn in being his Jonah month. cn-.Z^l
line-up has been much improved by the box. Mrs. Nat Ray i^I 1
the red faced boy in_short field. Manager Reisling,- of-»e-London P^/^after breaking te twe
- It was a typographical error which c].uh js angling for another south- J ruoeii won

9 ° - 2 stated ttet Deneau Wâa-after a couple paw;.. He has a good one,in view^ani Ueats^ , t

Legue. This new one is 6 feet 3 in. rphe employers and employees oS 
in height, weighing considerably over the international- Paper Compan”» 
306. signed a one-year agreement.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoani

BRANTFORD.
A. R. . O. A. g

iy-
Long, 1..............
Burns, r. .. 
Demean, r. .. 
Ivers, !..
Roth, 2 ..

.... . _ . _ ... Forgue, s.
hy Long. Craven flied to Ivers. No runs, kelson, 3

one hit, no errors. Lacroix, c.............
Brantford—Lacroix singled to cen- çer0j p-’ 

tre. Gero sacrificed. Long doubled to 
right, scoring Lacroix. Long went to 
third ofi a passed ablt, and scored on 
a bunt by Burns. Deneau walked.
Ivers flied out to second. Roth went Kopp, 1.
out; pitcher to first. Two runs, three Craven, r.

_____ hits, no errors.

2
1
o

Fifth Inning
St. Thomas—Nevitt got a scratch 

hit. Clements sacrificed. Kopp flied to

W/'
91
*4

2 3
I 2 

I 1 6

Gero

O

30 4 27
THOMAS.
Jf A. R. . 

■/" 4 . U- i 
4 i i 

.. o o o

ST./vvwwwIjTjWU-uVlb..........................^il^AAM^AAAAAAIWWVW
O. A;

Story of the Game by Innings ... .

Inker, r. .. .
First Inmng. 1 filed to Roth. No runs, no hits," no Sixth Inning m

St. Thomas-Kopp tried to bunt errors. St Thomas-Hadley singled^to cen- ’ { ^,r.4. > -
the first ball Gero pitched but failed. Brantford—Ivers hit to centre for tre, but Kustus hit into a double play ./ 2
Hie then hit à high fly wtiich Deneau two bases, a cracking good liner. Gero to Forgue to Ivers. Kading Qille 3 
could not reach. It was a two base Roth sacrificed. Fo<rgue singled, scor- singled past short, but was out steal- ^ ^ ^ , .
hit. Craven singled to right and Gero ing lyers. Nelson was out, pitcher to ^g, Lacroix showed improved form -j. ^ts '
xVks in a hole. Forgue made a beauti- first. Lacroix grounded out. One run, throwing to second. No runs, two , .’ —
Jiii play on Hadleyjs. grpjtttdf I 8nd two- -bits, no enronsf • no • errons.............. • • * *"* *
prevented a score. Kopp was held at Inni--------------------- Brantford-Forgue flied to Kopp. Brarft|ord, 1 OI^ 020 OIX_4 I0 2
third and Kustus went out to first, _• Nelson singled over short. Lacroix Thomas 200000000—2 ' 7 c
Kopp scoring. Craven scored on a St. Thomas—Kopp was out, Gero uled to short. Gero flied to short like- £ Forgue Nelson 
wild pitch, the ball hitting the plate, to Ivers. Craven was safe: on Fongue_s wise. No runs, one hit. Summary- Stolen bases. Craven.
Kading singled, and McNellis was out poor throw. Hadley singled. La- Seven Inning Sacrifice hits. Gero, Roth, Clements.
t°BIrVantford - Long grounded . out, beautifTthrow" Kustus struck -out. St. Thomas-M-cNellis singled to Two base hits, Long. Burns. Jfers:

-, ,L Brantford's «« Long ST,' g&O

struck out. Clements flied to Roth, off Gero 1, off Clements 3 
No runs, one hit, no errors. out, by Gero 5, by Clements 3. Dbu-

Brantford—Long flied- to centre. ible play, Gero, Forgue and Ivers. l^eft
Deneau flied on bases, Brantford 9 St. Thotnasj?5-

j-
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Children Ory 
FOU.FlETMtrS ; 

OASTOmA
Children Ory 

FOR FLETCHER S 
CASTOR I A 
Children Cry

FOR. FLETCHER’S

--1
Judging from the pr ;ss notices 

London, is receiving in the Ottawa 
papers of late, attendance records of 
the Canadian league will be smashed 
The set-to which opens to-day at Ot
tawa will surely be interesting, one J 
of the teams being tied for the lead- * 
ership and have been close since the 
commencement of the 1914 campaign

Sold by all druggists, or 
prepaid on receipt of riles. 
Free pamphlet. ■ AdtLess :

Hit (by pitched by 
Bases on bills. 

. Sltiick
short to
period. Burns fouled to Gillespie.
Deneau struck out. No runs, no hits, singled through short. Burns ground

ed out, third to first, Long going to 
Deneau struck out for the

No runs, one hit, no Burns doubled to left.
no errors.

second. THE COOK MEDICINE 0*4
TORONTO- ONT. tferenta Wiiati

Second Inning c -•
flied to Nel- second time. i &
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Boiler Bn
1M COLBORNE STRI

f Jewelers and Optii!
MackBell Phone

535$357

1

—if your watch isn’t keel 
time.

They ai-e experts 
this work and can tell yc 
what is wrong in shd 
order.

It it will pay to ha 
the watch repaired thi 
will tell you so. All wo 
guaranteed.

Cléments errors.Nevitt struck out.son.
f.* &

Money Saved is 
Money Earned

I STARTLING PRICE REDUCTIONS AT THEMoney Saved is

MAMMOTH PURCHASE SALE
OF MEN’S AND BOY’S HIGH-GRADE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS AND CAPS

rr j/jc HnnHrpds of neonle of this citv and vicinity have come and reaped a harvest of bargains. To-morrow we are offering greater inducements.

lien’s High Grade Trousers 1 Men’s Police feces 1 lien’s Underwear Boys’ Tweed Suits , j:tt
“ Pink, Blue, Cream and White Balbriggan and

Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers, Sateen finish, 
pearl buttons,; sizes 32 to 44, regular price OCL» 
up to 7Sc.| onjyv -----------

I

-

$10.00 Men’s Suits for $5.95
A big assortment of colors, stylishly tailored,all 

sizes in lot, Browns, Greys, Fawns and darH tweed 
mixtures. Regular price up to $10.00 
on sale .................................................................... v *

Stylish double breasted suits, brown, olive and 
dark tweed mixtures, some Norfolk 
styles, regular $5.00, $6.00, on sale

English worsted materials, neat, light, medium 
and dark stripe patterns, all the extra 
touches, worth up to $5.00, on sale ..

$3.95Strong elastic webb, police style, leath- "1 ûv» 
. er ends, strong fasteners, reg. 25c., sale$2.89

Boys’ Wash SuitsMen’s Fine ShirtsMs Wash Vests Men’s Work Sox$J5.Q0 Men’s Suits for $995
High grade suits, snappy styles in browns, grey, 

navy blue serge and fancy tweed mixtures,".^re
gular price up to $15.00, on sale 
only

Sailor and blouse styles, good washable mater
ials, light and dark colors, worth up to IÎÛ|» 
$1.00, oft sale only

Many light grounds with fancy stripe and. fig
ured patterns, cuffs attached, coat style, 
all sizes, reg. price^up to $1.25, on sale ....

Blue and brown mixtures, white heel and toe, 
ribbed cuff, regular 15c, on sale only, Per §£ 

pair........................ .. ...... ............................ ■

Mostly all sizes in lot, stylish cut, Pearl Batons
light washable materials, neat patterns, 
worth up to $2.00 on sale ............"------$9.95

Boyh’ Fine Shirts Men’s UmbrellasMen’s Oùting Shirts$20.00 Men’s Suits for $13.95 1 Men’s Washable Ties . coverings, steel rod, 
andles, regular $1.00, on sale *70 n

.................................................. .. «vlonly ....

—I-------

Light and dark colors, cuffs attached, somcJ 
with soft collar attached, sizes 12. to 14, AO A 
extra special pnly ............... 1xtJU

ers,A great cleaning sale of shirts, some have soft 
collars attached, some without; all sizes in 
lot, worth up to $1.00

Navy blue serge, fancy tweeds in single breast
ed and Norfolk styles, beautifully. ÛJ"! 9 QC 
tailored, worth up to $20.00 orl sale.. «P-1-O.à/tF

Four-in-hand styles, white and figured 1 A — 
. patterns, reg. price up to 25c. sale only

Men’s WaterproofsBàys’ Bloomer. PantsMen’s Straw Sailorshhn’s. Stay HatsRush Prices on Men’s Trousers w English paramatta cloth, in • rich fawn shade, 
military collar, storm straps on cuffs, guaranteed 
to keep you dry, regular $7.50 value. (PA QC 

~pn sale ............ ......................................................

Dark tweed material^ and navy blue cheviot, 
white cUtlori lined, -buckle at kriee, all 
Â'zes, spç.çjpl per pair, only •

Stylish sailbr hats iri’éhlp and"p1am straw, med
ium shape crown, and has black silk 
band, regular $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and 
$3.00, on saje^rt............

A great bargain, neat dark stripe, American 

worsted Trousers, all sizes, regular 
$2.00. On sale only......................................

Full shape for elderly men, chip straw, A f 
black silk band, extra' special, only ............$1.29 $L29

22”

HING HOUSEQwInLAn Ï
WÊÊ BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

Boys’ Sample Sweater Coatswiles m.Money Refunded if Goods 
Are Not Satisfactory

With high roll collar, two pockets, all colors 
and sizes. Prices range up to $3.00. Sale price
ONE-THIRD to ONE-HALF OFF.YOU PAY LESS HERR

- - - - - .... ■— ...... Jt -, II .1 lill ,i|8lmilMNW»i|l>i tit-y-.t ", v « -f .. K- r'Yil - n ■M(KinafHn7'4
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of the evening was the weight-lifting 
by Mr. David Monkman, which was 
a splendid exhibition. This -is the 
first introduction of this class of work 
in Brantford. Mr. Harry Easter- 
brook and Jack Finn won prizes as 
clowns. They and wieir army of as
sistants done much to enliven the 
proceedings. Trinity Scouts gave an
other good exhibition of first aid 
work. In the Tug df War, Trinity1 
won out. Jtmior, series high jump, 
was won by E. Vansickle. Shot put 
by Mr. Johnson, Ham and Nott The 
bar work under the direction of Mr. 
A Finch, was fine. Mr. Harrop also 
was responsible for some splendid ex
hibition work. The following boys 
won prizes in various events: wrest
ling, Edward Maddoe, Trinity; jump
ing, high, L. Goodson, Boy Knight; 
John Noakes, Trinity. Races—Rus
sel Milleh and Earl Truckle, Boy 
Knights. Scout Captain Trinity, a 
physical was put on under the direc
tion of Lieut. Row. An interesting 
boxing bout also put on. The carni
val concluded with a fine display of 
fireworks. A special night will be held 
shortly for the distribution of prizes.

V =
' Umpires, J. F. Van-Lane (Brant

ford), and J. Williams (Toronto. ) 
Scorers, C. Young (Toronto), and 

J. Frost, Jr. (Brantford).

= à

The Hill Cup Games
Are On To-morrow

■

TheTO • y Note* on Game.
Mr. E. J. Winyard made an ideal 

Captain for the locals.
Peacock took nine of the ten Brant

ford wickets for 32 runs.
Toronto Doverçourt arc-a good all

round team.and a fine bunch of sports
men . ;

Taylor and Winyard both kept wic
ket well for Brantford .and only five 
extras were 'scored in the lotig in
nings.

Captain Winyard made three beau 
tiful catches and his fielding was good 
throughout. ----- .

All the Brantford players showed 
want of practice and it is hoped by 
the executive that they will remember 
practice nights are Monday, Wednes
day. and Friday.

_______ „ . „ .
m r .

Richardson and Giles Are Fe 
be Kept Clean and I 

Rowdyism.
Dufferins Will Meet Paris and Tigers Will Play 

Tutela—The Referees Chosen for the 
Games. 1 -

Cricket Game on Wednes
day Was an Interesting 

One.

; --^.iv’-I.V.

r ' ■
the players were hard to control. Af
ter discusing the merits of the case 
the Protest comniittee decided that thfc 
protest could not be upheld and the

of lute!» 
tor a clean-

> Suspensions were handed out plen
tifully last night by the executive of 
the Brantford and Paris Football lea
gue when they met at the Y.M.C.A. 
last night.

> The consideration of protests 
agajnst results or against players oc
cupied the major portion of a lengthy 
meeting. '.J,

Willie Richardson of the Scots Un
ited was suspended for a week for an 
asault which took place when his team 
was playing against the P.S.A., and 
Giles of the latter club was suspended 
sine die as he has not yet appeared 
before his peers. R. Richardson of 
Cockshutts was sent into the the 
outer darkiffess ' of suspension for a 
month! 10 taking part in a fight which 
occured on the field, while T.utela was 
battling with his club. Robertson his 
opponent Was given a fortnight’s rest.

The executive feel that it is incum
bent upon them to cut out the rough 
stuff element entirèly, and their action 
last night goes to prove their desire 
to do so.

Nebin of Paris and Westlake of the 
S.O.E. had a near-fight during 
Courier Cup contest and 'both were 
severely censured.

Cockshutts United protested against 
the result of their game with Tutela 
in the Courier Cup series alleging that 
the referee -mas unfair. They claimed 
a replay or the game. When played 
the issue was 4-2 in favor of Tutela 
and one of the goals had been netted 
from a penalty which was disputed. 
This commenced a hot game and feel
ing was intense with the result that

All players are requested to be at 
the armories at 5.15 p.m.

Scots United
The -Scots United team to play P. 

S. A. 6n Saturday at Tutela Park will 
be as follows: Magill, goal; backs,

Duffs vs. Paris," Darlington.
P. S. A. vs. Scots, Mears. 
Hohnedale vs. Tutela, Clark. 
Wanderers vs. S. O. E., Smith.

Between the showers on Wednes
day the local cricketers managed to 
get in a full days sport here at the 
O. S. B. Grounds. The match 
against the Toronto Dovercourt team 
and ended in a win for the visitors.by 
a score of 170 to 85. The Toronto 
team came to the city overnight, re
gistering at the Kerby House, there
fore they were ready for an early 
start and the match commenced at a 
few minutes after ten. Brantford 
batting first, and sending in Messrs. 
Whitwill and Winyard to face the 
bowling of Gray and Peacock, runs 
came steadily until1 eleven were scor
ed at which total Winyard was rob
bed of his wicket, the ball bouncing 
off the wicket keepers pad on to his 
wicket and the Toronto Umpire think 
ing he was bowled, gave him out. 
George Taylor joined Mr. Whitwill, 
but was bowled by the first ball he 
received, Mr. R. T. Hall came next, 
but thexscore was still even when he 

also bowled, Peacock bowling

game would stand in 
The Sons have been 

out and have released the following 
.players; A. Éllis, E. J. Hardy, R. J. 
Darch, G. Davies, C. Wjlliams, A. J.. 
Hunt, B. B_jWright and A. B. 
Wright. ■ " ■■

Bingham and Holland were found 
eligible to -play for the Duffs, while 
Gray was ready to play for the Sons. 

This completed the business.

mwas

I The John Hill -cup in the first 
round will he battled for to-morroiw 
when eight teams, take the field, each Cook, Taylor; half backs, Harrington 

hopeful of living into the second Morrow (capt.), Forgiej Vipond,
Maich, "Jones, Ramsay, Richardson. 
Reserves, Marshall. All players are 
requested- to. be on the field at 5.45.

The Wanderers.
Wanderers vs. S. O. E. at Recrea-

1914.

:

1H
one 
round.

The game which will probably be 
the hardest fought, will be that be
tween the -Tigers and Tutela. It will 
be remembered that the Holmedale 
boys put the Tutela Park brigade out 
of the cup last year, but that was 
when they had a weaker team than 
they this year have, and although the 
Tigers are hopeful, they will have to 
go all the way to make Tutela ex
pand. This game should see the de
feat of the Holmedalites and the pass’ 
ing into the second of Tutela. «

The Scots have already put P. S. A. 
out of the running in the Courier cup 
and it appears that they will have the 
opportunity of once again eliminating 
them from a cup contest. Scots are 
out to win all they can get, and it 
will take a stronger team than the 
P. S. A. to stop them.

5
[/

Boy Knights9 
Fine Success

V - ------------------- *-------

Energetic Efforts Made at 
Carnival Resulted in 

Good Fund.

tion Park on Saturday July 4,
The Wanderers will line up as fol
lows. Goal, Duddon; backs, Charlick 
and Johnson; half backs, Atkinson, 
Little, Wallace; forwards, Maesr, 
(Capt.) Hutchings, Little, McKellar 
and Johnson. Reserves, Richardson 
and Scott. All players and reserves 
to be ready on the field at 5.45 p.m.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink ■ 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink »

Always bears 

Signature ofThere was a splendid attendance 
Tuesday evening, the closing night 
of the Carnival. Those, who were pre 
sent witnessed a display of athletic 
work that has perhaps never been 
'equalled before in the city. Every
thing went with a snap and vigor and 
the enthusiasm of those taking part 
and audipnce alike, was worked up to 
the highest pitch. Many Many con
gratulations have bèén extended to 
tjie boys on the successful,outcome 
,of the work "and they are thankful to 
all those who so kindly asissted, es
pecially the ladies. The 25th. Band 
undpr Dr. Pierce, rendered a fine 
musical program. One of the features

S. O. E. Team.
S. O. E. Football team play at Re

creation Park. Line-up to meet the 
Wanderers in the John Hill Cup._ wonderfully for the visitors had so 
(Dressing room opposite the Park.) far taken all three wickets. R. L. 
Kick off 6 p.m. Goal, W- Shprt J. Simmons was Whitwill’s next partner 
Smith, William Johnson, William an(j -together they added six to the

total when Simmons miss-judged an
other beautiful ball from Peacock and 

Reserves—B. was ciean bowled. Mr. Archdeacon 
I was the next Brantford batsman, but 
the score was only increased by one 
when he was another victim to Pea- 

That young / played" “Tom” 
Chamberlain, who is celebrating his 
twenty-seventh year in Brantford 
cricket circles this year, joined Whit
will, but two balls from Peacock was 
all he could stand and thus six Brant
ford wickets were down for 25. Mr. 
O. P. VanSomern, who came next, at 

commenced to hit out and by

was
a

PilsenerLager
Guaranteed Pore Italian 

OLIVE OILW.Gray, W. Mitchell, J. Mathias, 
Budd, W. Smith, W. Grover, A Baker 

J A. Johnson' (Capt.).
Smith, H. Saunders, G. Short.

P .S. A. Line-up.

The Duffs and Paris furnish a 
good game as a rule, and this one will 
be no exception. The Duffs are con
fident of their ability to-pull through 
and if they do it will not be by a 
large margin. These twt> teams are 
prettily evenly matched and the result 
may go either way.

The S. O. E. and the Wanderers 
are Ae last two contestants, and 
both aire working up their 
strength for the occasion. The Sons 
are improving and the same may be 
said *of the Wanderers, and with a 
little luck the Wanderers may come 
out on top.

The teams aire given below. .

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—
P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colbome St

"The Light Beer in the Light Battle"
113hTe P. S. A. Football Club will 

practice in Recreation Park at 
o’clock to-night and will meet \in 
club room at 8.30 to pick the team to 
play the Scots United in the John 
Hill Charity Cup competition on 
Tutela Park on Saturday.

Tiger's Line-up
Holmedale vs. Tutela on Saturday, 

1st round for the John Hill cup. Ahis 
game will be on Holmedale Park; 
kick off at 6.15. Tigers will turn out 
in the following order; Scanlon, 
Midgley, Hoyle (capt.), Hart, Stew
art, Ellison, Cullen, Giles, Solmari, 
Coburn, Knnell. Reserves, ^relier, 
Lord, Webb. Referee, Mr. Clark.

cock.
May be ordered at 47 Colborae St 

Brantford.

full

1
LYONS’ SEMI-ANNUALonce

good cricket he and Whitwill carried 
the score to 41, when Peacock caugjit 
and bowled the latter. “George” had 
played perfect cricket for his twenty 

and showed wonderful pluck in 
holding up his end when wickets were 
falling fast. J. Frost helped Van
Somern to carry the score to 51, be
fore he was caught napping by Pea
cock. Meridew was tenth man in and 
he and Mr. VanSomern played well 
together, and although the Toronto 
Captain made frequent changes in his 
bowling they brought the score to 76, 
before they were parted, Young 
catching VanSomern off of Watson. 
This is Mr. VanSomern’s first appear- 

on the cricket field this season

The Store 
of No 

Exaggeration

A Sale, 
of Real 
ReductionsTutela Line-up

The following have been chosen to 
represent Tutela in their game 
against Holmedale on Saturday. A 
good game is anticipated and should 
draw a large crowd. Last season the 
Tigers put Tutela out of the cup 
business, but the Eagle Place boys 
are hoping to win. All players are re
quested to be on hand by 5.30 sharp 
on Holmedale’s new ground, end of 
West Mill street. Goal, H. Stanley 
or Cassells; backs, T. Mason, F. 
Burns;, halves, N. McLeod, (capt.), E 
Roberts, P, McLeod ; forwards, E . 
Hamilton. J. Hingley, G. Bailey, H. 
Collett, E, : Fisher. Reserves, Vining 
and Johnston.

runs

SWEEP-OUT SALEMORE GUN-RUNNING
National Volunteers Land 1,200 Cases 

of Munitions
DUBLIN, July 3.—In the absence 

of the police, the Irish National vol
unteers succeeded last night in land
ing here four hundred cases of am
munition and eight hundred cases of 
rifles. Thé arms and ammunition 
were taken from on board a boat 
which had been hovering about the 
coast off Dublin,for two days.

The Flint franchise in the South 
Michigan league may be transferred 
to Port Huron.

Twice each year we make a stock clean-up that is complete and 
thorough. Prices tumble and stocks rush out-A time of genuine 
reductions in prices, and of big economies for you.

■

ance
and his innings of nineteen runs was 
perfect in every respect. A. Burton 

last man in and Merridew at 
once commenced to hit out, nine runs 
were scored when Peacock, who had 
changed over and gone on to bowl 
at the other end, got one past Merri
dew and the inning was at an end for 
a very, creditable score of 85. To
ronto had thirty minutes batting be
fore lunch and lost three of their best 
batsmen for 17 runs, so at this stage 
of the game the locals had a trifle the i 
best of the argument which result was 
chiefly due to the' splendid bowling 
of Chamberlain who had taken two 
wickets for two runs. Frost was also 
bowling well. It is very evident how 
over that the locals partook of too 
much lunch for at the resumption of 
play the Toronto batsmen seemed to 
have a complète mastery over the 
bowling and scored at will, the re
maining seven wickets, adding no 
less than 153 runs to the total. J. 
Rothwell playing splendidly for 59, 
and B. Parke for 65. The feature of 
the Brantford fielding was a beauti-, 
fut catch by Simmons Which dismiss
ed Parkes. Score.

was
I

N There’s not a man in Brantford 
whose wardrobe wouldn’t be better 
for one of thèse Lyons’ Quality 
Made-to-Measure Suits.

Dufferin Team
Abe following will represent the 

Duffs against Paris on Saturday at 
the Agricultural pairk in the John 
Hill charity cup. Goal, Knowles; 
backs, Harbour, W. Holland; half 
backs,- Williamson, Mercer, Biggs; 
forwards, Usher, J. Holland, Knight- 
ley, Humphries, Poynter.

Reserves, Coule, Alexander, Street.

EAT IESSAND TAKE 
SALTS TOR KIDNEYS « *

ij

And How you can choose your SUIT ot any 
pattern, any fabric, made to measure in any 
style—and at these unprecedented reductions. 
An opportunity no man can afford to neglect.

Regular 
to $22.50
Regular 
to $27.50

Take a glass of Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder

bothers. • :

Consult Our Expert The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 

food is rich. Our blood is filled

j

$13.45
$17.45

Regular 
to $18.00
Regular 
to $25.00

$15.45 
$19.45

Trousers To-Order

iii11isour
with uric acid which the kidneys strive 
to filter out, they weaken from over
work, become sluggish; the elimina
tive tissues clog and the result is kid
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a 
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead ; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu 
matism when the weather is bad, get 
from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; takk a tablespon- 
ful in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts 
is n^de from the acid of grapes and 
lemm juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimplate clogged kidneys; to 
neutralize the acids in the urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful1 effervescent 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can 
make a mistake, by having a good 

I kidney flushing any time.

/ Repair Department ! ;

!

—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

m
-, ■ ■

:BRANTKORD
G. Whitwill, C. and B.
E. J. Winyard, bowled Peacock ..
G. Taylor, bowled Peacock..........
R. T. Hall, bowled Peacock ....
R. L. Simmons, bowled Peacock..
A. Archdeaocn, bowled Peacock..
J. Frost, bowled Peacock ...
C. Meridew, bowled Peacock 
A. P. VanSomern, C. Young, B.

Watson........................................
T. " Chamberlain, bowled Peacock. 0 
A. Bruton, not out 

i Extras............

Ü 'Peacock.. 20

Regular 
to $7.50$3.85 M $4.85

Two-Piece Suitings., 23
iiL . j19

Lyons Says—My Slogan 
is Your Protection

«2 Fine featherweight fabrics, including pure wool Home
spuns, and tropical weight Worsteds in shades of grey and 
tan. _Duller Bros. 6

* ~ ÎTotals 85
;. Toronto Dovercourt.

E. Watson, b. Chamberlain..........
J Woods, l.b.w. Frost"................
Ç. Peacock, b. Chamberlain .... 
j. Rothwell, lJblw. Chamberlain. 59 
C. S. Young, c. Winyard b. Cham

berlain
B. Parkes, c. Simmons b. Merridew 165 
G. A. Grey, c. Sub. ib. Chamber-

lain
A. T. Henderson, c. and b." Winyard1 11 
G. Southam, b. Winyard..........
C. Stokes, c. Winyard b. Merridew u 
J. Gould, not out
Extras.....................

Regular 
to [$17.50
Regular 
to $20.00 N

$12.45 
$14.45

Blues and Blacks

10S COLBORNB STRBZT_
f Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

rNO EXAGGERATIONVu
Bell Phone /to5351357

“It’s easy,” says Lyons," to fake values 
in”advertising, and make reductions LOOK 
big. Lots of stores seem to be doing -it, and 
getting away with it ; but I never have done 
it and am not going to. I believe this is why 
my stores grow and my business prospers— 
because men KNOW that if they see it in njy 
ad. it’s SO.”

O\

I

Builder’s
Hardware $ 14.9.5^to lïtkoo

“Lyons’ True- 
Blue Serge”

GUARANTEED : “A NEW SUIT FREE IF IT FADES”

0"
5

x Total 170

$20.00We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. . Front 
door and inside sets^to match. See 
our stock. .

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed LYONS’ TAILORING COE JEWELL f

JHO WIE & FEELY 348 Colborae Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
128 Colbome Street OPEN EVENINGS

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
:
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PIN’T* BE 
SOLLY*.
miNG-HE'S
HE'S BEEN
tafvr 1 
It’pay’

b
P-:
Ï)
v

A CLEW
Ik’s Trudell, Driven 
!]:, Showed Form 
Reversal.

yesterday, fivem races
un in the 2.30 pace before 

,-as won by Trudbll, who. 
ig the first heat, broke in 
vo and was considered ?• k 
er by those in the know, 
ith a sensational burst, of 
;d the next two and won 

. This purse gave Ray 
display his driving ability.

1 two heats broke, an I was- 
Great Onward, but Ray^ 
dully came back and won 
ng: heats after a stifx fight 
Onward and Baron-vqod. 

i'Neil was the luckiest man 
k. George heard a bettoi» 
his luck for having bough". 

Trudell. The holder

urse

bt on
tt wanted to give it away4 
t-e him $3 for the ticket 
d for $42 if Trudell wonj 

[,n the heats and George 
for $42. The fellow 'hi 
Lfui howl about Thursday^ 
lonah month.
t Ray was the most siv 
ton in the ground's, whed 
hn after breaking in tw<S

oing to sell a $10 ticket, fo 
exclaimed the driver’s wife

(loyers and employees o| 
rational Paper Company 
ne-year agreement. - -t

Compound.ROOt
grees of strength—No. Ire11 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. S5 per bhx. 
Bold by all druggists, or afcnt 
prepaid on receipt of r née. 
Free pamphlet. > AdoJB$$!
THE COOK MEDICINE CO-i 
TORONTO- OUT. tfireciie WliimJ

aved is
Earned

E
r HTÎ ;

Inducements. 
I neighbors—

Suits j
rs, brown, olive and 
Norfolk 

n sale ....$3.95

Suits
iod washable mater- 
rorth up to 69c

ellas
coverings, steel rod, 
.00, on sale 73c :

iroofs
n rich fawn shade, 
on cuffs, guaranteed 

.50 value. $4.95

iter Coats
pockets, all colors 

to $3.00. Sale price
.F OFF.
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Song Book Ha. Taken the City by Storm. Our Officé is Visited by 
Scores of Readers Who Want the

[ . N - - - >

'm ■.■wssrwv^weeeaaaeweeeaeeea , s acre ctors of the club realize this and 
indications are that they intend to 
make» move in the right direction at
Once. It is known that Some Of them Uwaaamtaiewaadaiaam 
feel that Yates has had every oppor- por t]jat matter a wallop to the 
tunity to make good. This he has fail- crc$t ^ tj,e jawbone is merely “p‘sy- 
ed to do, and the opinion is that a ch0log>calv if you have that much im- 
mistake would be made in giving him agjnatjon. gut only the favored ones 
any further opportunity to expert- un(jer such cjrcuinstanc.es, 
spent. The directors know full well themselves into the belief that, it was 
that no improvement can be expected onjy tjje tickling of a feather and 
under present conditions. The club tinu^ as if nothing else had occurred, 
officials refuse to make any state- * * * *,
ments on the matter, but it can. be ln the last two weeks the Giants _The Toronto
safely predicted that a new manager aad Athletics have about broken even, IAWA, juiy 3
will be on the job this week. but if you’re out in front . it’s easy Beavers handed out a decisive oetear

The situation in this city at the enough to win a race walking on one t0 the Ottrwas in the closing game of
present time is one in which the fans bum leg if there’s no one else coming thcir serieÿ her^ yesterday afternoon,
are giving the dub the best patrpn- on. ■- making it an even break on the four,
ace ever enjoyed since the Canadian * * * ® , _ , _ Tleague was organized. They have The two clubs that ought to be .They downed the Senators by 7 to 1,
done this in the face of much dfe- ashamed of themselves are the Pirates after having the ed&e
couragement. but loyalty to the club and Red. Sox. When two clubs with, throughout,
directors and to some of the players their material are down around tile, Not only did Kirley p 1 II
has been responsible. The fans know edge of the second- division there is -tiful game, holding, the Ottawas 11
that the directors of the club are a chance of but one of two answers, four scattered bits and kicking II
earnest in their efforts to produce a Either a bad fault in leadership or a himself with a three -bagger -in the II
winner. For this reason they are eb- sad lack in fighting quality that is ; Vghth, but the B*vers toacKed- h m «. ,
hind them to a man just as they are born of indifference. U P with erroriess han. M*gY Kto n -

M o„, or m jsf£*a tf&zz. £r flsome return for'the manner in which is that both club owners andplayers 3t lbat. Kirley «aveslxfSfnSc^Sand ||

they have labored to out this city on figure they are m, control of the game, but he was strong th the Ift
the baseball mao is by the appoint- that the game belongs to them, ottaai could not score after the 4tl,
ment of a cood hustling, well versed Whereas it belongs to neither ini com- -pj,e visitors tallied two in toe Ï •

1 , fLp nnsition of manager parisen to the claim of the fan., When and came back with three m 1 ’ I H.
Good managers are not easy to get, baseball no longer Sbelongs t the fan adding a"other brace £the8t^d , I

but the fans are prepared to bear there won’t be any baseball, left -to joe L-H pitchecV or OUawa and r n
with the club until every effort has belong to_anyone. ^ ^ while Do- J
been made to land the right man. In We have a hunch that Washington ]a°W ^ager and Lage also contributed]j| 

the meantime all that they ask, and ig Qn the verge of starting something miSntays Torontos bunched II
insist upon is the release of the pres- nQW that wiy be worth-watching. ,heir hits and did net fear LiU’s speed. II. 
ent pilot who is absolutely, of no ser- , * * * .... TPr ' • t th_ „ame af,-rr an H,556 of lit IlyTZT SSS SSfcttX Æ ï*» sssi;

Yates must go. ‘ ^

A„d oo„. the, ate <*« - Lu*.

v Looking forward. style. P itérer Marshall, whom the D trill
' ' ' (Year 1924) tawas bought from Nashville joined II
(President. Ban Johnson, John K. the local cliib yesterday and will m e 1* 

Tener and James Gilmore in confer- his first appearance in the^box to-oay.|||. 

ence).

■
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BLASTS DR. YATES ■
Short Meeting Was i 

Last Evening For Rou 
Affairs.

,

kid Beavers Win Final Game, an< 
Even Up the Series From 

' the Senators.

can IResignation of Hamilton Pilot 
is Demanded—A Scor

ching. Big Son-
inarii

con-
The Bcgular monthly mcetin 

Publif school board 'was held: 
enhig at the city hall, when 
lowing members were present 
mail M. E^.B. Cutcliffe, sJ 

G A-..K. Bunnell and Trustees B 
lachey, Clement Dr. Ashton, Li 
Armstrong. The principal l] 

Was the acceptance i>( the resid 
of the following teachers of 1 
Public school staff, Caroline 1 
Mafy Sickle, Edith A. Pattol 
McBride, Ruby L. Suiter and I 
L. Scott.

The recommendation of the! 
nurse that a stretcher be pi] 
every schôol for Use in cases 
çlent, was considered unnecess] 
was not accepted'.

«' The report of Inspector Kiln] 
cd that the results of the rec 
trance examinations were ve| 
isfactory, a large number of 
bavisg obtained high marks, th] 
est marks «being obtained by a a 
the Separate schools.
' Secretary Bnfftiell reported 
Principal Foster of Alÿd 
school had refused the offer J 
Hamilton Public school boarq 
■position n their staff.

The inspector’s report for the] 
of >June showed the attendance] 
city schools to be as follows; |

School
Central.............  687
Alexandra . . 514
Victoria . . . 344 
King. Edward.. 548

:n '.-I I■r j

(The Spectator.) _
The Hamilton baseball team us in 

last place. In other words the expect
ed has happened. The Hams, lacking 
in all that the word ‘leadership 
means, have gradually worked them
selves down to -the lowest notch _m 
the league race. The team is not de
livering although given the best of 
support by the local fans and every 
encouragement by the club directors.
The latter have tried hard to round 
up a winning team, but liberal expen
diture of money and effort has been 
of little avail. The result is that but 
one opinion is "now possible, and that 
is that Manager Yates has failed to 
deliver in the manner expected, leav
ing only one course open and that the 
release of the present pilot and the 
appointment of soipe other peraonto 
the position at present held by Dr.

There is little use of any attempt 
being made to dodge the issue or pass 
over the situation. Yates came to this 
city in April with some good ball 
players at his command and on the 
recommendation of Manager Mack, 
of the Philadelphia American league 
club, it being understood that Mack 
would stand behind him. It was 
known that Yale's lacked ,3u manager
ial experience, but this was expected 
to be offset by the help he would se
cure from Connie Mack, the man re
sponsible for the appointment of the 
Philadelphian to the position of 
manager. Before the season opened,
Yates had rounded up some twenty 
ball, players,, Rainy weather spoiled 
the training season, and this along 
with the fact that the league and the 
position were strangers to Yates re
sisted in the decision on the part of 
the fans, that he should be given 
every opportunity to make good. This 
opportunity has been tendered him.
For two months he has had full sway ;neyed to St. Marys on the holiday* 
over the club, has been tendered un- anj there displayed their real worthrx sss - ■*«•- *
the best of encouragement by the Stone Town team by a score of 15-1»- 
fana, encouragement wjiich has re- The first three quarters were real 
suited in Hamilton heading the fagt iaorosse, and the keenest 
league in the matter of paid admis- cite^t was displayed' by the spec- 
sions to the games. tatorsat- all times throughout the

In spite of all this Manager Yates although the last quarter was
has failed to deliver just as the sup- marred by a couple of mix-ups in 
port expected from Connie Mack has whjch the St Marys boys were going 
failed to materialize with the result - R<-feree Hocking of Toron- 
that the month of June . draws to a who was most impartial in his
close with the club in the last posv
tion going badly and with , urgent The B;antford penalities were few, 
need for a shift of some kind. The b evidently learning by their

ha^e f.a,th1 m;h= experience at home last Saturday
think the individual merit is there but T , tnthat Yates is lacking in all the re- againstXondon that the o„iy way to
quirements of a successful manager. wln 15 ,to st™ m ^i^dJd in Jith 

T— a - doubt but. that the * S

^received by Eddie Gauipbelll from La- 
vell’s stick, who seemed to lose his 
head completely at times.

Af, half time the score was 5-3 in 
■ ■ favor of St. Mary’s, but the local team 

.was successful in the last: half an run
ning up a good,leaiyb,y clever combi- 

■ nation and occasional brilliant indi
vidual «rushes which St Mary’s, were 

"*■' unable to stop, and when the fuli time 
was up tfie rêd. and black boys had 
the game safely tucked away.

Duncan at point, and Shannon at 
goal played a very steady j game, in 
fact it would bei.diffiicnlt to mention 
any .particular star, as it was consist
ent team work that really won them 
the game. t£r, >

The St Mary’s Kilties brass band 
added much to the success of the day 
which proved to be a record one in 
-the lajcrosse annals, of St. Mary’s. t

i: #»

Think of it, the four hun- I 
dred most endurihg songs J 
ever written, all collected I 
and bound together between j 
two covers. Scores of them 1 

lr have been out of print for 
1 years but never forgotten, j 

and handed down fropi 
mother to .child. and them to 

I the child’s children. Many 
of,them would not be iiirthe 

1 book if someone had pot pi 
served in the family Bib 
dr in the old scrap book, 
words and music clipped 
from some magazine^ or 
newspaper . long since .(lead 
and brought forth yellow 
with age to lend their mite* 
to making “HEART 
SONGS” the: song book- of* 
the Ganadiatr people. Alone 
and unaided you could pot 
gather together the songs in 
“HEART SONGS” in a lifes
time. It took four years" and 
the contributions of ?0,000 

- people to do it
Thir is the book we want 
you to own, and it is *U 
yours for only

It
I

I
Î** "i:
k,

I

Enroll’t. Av. Att, 
6390
484.7 
324.2
508.8

(

AT SI. ME'S • C. WON IN ELEVEN INNINGS!

MAKE Y
this contractBan—“We’ll stop

jumping if wie have to take each çase 
through every «court in the land.”

Gilmore—“I’m with, you, Ban, 
These contract jumpers are a lot of 
crooks and ingrates, and no reputable 
league should have anything to do 
with them. I wouldn’t take one of 
them back in my circuit if he was the 
greatest ball «player that ever lived. 
Statement for the press (isued by Big 
Three)—The American, National and 
-Federal Leagues, representing organ
ized baseball, have decided' to make 

ex- war on the Columbia league, and to 
get out an injunction against, cacti 
player that jumps.his contract. ’

“You can say for me,” said Presi
dent Gilmore, “that the Columbia lea
gue is a bush circuit in every way and 
is not worthy of the support of the 
fans. Also that the game will not 
stand a fourth major league.’!'".-,-, *

(Year 1936.) 1
Presidents of the National, Ameri- 

can, Federal and Columbia leagues, 
representing organized baseball,- met 
here to-day for the purpose of making 
war on the United States league, the 
latest outlaw circuit to enter the field, 
Mr. Jackson, president of the Colum
bia league, was especially bitter, etc.

How about municipal ownership of 
baseball franchises?

“England picks Freddie Welsh to 
beat Willie Ritchie.” There was a time 
when we might have «greeted this, 
statement with an uproarious guffaw. 
But as things happen to be we .1 leave, 
it alone and wait a bit. He guffaws 
best whose guffaw, isn’t checked by an 
unexpected wallop on the crest ot 
jihe chin.________  _

Lacrosse Game Was Brilliant 
One and Town Turned 

Out Strong.

«London Trimmed. Hamilton by a II 
score ot 6 to 5.

HAMILTON, July 3.—Yesterday III 
was get-away day at the Hamilton j ||
Jockey Club and also at the ball gar
den, for the London team made its 
last appearance of the season on the 
local" diamond. The Cockneys’ man- _ 
ager, Dr. Reisling, did not carry away II ,,
as much of the coin of the realm as III 400 Pages Genuine Cardinal, Seal 

of the bookmakers at the track II Grain, Flexible Binding, Red 
count just as much as || Edges, Round Corners.

518 Songs; Complete Words* and 
Music.

t 5*

9 C EFT

u-

Reduced Illustration of Big $3.00 Book
* The Brantford Iaorosse team jour-

To get ideal set 
you must use Wate 

Made particulas 
ceptionally pure and 

It never clogs ti 
the pen, but rather

Full Page Portraits of Great Sing
ers. . ,

• 4 Years to Build, 20,000 People to 
Hefo.

A Big Value at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.

t
i>v

Cut out the Coupon and take 
“HEART SONGS” home to

night -X V' ■

some
did,:;hut games 
gate, receipts in baseball and he won 
the game.

It took eleven innings for the Cock
neys to turn the trick but Shears 
could not cut the game any shorter 
as the /Ubieties came, from behind in 
-the eighth and tied matters up.

four all. Nei-

i

l
10c to,!'

The the parsonage. We would like to-see 
à large attendance out next Sunday 
to welcome them to their new field.

Walter Farr, Brantford, is helping 
Geo. Cooper though haying.

Cooper had" his frother from To
ronto for a. short visit.

prove a serious injury to. his arm- 
while dressing he struck his'elbow, oil 
tfie table -.leaf on one of the «pins, and. 
the buçsal; oil escaped from the lin
ing that holds.-it into _the:. outer, skin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Burtch of Oak
land were visiting àt H. Bertrans.

Thos. Sloàt and family of Brant
ford spent Sunday at G. Stoats.

Miss Maud Simington was the 
guest of Ray Bauslaugh at Tyrrell.

Miss Marjuof Brantford is spending 
a few days at J. R. Moores.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram VanLoon and 
Mrs. M. Lalmsley of - Detroit, are 
spending a week at Little Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Cainsville 
motored out to I. Wilcox’s.

Miss Winnie Slaght of Guelph is 
spending her holidays with her Aunts 
Renner and McBride.

Monday' the household ■ effects « of 
.our Pastor Gregory were moved-^in of Mrs. D. Fair, this week.

HARTFORD

mEDMÂN’score at that time 
ther side scored' in the ninth, but in 
the tenth each scored one and Lon
don managed to put over what prov
ed to be the winning run in the nth.

The features of the game 
spectacular catches by White and 
McGroa-rty, the latter’s resulting in a 
double play.

was
[From Our Own Correspondent]

Cold day for - the election.
About every one from this village 

put in their vote.
Onr strawberry festival was a de

cided success. A large cowd, fine 
night. Proceeds $112.00.

Bert Sloat has bought a house from 
Jo's. Howard, and will move it on the 
farm.

Sol1 VafiLoon has bought a dandy 
-bay pacer that can do a mile in 2.18. 
Sol says no auto for him.

Lloyd Courtnage .has bought a new 
5-passenger Overland car.

Herman Deterlings shop was enter
ed by someone Saturday night and a 
number of tools taken.

Alex. Miller’s horse that got hurt 
some time ago, is not doing very 
well.

Fred Bradshay received what might

I

both Phones 569were

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burke enter
tained R. J. Thomas and family, P. T. 
Burke and Miss Evelyn; to tea Sun
day: evening.

The Misses B.T McIntosh and Josie 
Stewart bf, Round Plains, were visit
ing at F. H. Oibornés last week.

Mr. and Mrs- Geo. Sloat, Jr., were 
visiting àt Simcoe for a couple of 
days with C. Scram. „ ,

Miss Màrthà Pilkèy entertained to 
tea Sunday, Messrs. Will Myers- 
cough, 0$a Walker, Misses Veria 
Renner and Irene VanLoon.

Mrs. Hsrief Foster was the guest

BASEBALL. «1.V--Ul _

* OUR BIG IInternational League.
Lost PetWon.Clubs.

PrdVlflaece ..
Buffalo «a...
TorOKtev .....
Newajrtt'V...................
Montreal...................... 2*
Jfersey City ................ 22 44

—Thursday’s Scores.—
TOrehteu.6 Rochester .
Baltimore,..............4, Jersey City

Buffalo at Montreal—Rain.
ProVldenoe at Newark—Rain.

—Friday's dames.—
Teronto at Buffalo.
Providence at Newark.
Montreal at Rochester/.-^

« National League.
, Clubs. Won. .
&goorlt.fr::::::^ | ? »

St Ltiiris ........................ »cr.. 84
» 31

WKm~28

«—Thursday's Scores.—
Chicago:...............6 Clnflnnati......................
BfooWyn,• 7 Neù^ York .............. ..

« Philadelphia af; Boston—Rain.
—Friday's Games—

’ Philadelphia at New York. -
Brooklyn at Boston. , ^
Cincinnati at St. ‘Louis. / :
Chicago at Pittsburg. . I

: ">«HMarteaD League.
pjetVa Won. Lost. Pet.PiMiphti^B" 39

Detroit ..........
Washington .
St Iiouls ....
melon ............... -,--------
Chicago 
New Work 
Cleveland

.676 c22 ii46

.6972740

.5542936

Motor Tin* .5523037
4923332 ."4433427
Mi

For thç.338

:: is for tong distance ;;
" ' moving and the rapid ; ;
" Î handling of Pianos, ; l
' i Furniture, etc:1 f
! { We do all kinds of * *
Î 3 teaming and carting. ; j

Directe]
i 3*4 JULY11:4-

DUFFERIN TEAM 
v BEATiHAIiSNOHS

M-ir.tr.. &

i

Summer Necessities
Lost.

:1 Now is th( 
for servie 
NAMEm 
NEW “IS!

31J.T. Burrows;;
GARTER aad TEAMSTER-;
226 - 236 Weét Stréet’]

Score 36% :Good Fielding Featured the
Game.

33
3G

A submarine cable will carry elec- 
-trical power from Sweden to Den
mark . Tjie electricity will be gener
ated by the fall o-f the Lagan River and 
the under-iwater, cable will carry the 

to the Island of Zeeland, where

1
•V'.-.v

Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

;The Dufferin Rifle softball expon- 
into their own last night ?

ents came 
when they defeated: the Ham & Nott « 
combination at Agricultural Park.- 
The score was 9-3, and thre gante

in doubt at any) time. Hether- 
ington and Allen were in the points 
for the soldiers, and Symons and 
Sears worked for the factory team. 
Home runs by Brown, Hogafo Heth- 
erington and Marsh featured the pro
ceedings. Next Thursday the G. S. & 
M,.team meet the Dufferins behind 
the dyke.

Canadian Mai• -i
: i PHONE 365 power

it will be used for manufacturing. Oilwas
never

NOW is Your OPPORTUNITY f
.68228

31 .563
.637❖ ❖❖♦Ï 40 I31 "36

32 .53337
.6333237 tFI 33 .607
.87540241 T.

W. S. STERNE,.35824- 48s 120 MARKET ST.t-V It .-IS.’, i ' ' .'ÔVV7 —Thursday's Scores—
Detrqlt.;............ .. 4 Cleveland .. ..... 0
New York........ 6 Washington .. .. 1
Boston.............. .. 7-7 Philadelphia .. ..6-1

—Friday's Games—
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
Cleveland al Detroit.
SL-Bo«fl*. at.Chicago.-

Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet.ISmmm

J. S. HAI

Hammocks 1 fi) WAS A SEE-SAW GAME iea Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are td your ’phone

,‘*r
firsr.;- -

•1GS i
Machine Phone 788i

Erie Defeated Peterborp by ^ Score 
of "7 to. .4-

ERIE, July 3—Erie won a see-saw 
game from Peterbcuro yesterday by Clubs, 
the score of 7 to 4- The locals hit cmJ^re..V, 
Sterling hard ;im the latter innings, Ddiaaappiis 
but Peterboro served Morse nearly as Buff^o --- 
well. After the -sixth inning Morse Brooklyn., 
tightened up, while his support got to Pittsburg 
Sterling for five hits, a single, three 
doubles and a triple. ■.

!For a few days we offer our entire Kne 
of Hammodtg at greatly reduced price»

rn “The Mi—, *f
■

.59322
.5872611» Have R<$5.00 Hammock Ç3.75 

$6.00 • Hammock ^4.50 
$8.00 Hammock *0.00 

$10.00 Hammock" *7.50

"26 .681$1.50 Hammock $1.00 
$2.50 Hammock 91-75 
$3.50 Hammock $2.50 
$4.00 Hammock 1^3.00

36I .517 T23l 30 iia3632

j4nc/
,o&€f ytru caAll ?
Pkiye uot&L a^cce/i UrCiçA JÂ&
-fUnc/d ftrt ÿctt, ami jt/Ud wna£ ÿxru
wÏ££ _

1 ôa/i cjf N.R SOAP aZ 15^ urtigjif}___
JÂ071 4-caÂ<C4 vf asny 5 c&nt 'êraTiH cvttd
yrUn&Z&an 5 caÂ&4 of fivnefo. JZÂat
Tncartte* you ^<Uwe Jc&n&s
N.R SOAP ox 25*cm Jweàÿ' doêÙM

31.."27 NEW3227I .39741— m *1 ...: —Thursday’s Scores—
BtexHttyir.............1 Buttelo ....... >•••*
Pittsburg » a, .. 4. Baltftnore .. ••••
KansM City...... 9 St-. Louts .. ....
ShteBgo............. 7 Indianapolis

1—Frldayte Bacttes^
No games scheduled..

Canadian League.

We.also offer for a few days the following:IK
lYr 3SUIT CASES itlRANELAGH 2ijfl
>Xt Nice Wicker Suit Cases»,-....

You can get lower-priced Cases, but these are fine ■ goods 
•and sold for much more money elsewhere.
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-$2> $2.50» ?8, $4.50 

AND THINK OF IT!
i Black Walrus Grained Club Bags. $1.65, $1.75, $4.85, $5.50

' 4446 D.$1.50 and $1.75 Mr. Wife Eaijjie' <5i " Plattsville 
spent tfie latter part of the week 
,*111 relatives and friends in this «place.

Mr. Lloyd ; Hoggard is on tbe-sick 
list at time of «writing.

Mr. J. A. Jull has gone to Brant
ford' to he treated by.a specialist for«a 
lame anSçlè.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wood of Nor
wich took dinner at Mr. Thoma, 
Wood’s on Monday.

Won. Lost. Pet
.. 80 .1»

Clubs. :.612
2«j296 Ottawa 

Erie . ■
St. Thomas
Toronto

i ••v* 2527 725 rrun&24I
22 ft Three

Toronto.......... 7 -Ottawa
London....................  7 Hamilton ..
Brantford................... 4 St. Thomas
H&e............................. 7 Peterboro .

. , —Friday’s Games—
StMMiomas at Toronto. 

Peterboro at Erie,

^1ta^rton:

22♦
•> * thI1BLAND -I

t
.i ?

Although wireless, aparatus was, not 
Jully. developed, until 1909, it is estint, 
ated that over «5,000 lives have been 
saved toy its -use» - • ; j

«ï
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iffRyerson . . . 255
Dufferin ... 371: PUBLIC SCHOOL 235-2

346.7
92.2 
93 5 -

2719 2538.6 93-5

I m
•' ■*» ■*. NeatThe fuSer^iofthe

F, I tie, who passed away at his home here, 
in 'after a lingering illness on Sunday af- 

spirits, and that | ternoon, took place on Tuesday at 2 
o’clock p.m., and was attended by a 

and - sufferings that make life large number of sympathizing friends, 
seem not worth living. But tbeee ■Theservdce was conducted Uy^SSM53as esfssrs

,™' ™ *” * “9s®? ,of The pallbearers were Messrs. Joseph
RPPilll AS. MMO Graham and James Shaver of Cains- 
IwliftlwIUH « ville; Mr. Wm. Moyer, Echo Place;

O Messrs. G.. B. Day, M. Mititern'and 
- -X jw •” g"" s. Simpson, MBrantford. The floral

■ flk tributes were numerous and beautiful,
Ipyk testifying to the esteem in which de-

■ ■■■fcW ceased was held, and were as follows;
will quickly, safely and certainly Pillow, “Father,” family; cross, Mr. 
right the wrong. This famous family and Mrs. Hurley; wreath, Miss 
remedy tones the stomach, stimu- Darby, E. H. Dauby, “Welland” club
lates the livèr, regulates the bowels. ^raysT^/ ' a?d w1 McMlUt J Mri 
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system Mr: aJd M” ' Jg
of accmnulating pomns and purify Warne" Mr" and Mrs, H. B.
the blood. Their beneficial action charh Eltn Avenue Methodist Sub- 
shows in brighter looks, clearer f fob School, Colborne St. League, F. 
complexions, better feelings. Try w Thompson’s class, Brotherhood of 
them, an4 you also willfind that they Colbome St. Methodist church, Mr.

and

aricis Tot-1u Kindergartens— 
Central . . .
Alexandra 
Victoria . .
-King Edward 
Ryerson . . .. 
Dufferin . . .

.
65 50-5 77-4 
74 56.7 76.6 
42 35-0 83.3 
7« 55-9 72-4, 
42 318 75-7 
58 52.6 86.6

Turned Out
When Promised

• *

7(
mI

Short Meeting Was Held 
Last Evening For Routine 

Affairs.

(Continued from Pace 1) 1 ;?■ .,? iijl: •.ra Fairand 1“I cannot hopç again to do my 
, work in parliament, and I feel that 

361 282.5 79'7, our city and thô *eonstîtuehcy need
On motion of Trustees Clement and $e services of a younger man.”

.The regular monthly meeting of the Ball a they accounts to the amount of ;. While his greatest .claim to fame 
Public school boat'd was held last ev-i of.$2:026-34 were ordered, paid. Thei was his determined and brilliant ad-
— « W "*«. * M- SSSâÔT itaTTSI
lowing members were present,' Chair- amounting to $561.68, and D. Me- {ree trade> he w;u aiso be remember- 
mari M. E; B. Cutcliffe, Secretary Donald for fuel $926.58. ed as tj,e bitterest and most forceful
A.. K. Bunnell and Trustees Dr. Bal- The action of the finance committee opponent of Gladstone in that states-

in paying Turnbull-Cutcliffe Co. - $153- man’s efforts for home rule for Ire- 
09 for cash advanced in connection iand; as one Qf the founders of the 
with work at Victoria ami Duffefin- Liberal-Unionist party; a‘nd as .the 
schools wiris confirmed, also the pay- minister whose policy in South Africa 
ment of $878.29 to the Grand View involved his country in the greatest 
school trustees for cost of pupils to war it had experienced since the Cri- 
May 31st. mean conflict, but blotted out the two

The board ratified-the action of the Boer republics and made South Af- 
charrman Hr.' Cutcliffe and Trustee tick “all rid.”.
Ballachey ih" mcrèàsing thé order fpr 
cadet suits from 200, as-per-ntihute of 
previous meeting to 335, and that C.
M. Gilchrist and Co., be paid thè sum
of $1,205.90 for amount of bill and gies to “the principle.of constructive

reform.’* It was in j.868,'just 32 years 
after his birth in London, that he re
ceived his baptism of public life, as 
■town councillor of' Birmingham, latef 
serving as mayor for successive terms 
He gave his whole time to the cause 
of municipal reform and what had 
been previously one of the worst gov
erned cities in England, became a 
model for municipal reformers. In 
1876 he entéred parliament, being elec 
ted without opposition as a Liberal 
from Birmingham. In his early 
years in tjie Commons he sat among 
the home rule Liberals with whose 
aspirations he was supposed to sym
pathize, but a few years later he em- 
pathjcafly disabused his- associates in 
the House of any notion they have 
had of his belief in separate govern
ment for Ireland.

Ih less than four years he was a 
cabinet minister, entering Gladstone’s 
Government in 1880 as President of 
the Board of Trade and in less than 
a decade his hold on popular opinion 
was almost as great as Gladstone’s. 
After the general election of 1885 he 
became President of the Local Gov
ernment Board, but by the spring of 
1886 his and Gladstone’s relations on 
the latter’s Irish polity had become 
so strained that he broke with the 
great Premier, resigned his place in 
the Cabinet and left the Liberal party 
never to return to it. He, Lord Har- 
lington (afterwards the Duke of Dev
onshire), G. J: Goschen and others, 
high in the Liberal party, who saw in 
their former leader’s home rule pro
posals and propaganda a menace to 
the integrity of the empire, formed 
a new party to resist them. They call
ed themselves Liberal Unionists and 
anti-home rule was, for the time 
being their main tenet. Lord 
Harlington was the first leader, 
but when he was elevated to the peer
age through the death of his father, 
Mir. Chamberlain was chosen the 
party’s chief.

During the campaign of 1892, Mr. 
Chamberlain worked with great ef
fect, and subsequently in the Com
mons he was to the forefront in all

, mÿQPrice ! »
.

or »

From I ICI»
That is what the Job 
Department of the 
Courier does in the 
case of orders for 
printing entrusted to 
it. Try us with your 
next order.

R.Y, :w.
T. J.

V
lachey, Clement Dr. Ashton, Lane and 
Armstrong. The principal business 
was the acceptance of the resignations 
of thè following teachers of the city 
Public school staff, Caroline Wright,
Maty Sickle, Edith A. Patton, Riith 
McBride, Ruby L: Suiter and Lemma 
L. Scott.

The recommendation of the school 
nurse tliait a stretcher be placed in 
every school for use in cases of acci
dent, was considered unnecessary and 
was not accepted.

< The report of Inspector Kilmer stat
ed that the results of the recent en 
trance examinations were very sat
isfactory, a large number of pupils 
having obtained high marks, the high
est marks -being obtained by a pupil of Dropped into thc St. Clair When a 
the Separate schools". Board Walk Broke.

Secretary Bunnell reported that -, . ti\tt a . T 1 •> rr.-f*. „„„Principal Foster of Alexandra SARNIA, Ont /U^-Ftity mem
, , , , , . women and children were thrown intoschoo had refused the offer of'the. bf water in the St. Clair

Hamilton Public school board for a R^eft at gtag Island last night when

the' board walk leading'to the dock, 
broke. All got out safely.

FOR INFANTS.
Some Infants and Child’s Tan and 

93.0 -Black ankle strap slippers, some brok- 
94.0 en sizes in bare foot sandals, to-mor- 
94.2 row, Saturday, 50c. Coles Shoe Co., 
93.0 122 Colbome street.
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Courier Job Bept..From the day he left University 
Cbllège, London, to enter his father’s 
screw factory at Birmingham, Joseph 
Chamberlain devoted his best ener-

Montreal - Toroi 
Via Canadian

and Mrs. F. W. Myring,
Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Hannig, Mr. and 
Mrs. Turvey and Mabel, Mr. and Mrs 
S. G. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Chris. 
Sutherland', Mr. and Mrs. J.. P. Oke. 
Mr. oTttle came to this vicinity from 
Mr. Tottle came to this vicinity from 
Blenheim Township some twenty-tivfie 

and settled on a farm on

Are Worth 
A Guinea a box

».Gigantic Steelvia Michigan Cen 
Tube* between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 6.48 ajn:; Toronto, 
C.10 p.m., arriving DetroU 12.85 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. dally.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment

W. H. JOHNSON, Supt
Telephone 139

:extra for buttons.
There being no further business the 

board then adjourned.

*
I

iLargest Salenf Any Medicine bd» World. 
Sold everywhere, fa boxes. 25 cents.» TORONTO-WINNIPKG-VANCODVER 

Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 
leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. dally. 
couvmr-Toronte- Express No. 4 arrl 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. dally.
Express No.' 7 leaves TOrooro 
except Sunday 10. M) p.m., arriving 
nlpeg second day. OntaHo Express 
8 leaves Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrl 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. dally except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

MgMHÉ»
TORONTO - CHICAGO - TORONTO - 

MONTREAL
Important Improved Dttiiy Service Now 

in Effect 
WESTBOUND

FIFTY FELL INTO RIVER Wn3
years ago .
Blossom Avenue where he lived in the 
village. He Was a good citizen, a 
good neighbor and a consistent mem
ber of the Methodist chùrch. In pol
itics he was a staunch Reformer, and 
took great interest in the recent élec
tion especially in the temperance 
movement. He leaves to mourn his 
loss, his widow, one son, ill, on the 
farm; Mrs. Wm. Warne, of Brant
ford, and1 Miss Edith at home. The 
sympathy of the entire community is 
extended to th,e sorrowing family.

Rev. C. R. Morrow and family 
have moved to their home in Hamii-

■ists) ; the keén head and forceful 
tongue; the faultlessly fashionable at
tire- topped off invariably with a 
white orchid in the coat lapel, was 
now a commanding figure at West
minster. On the formation of the 
coalition (Conservative and Unionist) 
ministry in 1895, he took office under 
Lord Salisburj- as colonial secretary: 
In-this position his remarkable pôw- 
ers-were severely tested by South Af
rica, but he stood the test. The war 
and the elections of 1900-1901 1 over 
he set himself the task of fostering 
the relations between the mother 
country and the colonies. The con
stitution for the Australian Common
wealth was one of his productions.

Just before his 67th birthday, 
Chamberlain launched a scheme of 
fiscal reform, which partly succeeded 
in splitting the Unionist party.

Man
I (•'

Roofingposition n their staff.
The inspector’s report for the month 

of June showed the attendance of the 
city schools to be as follows;

School
Central.............. 687
Alexandra . . 5r4
Victoria . . . 344
King. Edward.. 548

*Enroll’t. Av. Att. P.C. 
639-0 
484.7

State, Felt and
I

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

324.2
508.8 .11.00 P.M. 

. 8.00 A M. 
.11.06 A.M. 
. 1.45 P.M. 
. 8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto . 
Ar. London .. 
Ar. Detroit .. 
Ar. Chicago .

SS —■—- ton. j
Miss C. B. Ferguson left on Friday 

last to spend the mid-summer vacation 
(at her home in Auburn.

Mr. George Riley of Brantford, was 
a Sunday guest at Mr. J. D„ Norrie’s. 

Miss Margaret Caldwell of Brant- 
spent Sunday with Miss Nora

A 1a 1

Imâke your pen 100%
EFFICIENT

EASTBOUND
5.48Lv. Chicago 

Lv. Detroit , 
Lv. London 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

11.05 S
5.45 !9.00 .5.45 P.M. 'Highest Class of Equipment

Full particulars and berth reservations 
from Agents, or write C. E. Homing, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

ford,
Misner 4 _ T_ ,

Mr. and1 Mrs. Weaver of Hamilton, 
the first at the home of Mrs.

JERSEYVILLE
To get ideal service out of your fountain pen 

you must use Waterman’s “Ideal” Ink.
Made particularly for fountain pens, it is ex

ceptionally pure and frpe from, sediment.
It never clogs the delicate feed mechanism of 

the pen, but rather ensures satisfaction.

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swartz of Tor

onto, are visiting at J. G. Cochrane’s 
for a short time.

The Mises Birdie 
Bridewell and Lottie Herriot, of Ham
ilton, were guests at Wallace Wait’s 
for a few days last week.

Master Benson Wait is holidaying 
with thP Maniilton Boy Scouts at Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Swartz acpmpamed by Mrs. 
Wqtsqn Swartz is visiting relatives in 
St. Thomas for over the holidays this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Olmstead, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brett of Trinity motored to Berlin on 
Sunday last.

The village was quite astir on Mon
day over the election. A large number 

«of voters were on- hand to cast their 
ibalots.

Mr. J. Olmstead and daughter, Miss 
JMabel Olmstead of Ancaster visited at 
Mr. Charles Hildreth’s on Sunday.

About thirty relatives and friends 
from Hamilton and the village sur
prised Mr. James Mills last Saturday 

to his home and

spent
Dutton. .

Dr. Raphael has moved mtp the 
home recently erected by Mr.

THOS. J. NELSON „
City Passenger and Ticket Ageat. Phone M

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone MR

JT Ü T ~

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

new
A. Appleget. '

Misses M. Neelands and F. Phalen 
have returned to their respective: 
homes in Forest and Langton having 
served their connections with the 
Public School board.

Master Grantham Lumsden of Dun- 
das, is visiting his grandmother, Mrs.
Grantham.. —. --------- v

Mrs. E. Stewart, Buffalo, N, Y., 
was a guest of her cousin, Mr. John 
Oevereux, a few days last week.

Rev. E. J- Todd and family late 
of Mt. Pleasant, spent Tuesday at, 
Mr. Charles Wilson’s.

tOn Sunday motning the pulpit ot 
the Methodist church was occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Cook who prqached his 
farewell sermon before leaving for his

He chose

Millen, Hazel T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Dominion Day, 1914

AND ONE-THIRD 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
GOOD GOING 
June 80, July l 

VALID RETURNING 
July 2, 1014

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 
TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
GOOD GOING AND RETURNING 

July 1. 1914, ONLY 
Tickets on sale to all points on T., H. & 

B., M.C.B. and C.P.R. in Canada east of 
Port Arthur. Also to Buffalo, Black Bock, 
Susp. Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

i

tv. t t i FORFARE
10c to $1.00 per bottle

BTEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE.

!
;LIMITED 1 c

Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St. i

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agént. 

Phone 110.w - -> new circuit at Trafalgar, 
as his text the words, “Behold ynur 
King,” John xix, 14, and delivered a 

Mr. Cook is a

-
1the assaults on the Irish government 

bill, arid clashed frequently with Mr. 
Gladstone. The home rulers consider
ed him a renegade, and this rankling 
he aggravated by his rasping tactics. 
During debate On the bill, one night 
in July, 1893, Mr Gladstone tartly 
compared him with “the devil’s advo
cate.”

I H. B. Beckett
COPY■ >*> , x

very eloquent sermon, 
fluent and forceful, speaker and we 
predict great things for him in the 
future and the best wishes of a host 
of good friends follow him and Mrs. 
Cook to their new field of laibcr In 
the evening, Rev. Mr. Morrow deliv 
ered his farewell address choosing his 
text from Hebrews vi; 1-12. Mr. 
Morrow’s health has somewhat failed 
of late and he is retiring from active 
work of the ministry.. About forty- 
three years ago the rev. gentlemen 
started in the ministry, his first charge 

and it seems iatne.

ia funeral director and
KMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST
Flrst-clsee Equipment and Promp! 

ServKe if 'EMms» TAc*»
Both ’phone» —Bull «t mu «f

tlL' tty , e : 1 ~ ■
evening by coming 
presenting him with a writing desk, it 
being Mr. Mills’ birthday. The ev
ening was spent in games and music 
and lunch was served. All reported 
an enjoyable time.

Mrs. Robert Johnson of Brantford, 
visited at Jerseyville last week.

Mr. Harry Smith and Mr Frank 
Mr. Lertv-

« I

For thç New Telephone 
Directory Will Close
JULY 1st, 1914

The Famous Monocle
The Birmingham man with the 

monocle and long aquiline nose (both 
the delight of the English cariçatur-

•_

HosiiçfOnyx' i66RUPTURE Begs of Detroit, visited at 
uel Smith’s over Sunday. eingularathatVhis last charge should be, 

the satne place. His numerous friends 
of usefulness.

Now is the tinte to contract 
for service that YOUR 
NAME may appear in THE 
NEW “ISSUE”

r
CATHCART yTKAnTtVpP^ )Maekx ■_____

' XtQKJLf & lAX JL/UJV Djatribntora TV XV r

wish him many years 
The League meeting on Monday ev

ening was in charge of the Citizenship 
committee, the chair being taken by 
Miss A. Smith. Mr. Cook gave a 
splendid talk on “Truthfulness.

' * ' (SBEDATSS AT BOTTOM) [From Onr Own Correspondent]
(From our own Correspondent) 
Rev Mr Fiddis preached his fare

well sermon on Sunday night.
The garden party last week at Mr. 

Farrington’s was a grand success in 
every respect If they ever have an
other one Mr. Farrington will be 
obliged to enlarge his premises.

Mrs. C. V. Corless and children are 
visiting with relatives in and around 
the village.

It is with sadness we chronicle the 
death of Mrs. McCombs at Medicine 
Hat, formerly a Miss Costin of Cath- 
cairt. Deceased was the youngest 
daughter of the late\T. D. Costin 
and spent her young days in Cathcart 
She grew up to womanhood with 
sweet disposition. These were unfor
tunately marred, by ill-health. Ethel 
was always devoted fo her .parents, 
and the sudden death of her father 
a few years ago was a crushing blow 
to her from which she never fully re
covered. She leaves to moiirn her 
great IoSs a sorrowing husbind arid, 
two bright little daughters, also one 
brother Fred, which is the only one 
left of the family. The funeral took' 
place on Thursday and was largely 
attended, the avalanche of flowers' 
sént by compasionate rind sorrowing 
friends filled a large carriage drawn 
by two white horSes. T-hè remains 
were tenderly laid to rest, in the fam
ily plot'ht Medicine Hat; by h«r own 

This coupon, upon presentation to J. T- request, The family and friends have
the deepest symapthy In this thèir 

. toüriis 011 dates mentioned (glow, wttréntitle sad bereavement. ( '■ .,
iejlrer to free consultation and examlnritlon
'?58^”; °fflce for “™ll6er| PATENT LEATHER,-PUMPS.
WOODSTOCK—Hotel Oxford, July 7th. Misses’ and Children’s Patent Lea- 
Bit A ntford—Kerby House, Wedùéè- ther pumps and' White Canvas Ox- 

d(ly tiîf'6 T y< ' .fords; also some black Suede pumps
r Two days only, July 8th and 9th. fto-morrowi. Saturday, 75c. Coles Shoe1 

■ Co.,it*2 Colbome aitreet. "5

. 1
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Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Lid. 1WÈSCOTLAND
Own Correspondent]

Correspondent) 
are being made

r* 1 1^1» ' I"[From Our
(Erom our own
Great preparations 

for the garden party on the school 
grounds on Wednesday evening.

A number from here took in the 
garden party at La Salarie one night 
last week.

Mr. Jas. Vaughan is sporting a

jt.

**>■7'fWÏZUm.saV WV W Vs-A-V* LÙ- /
TM1BY*rtruss «tortureJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. rJ

THIS TO YOU
, but New Youi 
a Ended.

new auto.
We are sorry to report that Mr F. 

Messecar dries not improve very fast.
Mr and Mrs Peter Chambers took 

an- auto trip to Sarnia, stoppinpg at 
several places along the way.

Report says that Mr and Mrs W. 
E. Hooker are enjoying their trip to 
the coast very much.

Wonderful Method Retains Rupture 
, . - Without Knife, Danger or Pain.
J. Y. EQAN, Specialist of Toronto

Old-fashioned truss torture is no longer neces
sary. Galling, slipping trusses and Barbarous 
methods of Beating rupture are done away 
with by the wonderful Invention of a specialist 
who has devoted Sfty years to this one aflSfr 
Hon. 1.4 marvelous new E0AN “CUKATRDS' 
gives to trie îüptiixed Instant relief.,rest and 
security where ail others fail.- It stops all 
irritation and restores-every part to Its na 
hirttl position as soon as it Is used and for all

out operation and the cost is small.
Multitudes cf cured men, women and children

"BESESBEEse
3r delay, but tear off tree eoup<m now.

a

fT~1 p\L

“ The Mammoth Wine House ”
* HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

i

Have Removed to Their Ç[ip out and present five coupons like the^aboye, bearing

- Book on display at office of
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

:

~n—: V.

NEW BUILDING
Friday, July 3.%

4446 DALHOPSIE ST. 98c Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONSi
4 AND

Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Comers, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary erf musical terms.

irr*™

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

♦ Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

“HEART SONGS”
X

400 of 
one

volume of 500,pages. Chosen by 204)00 music lovers. Four years to 
- complete the book. Every song a gem bf metody.
~ - ' ' ' • ' Jt ■' '' 1
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it, the four hun- 
nduring songs 
, all collected, 

together between 
Scores of them 

out of print for 
never forgotten,
Id down 
thild and then to I
I children. Many 1
ruld not be in-the 
eone had not pre- I 
the family Bible,
[old scrap book,
I music clipped 
e magazine or 
I long since .dead 
lit forth yellow 
b lend their mite 
[ng “HEART 
he song book of 
an people. Alone 
d you could not 
[ther the songs in x 
BONGS” in a.life- 
[ok four years and 
[utions of 20,000 
to it.

|l)

from

ie book we want 
urn, and it is all
only

8c
! Coupon and take 
IONGS” home to- .

U. We would like to -see 
hdance out next Sunday 
hem to their new field, 
rr, Brantford, is helping 
[ though haying.
H his frother from To- 
Ihort visit.
1rs. W. C. Burke enter- 
thomas and family, P. T. 
kiss Evelyn, to tea Sun-

l B. McIntosh and Josie 
tound Plains, were visit- 
[Osbornès last week.
1rs. Geo. Sloat, Jr., were 
imcoe for a couple of 
Scram.,

ha Pilkêy entertained to 
Messrs. Will Myers- 

Walker, Misses Verla 
Irene VanLoon. 

kf Foster was the. guest 
Fair, this week. i
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also burnt through his pant leg and 
burned the skin rather badly, < 
stable Cox, who heard the report, 
rushed over and. telephoned for Dr. 
'Ashton, who soon arrived on the 
scene. He had the unfortunate man 
removed to his home on Strathcona 
Avenue. Dr. Ashton said last night 

1 it would be impossible to tell whether 
| the injured man would lOse the sight 

of the eye until an examination of 
the eye-ball could) be made, which was 
impossible last night, owing to the 
eye having completely closed up.

FRIDAY w
near- ' polish f 

“ shines t

excursion to the Falls. It was a fine 
day and a grand opportunity tor iu 
All who went ■ enjoyed themselves 
hugely. The swimming and shooting 
pafades were also largely attended.

The hospital is a place forlorn. Oc
casionally a cadet drops in to have a 
cut bandaged or a stomach-ache re
moved, but since there is still a large 
supply of pop and ice cream on hand, 
the authorities are expecting develop
ments anÿ time.

“Maud” has disappeared, 
sissauga Horse Cadets are silent, but 
the rumor is that the officers who have 
to put their inferiors to sleep were 
greatly hindered by the mule. The 
animal, whose “Hee-Haw” is like the 
noise of a rusty pumphandle, invar
iably makes itself heard just after the 
camp has been quieted- down. Then 
everybody laughs and the “ >rdwork- 
in’ hossifers” have to get the camp 
quieted a second time, and it is no 
easy. job.

orders-eame along to the commanders
shortly afterwards. Yesterday, how
ever, the restrictions were removed, 

and happiness and

' '1»
A fc

-üW.'-ïv;

With the Brantford Cadets
At thé Big Niagara Camp

. s

putti:and all is peace 
ice cream. v

On Wednesday, two 
boys “skipped” and caused 
as to thçir safety until this inormng, 
when they reported to their .offlcers; 
They had not been out all night, but 
had sneaked back into camp at night 
without reporting. Justice was meted 
out, mingled with mercy.

Excitement at Dinner.
Some excitement was caused at 

table broke

their barn
Mrs. Hosia Boug 

Lake, was calling on 
Saturday.

Several from here attended the gar
den party nn Monday everting at Mr. 
Thomas Woods, Ranleigh.

Mrs. John Andrews and her brother 
spent Tuesday at Mr. John Mung’s of 
this place.

Mi*. Theodoye Caldwell, is improv
ing in health under the skillful treat
ment of Dr. Holloway of Sithcoe.

Mrs. Bectel of Waterford, was visi-t 
ing her sister here, Mrs. Peter Bow
man.

kittleNewmarket 
some fears| by sounding reveille on the doorbells 

of the innocent inhabitants, and not 
waiting to have a conversation with
the owners. .

It appears that a hearty complaint 
was made to General Lessard, and he 
sent out immediate orders to prevent 
any cadet from leaving the Govern
ment reserve at all, except for bath
ing or shooting parades. This
done nartlv as punishment for the dinner yesterday when 
morning escapade, and also to pre- and scattered the meals of about fifty 

t anvhndv from going in swim- boys from Newmarket, UxbridgeS ïS, ” .he beach within p/,, Per,,. .«•‘XSVS 
range of the rifle shooting at the are all joined, and a break in one 
hutts The order went into effect so place causes a disturbance in 
auickly that the battalion command- whole table. That is why so many 
ers were sorely perplexed when doz- boys had to move to other quarte s.
Lmp°f wktut'Xgabfe^ir^Jo0 Sy'came' 3ha ^-looLing^sight.

*•“* The Unionists in the »„«,« «,

s&*s£, sortit? s

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, July 
3.—The cadets put in a hard days’
work yesterday. >The final c0"t^ 
gents arrived, swelling the total at
tendance at camp to more than three 
thousand. This number is almost
double that of 1913.

Every cadet except those on mess 
duty or on the sick list drilled hard 
from 9 a.m. to twelve. The junior 
cadets worked on guard mounting 
and extended work. The senior cadets 
performed the attack, sending an im
aginary enemy from an imaginary 
fort with imaginary ammunition »ut 

fun. The Public schools

| ox onI
ah -• -

Accident at Lome Bridge 
Yesterday Resulted in • 

Painful Injury.The Mis-

WARM WEATHER SHOES.
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, and 

two button oxfordsf also Ladies’ Pat
ent Leather Pumps, with or without 
straps, all sizes for $l.oo. All new 
goods. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Co lb or ne 
Street.

was An accident that may yet cost Ser- 
Maish of. the 32nd. battery, the

a
Iwimpp.-......m...
loss of the sight of his right eye, oc
curred yesterday afternoon at Lome 
Bridée, when a dynamite cap Maish 
was handling, exploded and the fly
ing pieces almost cut his right eye 

besides badly lacerating the

C

Mrs. Joseph Colwell of Scotland, 
spent a few days last week with her 
brother here, Mr. William Almas.

Mrs. Lemuel Kelly and her daugh
ter, Miss Aletha, have been visiting 
relatives in Hamilton recently.

Mr. Robert Thompson of Amber, 
Mich., was a recent guest of his sis
ter here, Ms. John Andews.

The Dominion Government will de
port all foreigners who are charges 
on the public.

Coroner Crawford’s jury found that 
John B. Whaley’s automobile killed 
Mabel Marsh of Richmond Hill and 
criticized the owner for careless driv
ing.

it was great 
will have their chance to attack on 
Friday in the sham battle.

Some.of the young “Cubs,” as they 
are disrespectfully called, found it 
hard to sleep on Tuesday night, and, 
with the first glimering of dawn on 
Wednesday set out for town, bind
ing it very dull there, since nobody 

awake, they amused themselves

out,

Maish, who is employed by the L.; 
E. and N. railway on their construc
tion work at Lome Bridge, was en
deavoring to flatten out a dynamite 
cap with a stone, thinking that the 

unloaded, when it suddenlycap wasL

I was
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SOME TEMPTING BARGAINS FOR THIS SATURDAY
. (e

y

\ ; \I A9 /T* T:Y Ipr- Each week we endeavor to? give 
you a bargain that will interest you 
in more ways than one. Now this 
Saturday you will find belt)w a tempt-
_________of bargains. Bargains that
only a sale of this description will 
bring out, as we were néver more 
anxious to reduce stock than we 
at the present.

/

Scotch Ginghams !

£
i lX•V II 100 Pcs. of Imported Scotch Ginghamsu I Ginghams of eyery description—plaids, stripes, checks and bor- 

been. Come early.

T~l|>
?I

^ *-1 ing range\ SicExpansion 
Sale Price 
Till Cleared

Kf;h 1
m:

are
Smash Prices^is^^Otg^Sk^an Now !

!

»

98cColored Duchess Satip
40 pieces 36-ifich, pure silk, colored Satin ^chess, all colors A bright fimsh 
and a silk that has*proven itself. Regular $1.50. EXPANSION SALE PRICE,31 °o IKBlack Satin Duchess

36-inch all pure silk Black Satin Duchess, guaranteed to give sat)sf®c^lon’ 
ular $1.75 and never sold less than $1.50 until this Expansion Sale started. NO

:

;

Y Ladies’ RaincoatsSpecial !Look Here !Hosiery Bargain
Ladies’ fine, sheer, imported Lisle 

Thread Hose, guaranteed fast black, dou
ble sole, high spliced heel. Worth 35c. 
Expansion Sale Price

19c 3 FOR 50c

Children’s Rompers
/

Fawn, Grey, Navy, Black and Tan La
dies’ Raincoats, "new raglan or 
sleeve, guaranteed water
proof. Expansion Sale Price

set-in50 Colored House Dresses, Chambray, 
Gingham and Print, all colors, all sizes. 
Regular $1.50. Expansion Sale QQp 
Price..................................... ......... «/OV

Gingham and Chambray, check, striped 
and plain, dainty rompers for the little 
folks. Regular 75c: Expansion 
Sale Price ....................... .......... ;

. 18-inch ‘^ure linen” Crash Towelling, 
red border. We have 5 pieces 
only.. Expansion Sale; Price........ OaV

$6.50 «:
W--

:cHI
1

Another. Waist BargainA Waist Bargain ;a;

250 only Ladies’ Voile, Crepe, Marquisette and fine Lawn Waists. Some are tailored effects, others 
aeain are not. Some are all white and others have that dainty touch of color that makes them_so chic. 
All are beautifully trimmed, the new vest effect, low collar, raglan sleeves, drop shoulders.

NOT ONE LAST YEAR’S WAIST

12This Saturday we are going to sell Waists at ridiculous prices. Yes, we mean it, and, what is more, 
you wKïŒcc again. The values are wonderful. In our whole business career we have

LAmES'TNECHTFFON. CREPE, VOILE. MARQUISSETTE AND EXTRA SHEER 

T AWN WAISTS all beautifully trimmed with fine lace, handsome embroidered fronts, dainty .Dolly V^"»a=J!;=p“hih ,ll5 raglan stoves, drop shoulders, new cut eollars. The regular

prices of these range from $2.25 to $3.25. *■

c J

never
EVERY WAIST IS OF THIS SEASON’S DESIGN.

, will BE FOUND IN THE LOT. Regular values of the Waists are from $1.75 to $2.25. IK

EXPANSION 98c \$1.48EXPANSION
SALE PRICE/

SALE PRICE
y

TTOjf/z

Cotton Crepes
Dainty small design in fine Cotton Crepe, guaranteed fast IQ/» 

color. Regular 25c and 35c. Expansion Sale Price.................. J-i/L*

Embroidered Voile*Dress Lengths9.

Children’s Coats . 25 Embroidered Voile Dress Lengths, white and colored Regular
Children’s Spring and Summer Coats, y4 and full length. (j*9 AA I prices of these dress lengths were $8.50 to r Qg $6.95 

Regular values up to $8.50. Expansion Sale Price..............$O.W I $15.00. Expansion Sale Price............ •........AND VV.VW
It!

6 if
It! It’s a long time sinceWonderful Bargains all over the house will be here this Saturday. Come and take advantage 

Brantford had a sale of such gigantic proportions, and such money-saving opportunities too.
t

É\
?

It!<
<i

\

i OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO. I Special Bargains in 
f very Dept

Great Bargains in 
House Furnishings ; LJL

«n sPVs»Vivt.
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Assiniboia Didn’t M 
Much Noise in Hi1 

ing Rocks.

Passengers Surpi 
When They Wol 

Next Morning,
[By Bpeelip Wire to The Ceorl

TORONTO, Puly 4.—The vi 
of the shipwreck of the Canadia 
cific Railway steamer Assin 
which went ashore on Bad Nei 
Island shortly after midnight 01 
day last, arrived in Toronto last 
on the belated train froom Por 
Nicoll. According to the inter1 
the ship at the time of the ac< 
was running at a good rate of i 
and dashed onto the island she 

lies stranded ywith thenow ....
about ten feet upon the rocks.

When the’ vessel ran on to 
island “S.O.S.” messages were 
out by the wireless operator an 
calls for succor were received b 
Gre^t Lakes liner, Alberta, \ 
rushed to the rescue, and early 
terday morning succeeded in re 
ing the passengers.

At the time of the accident the 
asleep in their ! 

According to the stories 
by them, there was no panic : 
the Assiniboia ran uport the r 
The crew immediately manned] 
lifeboats, and the male passe! 
chivalrously stood aside until the 
men had been awakened.

The wireless messages were als 
v ceived by the steamer Midland. 1] 

had just left Owen Sound harbo 
the head of the Great Lakes, 
when the vessel arrived the All 
had transferred the passengers, 
cording to the story told by 
Margaret R. Hall of Regina, 
was travelling to Hamilton, the i 

---- , «wdtwy wga-hardl

sengers were 
rooms.

by the passengers.
When they awoke in the moj 

they were surprised to- see thaj 
liner was hard and fast upon 
island. The* fact that they werJ 
disturbed during the early mol 
hours was that the captain was d 
of a panic occurring on the shin

Passengers Not Frightened
“We were not the least bit f 

ened,” said Miss Hall, 
pened while we were slumberin 
the passengers were greatly 
when they saw thé bows of the / 
bioa hard and fast upon the bea 

number of women bi

“It all

sur

course a 
hysterical, but their fears were 
ed by the officers, and a coup 
hours later the Alberta arrived 

I cannot give toothe scene, 
credit to the officials of the sh 
the, courtesy shown to the passe 
Everything possible was done 
leviate any discomfort which 
have been caused, and at no 
were the lives oDthe passenge 
danger.” '

Miss F. May Brooker, who w; 
veiling from Regina to Hamilto 
another passenger. She state- 
when the accident occurred sh 
awakened by a slight shoock. 
riedly dressing, she rushed up 
deck and found that the ship hi 
upon the rocks. According t< 
Brooker, there was no panic o

(Continued on Page Five/

SLAYER MUST
PAY PE!

<
Krafchenko Must be Hi 

is Decision of Domin 
Cabinet.

OTTAWA, July 4.—The < 
council yesterday considered th 
of John Krafchenko of Winnipe; 
fenced to be hanged on Thursda 
for the murder of Bank Manag 
nold at Plum Coulee, and recom 
ed to the Governor-General th 
law be allowed to take its cour 
the execution be carried out 
ranged jtor. It is expected th 
order-in-council containing thj 
ommendation will: be signed t 
Royal Highness the Duke of 
naught to-day or on Monday ai 
warded to the sheriff in W inn 

The petition for clemency, 
by 10,000 names, is not of unusu 

million names

K.,

as many as a 
been affixed to a former petit 
clemency. in the case of an 

at the Soo. That 1woman
commutation of Charles Gibso 
fence at Toronto was backed
100,000 names.
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